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Okay. It may be unfair to bring up Jimmy

Carter's record in the presidency. Alter all,
Ronald Reagan has no White House record soft
k unfair to say that he would do better or might
have done worse than Jimmy. But there is a
common ground on which both might speak. Why
not have a debate In which Jimmy's record as
one-time governor of Georgia is compared with
Ronnie's record as two-time governor of
California? Many people would love to see a fair,
unbiased evaluation of how these men performed
fts governors.
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Police At Work I Teacher Takes IssueWith Leader

sessional candidate Gate
, left, and Democratic Freeholder candidate Joe

ClpoUa, right, recently greeted Ted Mondale, center, the,
ZE-year-oM son of Vice President Walter Mondale, as the
young man stumped South Bergen on behalf ol Democratic
candidates. Ambroslo and CipoUa, who are both Sooth
Bergen natives of Lyndhurst, served as Moadale's guides
through South Bergen communities, as Ted, whs Is a
sophomore at the University Minnesota, greeted voters hi
the District.

Ambrosio's candidacy got another boost Wednes-
day night (Oct. 1) when President Carter scheduled a
visit to Lyndhurst Fire Department with Amhrosio
riding hi the president's limousine. Then he was
scheduled to ride with the president to Secaucus for
the Jl.OOO-a-plale dinner at which President Carter
was to speak.

New Minister Takes
Pastorate Here

The congregation of Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church.
Lyndhurst. welcomed its in-
terim pastor, the Rev. Nate
Vander Werf and his wife
with a reception following
services Sunday morning.

The Reverend Vander
Werf was born and raised in
Muskegon, Michigan. A

Oct. 3
A. Accident on Valley

Brook Ave.
B. John Leddy —Prisoner,

was taken to Hackensack
Hospital. He was involved in
an accident on 10-240. Leddy
was charged with driving on
the revoked list.

C. Accident on SJnyvesant
Ave. —Jerry R. Handsman
.of Rutherford was arrested
by PU. Sarnoski for drunk
driving-Bail set at 1250.

D. Bail was posted for
Handsman — and he was re-
leased.

E. Power line fire — Park
Ave.

F. Mr. R a s c z y k of
Copeland Ave. reported his
car stolen.

A. Charlie Casella of
Kingsland Aye. — ill —
medical aid refused.

B. Abandoned vehicle
towed from Valley Brook
Ave. —Summons issued.

C. Bail was posted for
John Leddy and he was re-
leased.

D. Mini bike violations —
summons issued by Ptl.
Graffam and bike was
towed.

E. Eileen Baselice of
Ridge Rd. was taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.

A Lyndhurst man was as-

Director until 1971. From
1971-1979 Nate was the first
Executive Director of the
C o m m i s s i o n o n
Regional/Local Ecumenism
of the National Council of
Churches. In 1978 he initiat-
ed and organized a White sessed $335 in fines and costs
House Briefing on Carter's in Lyndhurst municipal
Urban Policy for 300 com- court Thursday after plead-
nvunUy and r e l i g i o u s ing guilty t» five axnplainte
leaders. He has written a signed by Ptl. Carl Cinardo
book on the history of the on September 26.
National Council and ted in- Louis Poltronetti, 133 Jay
ter-religious study seminars Avenue, pleaded guilty to
to Jordan, Lebanon and driving while on the revoked
Israel. He is active in list, driving an unregistered
several lay movements, re- vehicle, having no insurance
newal movements. He has on his vehicle, having fic-

, served the Presbyterian titious plates on the car and
Church in a number of ways violation of the inspection
including Chairman of law. He is also forbidden tq
Evangelism and Social Wit- operate a vehicle for the
ness Committee, member of next six months.
Ministerial Relations Com-
mittee, Synod Strategy Com-
mittee. PresbyterianRoman
Catholic Bi-lateral conversa-
tions. Associate delegate to
COCU and now Chairman of

A. Accident.
B. Accident.
C. A. Frain of Fith Ave

taken io Hackensack
Hospital.

D. Accident on Ridge Rd.
E. Burglary in area of

Ridge Rd.
F. O x y g e n leak at

Benedict Miller — fire com-
pany responded.

G. L o u i s P l o t h of
Marcella. N.J. was taken to
Dr. Tandon's office.

H. S. Marotti of N.J. Ave
taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

I. Con Rail reported two
juveniles throwing stones at
train.

Oct. 4
A. Fight at Ridge Rd. —

group dispursed.

A. Criminal mischief to
Fargo Exxon Station.

B. Gas leak on Webster
Ave. —Area washed down.

C. Accident on Fern Ave.
D. Lt. Gabriello arrested

one juvenile for driving a
moped without si license —
bike and boy released to his
mother, i

E. Accident on Ridge Rd.
A. Thomas Dempsey of

Valley Brook Ave. arrested
(Continued on Page 41

The Editor: „
The article in the October 9 edition of the Com-

mercial Leader concerning the recent contract
between the Lyndhurst Teachers and the Board of
Education has caused a great deal of concern among
teachers, board members, and the citizens of our
town.

The article was filled with inaccuracies,
editorializing, and not-so-subtle innuendos about the
contract and the people involved.

Perhaps the most glaringly unfair statement was
that Commiss'oner James Guida and Paramus
Mayor Joseph Cipolla, both of whom are teachers at
Lyndhurst High School, were instrumental in re-
aching the accord by exerting political influence up-
on certain board members. Actually, both Mr. Guida
and Mr. Cipolla, while certainly supportive of the
teachers' actions and philosophy, made quite clear to
the Lyndhurst Teachers' Association leaders that
they emphatically would not abuse their offices by
putting pressure upon either side. To malign either of
these gentlemen by saying otherwise is yellow
journalism at its worst.

The comment in your article that the prescription
plan would permit the teachers to pay one dollar for
a prescription while the taxpayers would pay the rest
was false and misleading. In fact, the Board has
purchased a prescription insurance policy which
calls for a teacher to pay one dollar per prescription,-
and the insurance pays the balance.

The statement that the agreement was reached at
3:00 on Sunday afternoon, one hour before the foot-
ball games, was a vicious si a pat the parties in-

volved. To hint that a three-hour athletic event could
affect the terms of a two-year contract is pure con-
jecture on your part and an irresponsible criticism of
board members who donate their time for the benefit
of our schools and children.

The headline which advertised a 21.21; raise was
misleading to your readership. A breakdown of that
figure would have been in order. State law makes
4 21 of that number automatic in the form of entitled
increment; another 1.4rc covered the value of the
prescription and dental plans. The actual salary in-
crease was 181 spread over two years, which in-
cludes that state-mandated 2.11 in each of the two
years
The front page of any responsible newspaper is re-

served for the reporting of facts alone The opinions
of the editor should be confined to the editorial page,
on which the readers know that they are being ex-
posed to opinion. To impose your opinions upon your
readers in the guise of straight news articles is both a
disservice to those readers and an abuse of your posi-
tion as a journalist

The people of Lyndhurst deserve better.
The Lyndhurst

Teachers' Association
John F. Costa,

Co-President

Mr. Costa is entitled to his opinion. However, The
Leader is certain that the story to which Mr. Costa
takes exception was fairer and more accurate than
were the picket signs carried by Mr. Costa and the
protesting teachers.

Five Complaints Net Resident Fines Of $335

the Ecumenical Relations
Committee of the Synod of
the Covenant. Nate is one of

The man told Judge James
A Breslin that he has been
unemployed the past four
years and under a doctor's
care.

The highest fine was $200
for driving while on the re-
voked list the next highest

$50 for not having his car in-
sured.

A youth who was told re-
cently to leave his mother's
house after she told the
judge how he abused her.
was in court on a charge of
driving while on the revoked
list. Ptl. Thomas Graffam
signed the complaint on
August 4 against Richard L.
Bossi. 20. of 333 Second
Avenue. The Judge imposed
a fine of $300. Then he asked.
'Are you still in your

mother's home? "
"Yes, "repliedBossi.

"I want you out of that
house tonight. Breslin told
the youth

Bossi sa;d he is employed
and earning over a hundred
dollars a week He said he
pays his mother some board,
but the judge told him he had
to leave.

turn

A state trooper\madea
long trip for nothingifiice^
his complaint against a
truck driver, that he was
driving in the left lane on the
New Jersey Turnpike, .was
dismissed.

Trooper McCarthy

testified that he observed
Frank C. Moscarell. 67
R o b e r t s o n A v e n u e .
Hawthorne, driving in the
left lane for about a mile on
the late afternoon of July 21.

Moscarell, represented by
Attorney Kenneth P Traum.
testified that he had been cut
off by a white tractor-trailer
which had been followed by

^another and that he had to
veer to the left lane from the
middle lane or crash into one
of the trailers or into a car
nearby.

The judge and prosecutor
Leonard Rosa both said the

Emergency Squad Gets Boat Gift

graduate of Hope College
and Western Theological the editors of "Laity Ex^ I Q » A R « » i m i r t m

chanee'mihlicationandwas I V < U n e U D l O nSefltnary. he was ordained
in the Reformed Church in
America in July of 1960.
After serving a Pastorate in
Munster. Indiana, he
became Associate Director
of the Columbus Area Coun-
cil of Churches in 1964 where
he transferred his mem-
bership to the United
P r e s b y t e r i a n Church
(Columbus Presbytery). Mr.
Vander Werf was one of the
o r g a n i z e r s - of t h e
Metropolitan Area Church
Board in Columbus and
served as its first Executive

change " publication and was
a speaker and participant in
the 1977 Kirchentag in
Berlin. West Germany.

Nate's wife Dorothy is a
Christian Education .Direc-
tor and pastoral assistant.
They have three sons,
Stan-18 ( freshman at
Purdue). Duane-16 and
David 11. In 1971 Nate was
one of the 10 Outstanding
Young Men in Columbus and
has since been listed in
several National and Inter-
National biographical

The class of 1970 of Lyn-
dhurst High School will meet
at the Landmark in East
Rutherford on Friday, Nov.
7 to celebrate their 10th
graduation anniversary.

The affair will include a
cocktail hour with hors
d'oeuvres, buffet dinner,

.open bar, disc jockey and
belly dancer. The cost is
$27.50 par person. Guests are
expected to begin arriving at
8 P.M.

Recently the volunteers of
The Lyndhurst Pol ice
Emergency Squad received
a most generous donation
from one of the residents of
our community.

The donation consisted of
a 1968 inboard, outboard. 17

foot Thompson Fiberglass
Boat. The boat will be used
by squad members for
various water related
emergencies that may occur
on t h e P a s s a i c or
Hackensack Rivers.

The boat was launched by

squad members on Sunday.
September 14 on the Passaic
River for a shakedown run

The very generous dona-
tion was made in memory of
Mr. John F. Mazure. by the
Mazure Family of Liv-
ingston Ave.. Lyndhurst.

publications.

Pinkerton Guard Acts Swiftly To
Save life Of Race Track Patron

Swift action on the part of Pinkerton s since retiring termined he had suffered
from the Bergen County cardiac arrest. He is listed in
Prosecutor's Office in serious condition.
December, 1979. found
Mirabella. 57. apparently de-
ad. No pulse could be found.

Skolski immediately
performed CPR and con-
tinued for a number of
minutes before Mirabella
showed signs of life.

He was rushed to
R i v e r s i d e H o s p i t a l .
Secaucus. where it was de-

a Pinkerton Security Service
guard last Saturday at the
Meadowlands race track
saved the life of Thomas

' Mirabella of 789 Riverview
Dr..Totowa.

A patron at the track ap-
proached Henry Skolski of
ISO Jay Ave.. Lyndhurst.
who was stationed at the
standee level and said a man
had collapsed on the floor.

Skolski. who has been with

Skolski, a former member
of the North Arlington Board
of Education, was employed
for 16 years in the North Arl-
ingon Police Department
and had been a detective
there for 10 years before re-
signing to accept a position
in the Bergen County
Prosecutor's office.
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San Carlo Restaurant is honored for 10 years of faithful support and sponsorship to the Bar-
ringer-Walker-Lopinto Post 131 baseball team. Receiving plaque front Post 139 Manager
Len Rosa is San Carlo owner Joe Melone. On right is Post Commander Bernie Crogan.
Event took place Wednesday prior to team dinner given annually by San Carlo,

case boiled down to one of
credibility Breslin said the
trooper had done his duty
and issued the summons on
the observation he had made
while the driver and his wit-
ness said the trailers had
forced their truck into the
left lane a while before the
trooper came upon them

Chester M Bednarski.
formerly of Paterson, paid
$50 fine and SIS costs on
pleading guilty to having no
insurance on his vehicle
when observed by Ptl
Robert Cuneo on Sept 27 He
also was deprived of his
driving privilege for 60 days

His explanation for having
no insurance was that he had
been two days late in paying
his insurance premium and
the policy had been can-
celled for tardiness.

• • •

The case of Karen A
Kern. 91 Arlington Blvd .
North Arlington, accused of
drunken driving and of ob-
structing traffic was ad-
journed for two weeks.

Ms Kern and her attorney
Vincent Cozzi had been in
the courtroom or vicinity

Book Fair At
Sacred Heart

The Annual Book Fair will
be held at Sacred Heart
School Library. Lyndhurst.
October 28. 29. 30. from 8:30
a.m.-2:30p.m.

The Book Fair display will
include attractive new books
for children, from many
publishers in all popular
price ranges — wonderful
books to read or to give as
gifts. All reading interests
will be represented, includ-
ing classics, fiction, bio-
graphy, adventure books,
science, nature, crafts,
mystery and reference
books.

The books are purchased
from the Educational Head-
ing Service, a professional
Book Fair Company.

since court began at 7:30
p.m. and the complaining of-
ficer and his patrol compa-
nion of August 13. the date
the complaint was signed
had been called off street
patrol to testify.

Officer Louis Bilis. who
signed the summons and Ptl
Robert Cuneo reported to the
courtroom and were forced
to stay in the room while
another case was heard in its
entirety. The officers
thought they would be called
on then to testify to the •
events leading to the arrest
of Ms. Kern. To their sur-
prise. Cozzi approached the
bench and said to the judge.
"I plead my client not guilty
I also want to ask for an ad-
journmentofthe case. I have
a witness hut the witness had
to work so could not appear
tonight."

Breslin granted the ad-
journment.

The officers were agtiast.
They had spent about an
hour in the courtroom when
they should have been
patrolling the streets The
attorney had been in court
all night and had waited until
his case was called to ask for
an adjournment!

Edward E. Mielke. 216
Crystal St North Arlington,
paid a total of $280 on plead-
ing guilty to MV Inspector
Collis charges that the
youth was driving while on
the revoked list and also
drove recklessly on August
14
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HIGHEST CASH PAID
IMMEDIATELY

For Your Old Cold
and Diamonds

Buying 10K-14K-18K Gold

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd.. No. Arl ington

998 5036

f\ Frosty Roulite:
/ A Kiss in the Dark!!

\\
This is frosting the Roux way — and you II
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 81
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(Opposite &ow)mg Alley) Of

935-0996- 438-9864 '
Appointments Not
always necessary OPEN Thurs&Fri . Night

CLOSED MONDAY

John Guzzo Will Join Air Force
John Guzzo, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Guzzo of 115
Hendel Ave., No. Arlington,
enlisted in the U.S. Air
Force today, according to
MSgt. Wilsey located at P.O.
Bldg.. 46 Grove St.. Passaic.

Upon successfully com-
pleting the Air Force's six
weeks basic military train-
ing at Lackland Air Force
Base, Tex., he will receive

training in the Morse
Systems Operator Speciality
Area. John is a 1980
graduate of N. Arlington
HighSchool.

John will be earning
credits toward an associate
degree in applied sciences
through the Community
College of the Air Force
while attending basic and
other Air Force schools.

Public Support For Resources
Public support of the $145

million Natural Resources
Bond Issue — Question
Number 1 on the November
election ballot — continues
to mount with endorsements
from major environmental
organizations.

The support comes from
the American Littoral Socie-
ty. New Jersey Audubon
Society. Passaic River
Coalition, South Branch

Watershed Association. Up-
per Raritan Watershed As-
sociation. Committee for a
Better Environment' and the
New Jersey Public Health
Association.

The endorsements were
announced by Richard Will-
inger. Esq.. president of (he
League for Conservation
Legislation and co-chairman
of the Citizens Committee

VETERANS' SUPPORT. Freeholder-Director Doris
Mahao'ck picked up valuable support this week when former
National VFW Commander Norman Vander Clute an-
nounced Us unqualified endorsement of Doris. Citing her ef-
forts in behalf of veterans, Vander Clute declared that he
was motivated by her activity in veteran' affairs hi Wall-
ington when she was mayor and her continued interest as a
freeholder.

Open Drive For Hollenbeck
fund raising party to be held
in October.

Mark Collins, of Dumont.
was g r a d u a t e d from
Fairleigh Dickinson Univeri-
ty and is now a real estae
evaluator in Secaucus.
Russell Maffei. of Union Ci-
ty, is a student at Jersey City
State College. Peter Rizzo.
of Secaucus. is majoring in
English at Montclair State
College.

A good cook seldom
receives proper recogni-
tion.

Co-chairman Mark A
Collins. Russell F. Maffei
and Peter A Rizzo have an-
nounced the formation of a

Youth for Hollenbeck"
committee.

The committee will assist
the effort to re-elect
Congressman Harold "Cap"
Hollenbeck iR-9th i to a third
term in the United States
House of Representatives.

The three co-chairmen
stated that the committee is
now enlisting volunteers to
man telephones, distribute
leaflets and help organize a

We'll help
you deal with one

holiday
shopping.

Paying fork.

CUSTOM DENTURES «~r 195
BRACES f <985-'U85

A MOOERN S PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &.

All Day Saturday |
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Nul to Knur's Biktrf)

DBfTUffi REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.
«j ucsoa oontn mtwuKf ram muo on

i. mm on. J morn m MaMknn

&3SH3B Room a t u
46 Park Avenue. Rutherford. N.I 1201) 939 4811 w f

fit
QUALITY

FASHIONS

DISCOUNT
PRICES

:'%»<:' " •JL;i*:viU>

At First National State Bank-County,
we want everyone to have the money
they need for the holiday season.

Just open a 1981 Holiday Club
Account beginning .October 20th for $i,
#5, #10 or $20. Complete your payments
through the end of the dub year. And we'll give you an extra week's payment free.

True, a 1981 Holiday Account may be the last thing on your mind this
holiday season. But now, don't you wish a
1980 Holiday Account had been on your ^^K0 FlFSt
mmd last season? ^ T ^

Our first concern is Newjersey

* I

^011

State
Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County/>67-5O0O

Cresskill • Dumont • Hac ken sack • Haworth * Little Ferry * Montvale • New Milford * Oradetl
Park Ridge • Ridgefield Park • Tenafly • Wallington • Woodcliff Lake

A First National State Bancorporation Bank* Member FDIC

WE ARE
BULGING

WITH
SPECIAL

PURCHASES
TONS OF VALUESI

famous designer brands
TOO IMPORTANT TO MENTION

8* SUITS BLAZERS
O PANTS SKIRTS
% 4 0 % off
m •**%«»* A T T u cROOM AT THE TOP*Park Avenue, Rutherford. N.J. (201) 939-4614

• Sat. till 6 P.M.

* bottom Hours Mon , ftth'. Sat. 9 6 Tuts. Thurs. rr i , 8 9
1053 Bloomed tvtitut. C ifton. N J .1201) 777 1992 I

HUNDREDS
IN STOCK!

• MORE ARRIVING
DAILY!

LEASE ANY MAKE

MONEY DOWN
"uu"1 935-2400
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County Police Will
Get Proof Vests

Freeholder Charles E.
Reid, chairman of the Board
of Freeholders police and
public safety committee, an-
nounced that II members of

Dental
Dialogue

by NANCY MeNAMARA, D.M.D.

SUGAR AND PLAQUE STRIKE BACK
Q. Can some type* of food

cause decay?

A. Sugar contained in some
foods is a primary cause of
tooth decay, but the combina-
tion of sugar and plaque is
deadly. Plaque plus sugar
equals acid which eats away at
tooth enamel. The first twenty
minutes after eating surgary
food is when the greatest
damage occurs, and the longer
the sugar remains in the mouth
the more likely decay. Some of
the worst offenders are candy,
cookies, icecream, jams, and
soft drinks. Good substitutes

are, cheese, nuts, sunflower
seeds, and fruit juices.

This column is presented in
the interest of better dental
health. From the office of
Nancy McNamara, D.M.D.,
308 Stuyvesant Ave., Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 438-5328.

Now at MELRAY'S

the Bergen County Police
Department will be equipped
with bullet-proof vests.

Acquisition of the lifesav-
ing equipment was recently
approved by the Board of
Freeholders on a resolution
introduced by Reid.

According to Reid, various
makes and models of bullet-
proof vests were tested un-
der fire at the police pistol
range in Hackensack before
specifications were drawn
for the type of equipment re-
quired by the county police.

The specifications were
drawn by county police Chief
Arthur Abrams and an ap-
pointed staff under his com-
mand. Abrams said the vests
will provide maximum pro-
tection due to such require-
ments as built-in chest
plates and wraparound
style, designed to deflect
bullets striking any part of
the upper torseo.

Reid said. This invest-
ment in the security of our
policemen will have a

Students Oh
.J.C. State's List

Area students listed on the
honor rolls of Jersey City
State College are: John B.
Bozza of Lyndhurst: To-
nianne J. Bonviovanni.
Louisa M. Coppola. Beth A.
McCormack. Geraldine T
Schneider. Constance Sobon
and Robert R. Walsh of
North Arlington: Eileen C.
Daddetta. Dorothy Lastra.
Wayne Podesta and Erin M.
Walker of Rutherford and
Susan R. Zabrowsky of Wall-
ington. ,

St. Peter's List
Among 82 Bergen County

students who achieved the
deans list at St. Peters
College were these from this
area:

Daniel Breheney. Nelson
Chanfrau and Robert M
McAdam of Lyndhurst.
William Atkins. Kathleen
Clare. Thomas J: Duffy.
Gorard D Nolan. Anita M.
Shields and Thomas Wit-
tersehein of Rutherford:
Diana Corcoran of East
Rutherford: Bernard John

. Beaute. James Degnan.
Philip A. Lundell. and
Catherine Novak of North
Arlington.

THE FAMOUS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESS

NOW ON SALE

Here are |ust • lew ct the fine features you can get
from Simmons
• Simmons exclusive Adtusto -Rest- cols
• A selec! variety of exclusive tickings
• Layers d Lu«ur.ous loam cushioning
9 Custom matched box springs
0 And best of all—Beauiyresl* by Simmons

Only Besuryrest has the unique individually
pocketed co.i«

Melray's
I Famous For Fashionable Furniture

I 45 Ridge Road No. Arlington
| 998-5858

positive effect upon all the
residents of Bergen County.
No m a t t e r what the
emergency, they can be as-
sured that local municipal
law enforcement agencies
will be backed up by the pro-
fessionalism of the Bergen
County Police Department,
equipped with the latest
technology in this ongoing
war against crime."

Abrams offered his
gratitude to Reid and the
Board of Freeholders for ad-
ding to the security of
Bergen County policemen
and their families. He said.
"Bergen County, bordering
New York on the east and
north, makes it vulnerable to
crime and violence of an in-
terstate nature."

The freeholder board re-

solution provides for is-
suance of bullet-proof vesta
to the police force and all
new recruits appointed to
the department during 1981.
Abrams said he will recom-
mend continuation of that
policy for future years as
well.

The Bergen County Police
Department engages in
general police duties, includ-

ing crime detection and pre-
vention, patrol of county
roads and parks and
specialized services, which
include highly trained
squads for scuba diving,
hostage teams, a bomb con-
trol unit and a K-9 corps.
These services are available
to all Bergen County law en-
forcement agencies in
emergency situations.

VICE SPECIALS
MfcLlMIN.

MW. SMI IT IB US

*10Moffona
* Flush out cooMng system
• Pressure test cooNng syst
• Pressure test radiator cap
• Inspect an hoses * clamps
• inspect wrs wiper DMKJCS
• inspect water pump
• Adjust all belts
• Install w/s washer solvent
• Install 2 gaL antt-hMt*

REQ. PRICE $31.86
NOW $12.95

I MOSL. 8ioji.sn.7S,
(c*.SH.»,4c|t.SK.ai

THE COUPON
•10°*otfona
FMW

tear I
JMi

CkKkSMni
ChKkFrM

•tuilMW aJ| Uflitktal*

OwiMtBrikM
MMtBrakM
Repack frantoutiT
ChKk batti Bnki

inn uiurwi wimm
• 8 * off on

Strra
> I«M NM tem*
• ImMNwFWd »
• ImM NM PHI BMW

• Adjust OtawlCiMt
• Swto VatM M y (IFNEEDEOI

MB. PMCE: $39 96

on
Tire

Bobta
Stw tht « • of your * w

Our Service b # l
& We're Ready

To Prove It!
~OM«UMJTY I
WMCfttm 1

Kaap That Oiwt GM Faaftig
With QwnMnaOM Parts

Start NOW!

CHECKING ACCOUNT
EARNS

INTEREST
NCB pays the highest interest

allowed for NOW checking accounts.
No Commercial Bank, Savings Bank, or
Savings and Loan can pay a higher rate.

When you need MORE. . . . . .than'just another bank'

National Ckmuminity Bank
of New Jersey

Conveniently located off Ices In the following counties:
• O W N • CaiWadt, Caat Rutlwlord. Elimraod Park, Fair Lam. QartttU, Lodl,' Lyndnunt, Midland Park, North Arlington, CM
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Medical Offices Are
Opened On V.B. Avenue

There Are Good Boys

Ui pooto, by Jolm Healy, Is at far left Dr. Oiiiroy, then there are Mayw Caniccl, ciitttag iib-
bon, John LaCorte, builder of the new facility, Dr. Cubero, Mrs. Joseph Melillo whose late
husband long occupied the building as an attorney and Commissioners Evelyn Penotla,
James Guida and Peter J. Russo.
Mayor Joseph A Carueci New Jersey College of

and a large group of
township officials and
friends were on hand at the
opemhouse of Dr. Daniel P.
Conroy. Jr.. M.D. when he
formally opened the office of
Conroy and Cubero at 358
Valley Brook Avenue last
Wednesday.

Dr Conroy. an internist.
has completed his training
at St. Michaels Hospital.
Newark, an affiliate of the

Medicine and Dentistry.
A resident of North Arl-

ington. Dr. Conroy selected
Lyndhurst as the place he
would like to serve. "With
fulltime coverage, seven
days a week. 24 hours a
day."

He will be m his office, op-
posite the town hall. Mon-
days from 2 to 8. Tuesdays,
from 2 to 6. Thursdays 2 to 8
and Fridays 10 to 2. Appoint-

ments may be made by call-
ing 460-0142.

Dr Conroy is associated
with St. Michaels Medical
Center. Newark and St.
Mary's and Passaic General
Hospitals. Passaic. and
teaches at Holy Name
Hospital. Teaneck.

Associated with Conroy is
Dr. John G. Cubero. also
teaching in the field of
cardiology at St Michaels
Medical Center

By Vincent Colabella
On Saturday. October 5th

while on a "Forget Me Not"
drive at "Patsy's Shop
Rite," a boy about 11 years
old came up to me with an
old battered paper cup full of
pennies. He asked me how
many pennies he would have
to contribute in order to ob-
tain one of our flowers.

I told him how many he
had. and he told me he had
ISO. He proceeded to deposit
the pennies in the container
one by one.

My container being almost
full I had to go to my car to
get an empty one. I left him
in charge of soliciting dona-
tions while I went to may car
to get the container. When I
returned he handed me two
one-dollar bills and he told
me that some people had
contributed about eighty-
five cents in change. He con-
tinued depositing the pennies
until all 150 were in my con-
tainer. He did not want a
flower.

He said he just wanted to
help the Veterans. He left
without my getting his
name.

As an afterthought I de-
cided to publicize this inci-
dent, deeming it a rare case.
I went to Franklin School, in
Lyndhurst, and with the
cooperation of Mr. Frank
Ruggiero, the principal we
located the boy. Matthew
Meehan of Valley Brook
Ave., a student in the sixth
grade. His classmates want-
ed to know what he had done.
so with the permission of the
teacher I told them the
story. At the conclusion his
classmates stood up and
gave him a nice round of ap-
plause. We read so many
stories about the bad things
that boys do, that I thought I
should bring out the fact that
not all boys are bad. Mat-
thew Meehan you have my
heartiest congratulations.

Vincent Colabella
Dept. Chaplain D.A.V.

Unit Commissioner B.S. A.

Police At Work

Kiwanis Invites Parents, Kids To Fun

Library
Activities

The Lyndhurst Kiwanis
Club invites all the children
and their parents to take
part in the annual Halloween
Fun Day Parade starting at
10 AM on Sat Oct.25.

The parade will form at
the Lyndhurst Town Hall
and proceed to the Lyn-
d h u r s t High Schoo l
auditorium where prizes will
be awarded for the best cos-

tumes in various categories.
President. Dr. Frank V. Zac-
car ia and c o m m i t t e e
chairman Louis Stellato Jr.
will lead the parade assisted
by all the members of the
dub.

Park Department News How To
Conserve

dhurst Parks Department is
ROLLER SKATING TRIP
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department in
conjunction with the Youth
Center will sponsor a roller
skating trip to United Skates
of America Rink located in
Wayne on Saturday. October
18th. 1980. Registration is
now open at the Parks
D e p a r t m e n t Monday
through Friday from 9 to 5
p.m. for Lyndhurst children
in grades 6-12.

Cost of the trip will be
$4.00 with skate rental and
$300 without skates. This
p r i c e a l s o i n c l u d e s
transportation. Permission
slips will be issued at time of
registration and have to be
returned prior to the day of
the trip

The bus will leave at 2:45
p.m. from the Parks Depart-
ment and will return around
8:00 p.m For additional in-
formation, call 438-0060.

S E N I O R C I T I Z N E S
•BINGO"

Commissioner Ronald W
Bogle, director of the Lyn-

pleased to announce that the
next scheduled "Bingo" for
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
will be held on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 14th. 1980 at the Parks
Department.

Tickets are 25 cents and
will be available only that
day. Refreshments im-
m e d i a t e l y f o l l o w i n g
"Bingo." For further de-
tails, call 438-0060.

****

THEATRE TRIP TO SEE
"DEATHTRAP"

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce for our
theatre buffs a trip on Wed-
nesday evening. October
2 2 n d . 1980 t o s e e

Deathtrap" a suspenseful
thriller, hilarious at times
which will keep you on the
edge of your seat.

Orchestra seating is
available for $14.50 which in-
cludes transportation to and
from the theatre. The bus wil
leave that evening from the
Parks Dept. at 6:30 p.m.

Additional information,
call 438-0060.

Letters
To the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad:
Gentlemen:

Our family wishes to ex-
press its deep gratitude and
thanks to the Lyndhurst
Police Department and the
Emergency Squad for its
prompt and efficient service
in t r a n s p o r t i n g our
daughter. Mary Cornell, to
St Mary's Hospital when aid
for her was requestd on Sep-
tember 26

We deeply appreciate the
k i n d n e s s shown our
daughter and the dispatch
with which they responded
to our call and transported
her to help.

Sincerely.
Tony and-Emily Cornell

D.A.V. Says
Thank You
•On behalf of myself and all

the members of Chapter No.
1. Disabled American
Veterans of Passaic. I would
like to thank all the people of
Lyndhurst. North Arlington,
the surrounding a reas .
"Patsy's" ShopRite. Food-

town, and Mazur's Bakery
for their generosity and
cooperation in helping us in
our "Forget Me Not" drive.
I am sure that the patients in
the va r ious Ve t e r ans
hopsitals who will benefit
from the monies collected
would thank you personally
if they were able. You can
rest assured that all monies
collected will be used wisely
to help the Veterans who
cannot help themselves.

Thank you again and God
Bless You.
Vincent Colabella-Dept.
Chaplain-D.A.V.
Life Member Chapter No. 1.
D.A.V.

Americanism
By Vincent Colabella

AMERICANISM! This
thought should be foremost
in our thoughts, words and
deeds at this time in our
lives. A rebirth of Patriotism
is just around the comer.
Each of us should be in the
number of parents to claim
credit for this rebirth.

With the U.S.S.R. really
showing their colors we
must counter attack and
show our true colors —Red.
White and Blue. Make sure
there is patriotic awareness
in your communi t i es .
Promote a red. white and
blue day. to bring communi-
ty attention to patriotism.
Action. Amer ican i sm.
Patriotism and Me. Put
them all together and they
will he lp to p romote
Americanism in all phases
of our lives. Americanism
and Patriotism should be the
way we live our every day
lives. People should look at
us and be able to know by
our actions that we are pro-
ud Americans.

So let us not only have Ac-
tion for America but be liv-

By Pat Guida
C A P A B L E , urges all

Lyndhurst residents to
adhere to the guidelines for
water conservation which
they have received from the
Water Department. This
however does not mean that
you will have to watch your
shrubs and trees die from
lack of water. There have
been a number of gardening
articles lately which have
explained that it is all right
to use waste water for your
shrubs and trees but not for
grass or ivy. When you do
yourlaundry. catch the rinse
water with a bucket and you
can use it to keep your plants
from dying.

The present crisis should
remind us all that we do not
have an unlimited amount of
any natural resource. As we
read about plans for a park
in the meadowlands which
are being delayed because
the dumps are being ex-
panded rather than closed
up. we should realize that we
are also running out of land.
There are some ways in
which we can help this situa-
tion. Lyndhurst has been a
forerunner in recycling. We
have a recycling center on
Cleveland Ave. near the
Parks Dept. The state of
New Jersey is fii the process
of formulating a plan for
statewide recycling. We are
already ahead of the state by
nine years. Let us show the
rest of the state that Lyn-
dhurst residents know how
to conserve resources.

Save your glass and
aluminum containers It's
easy to keep them separate
if you have an extra waste
basket in your kitchen. You
da not have to remove labels
or the coverings on the soda
bottles but. make sure there
are no caps or lids on bottles
and that the metal rings
around the necks of some
bottles are removed. Just
place your bag or box in the
open bin at the recycling
center which is at the very
end of Cleveland Ave.. next
to the railroad tracks.

The Lyndhurst Public
Library has received two
books in memory of William
L. Bivona.

The Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst has donated "The
Complete Book of Minerals"
published by Rodale Books.
The book discusses the im-
portance of minerals in the
diet and includes detailed in-
formation on all mineral
nutrients.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Sidner of Lyndhurst have
given the library "The
Flight of Dragons" by Peter
Dickinson, an exquisitely il-

St. MichaeVa
Leisure
Citizens
By Stanley Domalewski

St. Michael's Leisure
Citizens. Inc. held their
meeting at the church hall
Oct. 8. presided over by
Chester Gutowski with a
pledge of allegiance to the
flag. Chaplain Stanley
Barawski led us in prayer.

October birthdays and an-
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged with a song
Sto Lat. Lillian Brooks, our
sunshine person gave a re-
port on all our ill members
and a great welcome to all
members who have re-
turned. Rose Moskal. social
director, reported that plans
for the annual Christmas
party which will be held at
Hawaiian Palms Dec. 2 are
completed. Special gifts for
the party are being accept-
ed. A trip to Radio City
Music Hall is being planned.
At the next meeting a
representative from the Bell
Telephone Company will
present slides on safety.

Coffee was served by
Pauline Lewandowski and
her committee. Bingo was
played after the meeting.
Next social meeting wili be
heltOct.22.

Rummage,
Cake Sale

A rummage and cake sale,
sponsored by Girl Scout
Troop No. 984 will be held,
rain or shine, on Sat. Oct. 18
from 10-5 at the Little House,
corner of Court and Liv-
ingston Ave.. Lyndhurst.
Any items are greatly ap-
preciated. For pick up.
please call P. Gallagher
9334851.

lustrated book which seeks
to prove that dragons did ex-
ist ! Either book may be bor-
rowed for two weeks.

Upcoming activities at the
library include the film
"Houdini Never Died " for
children ages eight and up
on Thursday, Oct. 23 at 3:30
P.M.

The Thursday Night Film
Series presents "Hester
Street" starring Carol Kane
this Thursday, Oct. 16 and
"Life Goes to the Movies'
(early cinema through the
forties) on Oct. 23. Movies
begin at 7 P.M. and are free.

Aida To Open
State Opera

"Aida." Giuseppe Verdi's
most splended opera will be
the opening performance of
the New Jersey State
O p e r a s Fifteenth An-
niversary season on Satur-
day, Nov. 1 at 7:30 P.M. at
Newark's Symphony Hall.

' Aida" is an opera set in
ancient Egypt and is the
story of an ill-fated love
triangle of two women, Am-
neris and Aida. for the same
man. Radames. the Captain
of the Egyptian army.

i n its great dramatic
power and style. Aida'
represents the highest pinna-
cle of the grand opera
form. " said Maestro Alfredo
Silipigni. General Director
of the opera company.

Chinese
Auction

The Lyndhurst High
Schoo| PTSA will hold a
Chinese Auction on Friday,
Oct. 24 at 8 P.M. in the high
school cafeteria. Tickets are
$2.50 and can be purchased
either through the Clas
Mothers or call 939-2287 or
438-6716. Doors will open 7:15
P.M.

Sacred Heart Seniors News
By Ralph Cocco

The Clancy song and
Dance group entertained the
Sacred Heart Seniors at
their October 9 meeting over
which Ernest Becklund pre-
sided.

A bus trip to Atlantis' City
on October 20 is planned with
a visit to The Park Casino
and a stop for lunch at
Zaberes. one of Atlantic

asked to call Rosalie Kero at

(Continued from Pane li
for contempt of court in Lyn-
dhurst by Ptl. Cinardo.

B. Water violation on Page
Ave. —resident washing car
—verbal warning issued.

C. Bail was posted for
Dempsey and he was re-
leased.

D. Burglary in area of
Chase Ave. - Ptl. Cinardo
responded.

El Hess Station reported a
customer left without paying
for gasoline.

F. Accident on Ridge Rd.

Oct. 5
A. Accident on Orient Way

— Michael Paskas of North
Arlington was arrested and
charged with driving on the
revoked list — $250 bail was
set.

B. Frank Bucjel of Page
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

C. Bail was posted for
Paskas and he was released.

A. Vandalism to Lyn-
dhurst Youth Center.

B. Accident on Lewan-
dowski St.
' C. Fire in rear of Concrete

Specialities.
D. Dispute — party left

area
E Accident on Stuyvesant

Ave.
F. Peter O'Connor of Third

Ave. reported his car stolen.
G. Mary Marinello of

Valley Brook Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.

A. Accident on Court Ave.
B. Water violation on Van

Buren St. — verbal warning
given.

Oct. 6
A. Ptl. Isoldi issued a com-

plaint for littering against
NevcoCo.

B. Robert Quartararo of
Ridge Rd. taken to V.A.
Hospital.

C. Dog barking at Frank's
Garage.

D Bob McCarthy of Valley
Brook Ave. reported truck
stolen.

E. F.M.C. Co. of Schuyler
Ave. reported a trailer
stolen.

A. Theftr-4rfem- DeMassi
Cadillac.

B. Criminal mischief to
Lyndhurst Youth Center.

C Criminal mischief to
Three County Volkswagen.

D. Clifford Hildebrant of
Ridge Rd. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

E. Anna Heyler of Post
AVe. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

F. Car stolen from
DeMassi Cadillac lot —
alarm filed.

G Dead rats on Ridge Rd.
H. Adam Gutkowski of

Bloomfield PI. taken to
Passaic General Hospital

I. Peter O'Connor of

Lewandowski St. t*en to
V.A. Hospital.

J. Recovered stolfta motor
vehicle —owner Mr. Levine
of West Orange. •

K. H. Salomon of Milburn
Ave. taken to Passa ic
General Hospital.

A. Man fell on TenEyck
Ave. — will see own doctor.

B. Thath Morinho of Lin-
coln Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

C. Prefecto Cubero of
Passaic reported car stolen.

D. Accident on Orient
Way.

E. Burglary in area of Six-
th Ave. — Det. Muldoon &
U.Francis responded.

F. Accident on Lake Ave.
G. Assisted DYFS on New

York Ave.
H. Sam Chiarella of Ridge

Rd. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Oct.7
A. Wm. Frain of Fith Ave.

taken to St. Mary's Hospital.

A. UMrs. Reilly of Court
Ave. reported criminal mis-
chief.

B. George Gaydos of Court
Ave. reported criminal mis-
chief.

C. Mrs. A. Senese of
Milton Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

D. Suspicious person at
Washington School.

E. Burglary in area of
Kingsland Ave. — Det.
Kelly.

F. Thomas McHugh of
Valley Brook Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.

G. Garbage spill on Ridge
Rd.

H. Accident on Fern Ave.
A. Accident on Valley

brook Ave.
B. Accident on Wall St.
C. J. Kelly of 7th St. taken

to West Hudson Hospital.
D. Vandalism to Lyn-

dhurst High School.
E. Car towed for blocked

driveway on Second Ave.
F. Mr. Moszczynski of

Riverside Ave. reported car
stolen.

G. Eugene Wortham of
Newark reported his car
vandalized.

' '. ? *

Oct. 8
A. John Valente of Newark

Ave. taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

B. Joe Nigito of Van Buren
St. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

C. William Foster of
Kingsland Ave. taken to
West Hudson Hospital.

D. Heydel E l i t e of
Rutherford Ave. taken to
Passaic General Hospital.

E. Burglary at Kingsland
Service — Det. Kelly
responded.

F. Dispute on Livingston
Ave.

G. Daniel Boglivi of Sixth
Ave. reported larceny to
vehicle.

H. Accident on First.St.
, A. Accident.

B. Dog running loose —
Jefferson School area.

C. Adolph Vazquez of
Belleville reported his car
stolen.

D. Accident on Orient
Way. '

E. Accident on Kingsland
Ave. ./.;

F. Car fire on Delafield
Ave.

G. Attempted burglary in
area of Delafield Ave.

H. Holyn Obars r of
Rutherford reported being
harassed.

A. Accident on M.Y/AVei,
B. Accident on N.Y. Ave.

—one transport to hospital.
C. Accident on Ridge Rd.
D. Florence Bendoritis of

Page Ave. taken home from
Clara Maass Hospital.

Oct. 9
A. Lisa Lorentz of Park

Ave. — signed a complaint
against Anthony Sgroi of
Ridge Rd. for false im-
prisonment.

B. Recovered stolen motor
vehicle — car stolen from
Elizabeth.

C. Tina Costello of Page
Ave. reported she was as-
saulted by Antoinette Florre
of Kearny — Tina Costello
signed a complaint aginst
Florre for assault — Florre
signed a complaint against
Costello for aggravated, as-
sault.

A. Fight on Page Ave.
B. Resident on Riverside

Ave. washing his car —
warning summing issued.

C. Dispute on Stuyvesant
Ave.—Settled for now.

A. Thomas Scarpa of
Lewandowski St. reported a
lost or stolen license plate —
alarm filed.

B. Angela Conte of N.Y.
Ave. reported criminal mis-
chief and larceny to her
vehicle.

C. Tino Costello of Page
Ave. was .arrested .on com-
plaint .warrant for aggravat-
ed assault signed by An-
toinette Florre — Ms.
Costello was relesed on
$1,000 bail— R.O.R.

D. Robert Sudol of Sollas
Court signed a complaint
against Gregory Schnepf for
assault — Mr. Schnepf was
arres ted and re leased
R.O.R.

• Oct, 10
A. Dispute at Holiday Inn

—Gone on arrival.
B. Accident on Sixth St.
C. Vehicle blocking gas

pumps at Voza's — car was
disabled. - i

Bids On Senior Housing
To Be Reviewed By Feds

E.0ER,

r.iyiar.t HE
ty of Bergen, ss: for the

ate and County aforesaid.
Before me, a Notary Public, personally
peared John Savino, who having b*tn
l di t l depor of the

County
to the

t

eared John Savino, who h a v g b*tn
y sworn according to law, deposes

d says that he is me publisher of the
Commercial Leader a d B C t
Leader and that the
b t f hi k l d g e and belief, a true
s t a t e m e n t o f the o w n e r s h i p ,
management and it a daily circulation,
etc. , of the aforesaid publication,
required by the Act of August 24, 1912.
embodies in section 411 Postal Laws and
Regulations, printed on the reverse tide
of this form, to wit.

1. That the names and addresses of
owners, editor, managing editor, and
business manager are:

2. Publisher and owner: Leader

tt'SWS.
e3S*ythat the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 percent or more of

state).

r?,
above,
stockl

ing examples of t rue* City's biggest restaurants.
Americans. The entire trip will cost only

Remember: Let us say $14 and there are a few seats
something nice about still available. Anyone
America today. wishing a reservation is

Our next meeting at the
Social Center on Warren
Street will be on October 23
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bingo
will be played as at all our
meetings..

The December Christmas
Party will be on the 18.
Please attend all meetings
so you won't miss out on the
good times planned.

The president and all
members are happy to see a
good attendance.

That the two paragraphs next
t, giving the names of the owners,
:tiokler end security holders as they

appear upon the books of the company
but also in cases where the stockholder
or security holder appears upon the
books of the company or trustee in any

belief as to the circu
conditions under which stoc
security holders who do not ape
the books of trie company at
hold stock and securities in a capacity
other then that of a bonafide owner, and
this affiant has no reason to believe that
any other person, association or
corporation has any interest direct or
indirect, in the said stock, bonds or other
securities than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue sold or distributed through
the mails or otherwise to paid suBscibers
during the twelve months proceeding the
date shown above is 3,263.

October. 9,1980
JOHN SAVINO

By Amy Divine
The long awaited ap-

proval for Lyndhurst s
senior citizen housing un-
it on Stuyvesant Avenue
has been given by the
Federal Department of
Housing and Urban
Development, according
to Mayor Joeph A. Carue-
ci and the Bergen County
Housing Authority will
accept bids on the con-
struction until October 15.

Selection wilt be on the
basis of design and con-
struction quality, energy
conservation provisions
and developer qualifica-
tions and cost, according
to Carla Lerman. who
outlined the process to
the local board of com-
missioners several weeks
ago.

Each unit will contain
one bedroom a kitchen
and bath, all safety equip-
ment possible, and ten
percent of the building
will be specially equipped
for handicapped, accord-
ing to Lerman.

The building will also
contain community and
recreation rooms, laun-
dry facilities, rrymi for
lunch programs and an
office for the manager.

Completion of the unit
is expected to take from
12 to 15 months afer

which the hous ing
authority buys it from the
developer. The housing
au thor i ty a s i g n s a
supervising architect to
see that all materials
used in the construction
are according to the
architect's specifications.

The township acquired
the land on which the
former Reed Memorial
Church, the Smith home
and the Steever Funeral
Home were located at
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Avenues about two years
ago for around 1130.000
but since revaluation the
land is reputed to be
worth $317,000. This sum
is to be repaid the

township, according to
Finance Commissioner
James Guida. at whose
suggestion the. housing
accommodation was first
conceived of.

The Community Health
Center at the Tontine
Avenue corner of the pro-
perty is almost completed
and will be an adjunct of
the housing unit, im-
provements to the sewer
system at the site have
been approved and a
parking lot planned to;ae-
commodate staffand te-
nants. A waiting list has
already been compiled
and the 99 units expected
to be occupied as soon as
construction is complete.

Junior Women Calendar
At the September meeting

the Lyndhurst Jun io r
Woman's Club discussed
program plans: Chinese
Auction at the Elks Club.
Thursday. Nov. », Co-
Chairmen are Barbara
Karkut and Rosemarie
Guterl. Tickets will be
available Oct. 6 at 12 and can
be obtained by calling ticket
chairman Row Mary Jac-
ques 935-7410.

College Day will be held on
Nov. 8 at Douglass State
College. The Juniors will
supply transportation for

any Lyndhurst High School
Junior or Senior wishing to
attend. For further informa-
tion students should contact
their guidance counselor or
chairman Miss Jamie tfart
93W145.

The Juniors are collecting
1-lb. coffe cans for "Opera-
tion-Cookie-Candy" a pro-
ject in which Mb. cans are
filled with homemade
goodies and distributed to
Veterans Hospitals at
Christinas.

The District Project is
working with the Cerebral
Palsy Center in Betleville.
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Ski Time Meals On Wheels To Benefit From CROP Walk Ice World

Cammett- Zalewski
Announcement is made of

the engagement of Cathy
Cammett. daughter of Mrs.
Christine Cammett of North
Arlington, to Frank Zalevraki
of Jersey City.

The b r i d e - e l e c t i s
employed by G.P. Putnam &
Sons. Lyndhurst. Her fiance
is a graduate of Lyons
Institute.

Jersey City State College
Names Six To Dean's list

Six North Arlington resi-
dents were among the
Jersey City State College
students named to the dean's
list for the 1980 spring
semester.

Local students included
Tonianne J. Bongiovanni.

Louisa Coppola. Beth
McCormack. Geraldine
Schneider. Constance Sobon.
and Robert Walsh.

To be eligible the students
had to attain a 3.5 semester
average.

LIQUID
Liquid Plat* Glass In a
can combined with
paint restoring
agents, cleaners ft
sealants In 1 simple

step

North Arlington Recrea-
tion Commission wil l
sporaor • ski weekend to
Lake Placid from February
30 to 22 at a cost of f 138 per
person. A non-refundable de-
posit of $25 is due by
December 5, with the
balance due by January 5.

The cost includes round
trip bus transportation, two
nights accomodations. three
meals, all taxes, hotel slope
transfers, all gratuities, a
wine/beer and cheese party
on the bus, and coffee and
doughnuts on arrival.

The bus will leave North
Arlington on February 20 at
4 p.m. and will arrive back
in North Arlington at mid-
night February 22.

Those wishing to attend
should send their name, ad-
dress, phone number and de-
posit to Robert B. Kinloch.
222 Ridge Road. North Arl-
ington.

Volunteers
Volunteers are needed to

assist in religious instruction
for special children and
young adults on Saturdays at
10 a.m. in St. Cecilia's con-
vent. Chestnut Street.
Kearny.

All instructors must be at
least IS years old.

Information on the pro-
gram may be obtained by
calling Karen Mackintosh at
991-8758 or Mrs. Francis
Healey at 991-3640

GLASS *
REMOVES: Scratches
tar, rust on chrome,
bugs, berry stains,
sap, oxidation, water
spots, side swipe, hi-
lo spots, paint
overspray, whit* haze
on wood decals.

Recognizing that hunger is
real and exists here, at home
as well as overseas, the
Kearny Hunger Fighters
have designated 25 per cent
of all money raised in the
Oct. 19 CROP Walk for
Hunger to go to the local
"Meals on Wheels" pro-

gram. The remaining 75 per

cent of the money raised by
the Walk will be used to feed
starving people in im-
poverished, drought-stricken
areas around the world.

Joan Gray, spokeswoman
for "Meals on Wheels," re-
ported that the money is
needed to continue the local
program of serving hot

nutritious meals to the sick
and shut-ins in North Arl-
ington. Kearny, Harrison,
and East Newark. If able,
theae people pay $1 50 per
meal. Aside from an alloca-
tion from the Town of
Kearny. all other expenses
are paid by donations.

The Hunger Walk is

. scheduled for Sunday. Oct.
19. at 1:30 p.m. beginning at
Knox Presbyterian Church.
36 Kearny Ave, Kearny. To
register, or for information,
call 991-4650 Groups are
welcome.

"It U the beautiful bird the
gati ctgad." ChiiMM proverl

Skating
Laura Stammn. who

teaches professional hockey
Players how to skate, has
scheduled a six-week power
skating clinic at Ice World at
Totowa for 8 to 14-year-olds
and 15-year-olds and up
beginning October 21.

NO NEED TO WASH CAR FIRST/Quaranteed for 5 Full Years
Resist Salt Erosion • Gasoline Retardant/Scratch Resistant

EASY AND SIMPLE TO USE/NO RUBBING OR SWEATING
NECESSARY - Produces a mirror thine In 1 quick coat

LANNI APPLIANCE
CENTER
116 Park Ave.

Rutherford, N.J.

-GE.00 OFF wSAVE $3.00 OFF with this
coupon when you by 2 cans

at our special low price

Don't Miss Our FREE Liquid Glass Demonstration
Saturday, October 18th afl day at LANNI'S

IM m pnlmlml show rev Im to auto y w Cor, Vm, Tnck, HMererc*), Me. Look mt flit.
W* wW d m t * $100.00 cask t tywi » yen bring •« a v*Mc* t M M can't | M M wit* mjulb gto**.

Bring us your worst/W« accept all chaMsnon.

IS OUR BUSINESS
Open M r t<tS A.M. M StM P.M.

tomoiimt 7>00 P.M. to I:SO P.M.
U>. 11:00 AM. to 1:00 tM.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

2ft Stuyvesant A V W H M
Lyndfturat, N.J.

MANUFACTURER'S SURPLUS OUTLET
45 MAIN AVE. • WAUINGT0N

773-1049
New Fall Hours:

Wed., Thur., Fri. 3:30-9:30 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M. -4 P.M.

LATEST STYLES &
DESIGNER FASHIONS

2 for 1 SALE
DESIGNER VELOURS — $19.95

Buy 1 get 1 Free
LADIES' NAME BRAND QUALITY

BLOUSES—$12.95
Buy 1 get 1 Free

L0N6 SLEEVE TERRY CLOTH SILK
SCREENED PARROT TOPS — $9.95

Buy 1 set 1 Free
MANY OTHER EXCITINB BARGAINS WHILE

SUPPLY LASTS

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR GOLD & SILVER SCRAP, COINS, DIAMONDS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTORS ITEMS

OUR TOP DOLLAR PRICES

3 DAYS ONLY
FRI., SAT. & SUN.
OCT. 171819
10 A.M.-5 P.M.

SOLD AND SILVER NEAR A RECORD HIGH —TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LIMITED TIME
WE ARE IN YOUR AREA PAYING OUR HIGHEST PRICES EVER

A GOOD TIME TO SELL IS WHEN YOU HAVE A WILLING BUYER

GOLD JEWELRY • CHARM BRACELETS • PINS
SCHOOL RINGS • CHAINS • WATCHES
SCRAPS • DENTAL • GOLD COINS

CLASS RINGS — WEDDING BANDS
10K — 14K — 1SK

i BRING A HIGH RETURN. BECAUSE OF THEIR
WEIGHT. THEY CAN EASILY BRING %*
BRING YOU.. MOO

CHARM BRACELETS - WATCHES - CHAINS
14K - 18K ARE VERY
VALUABLE-UP TO

SCRAPS! REGARDLESS of Condition!
Setting*. Single Earrings and Cufflink!, Dental $ 4 f\(\
Scrap* Only a Few Ptoct* C»n Emily Fateh I Wi

ANTIQUES
• ARCADE & SLOT MACHINES
• BRONZES • STATUES
• OIL PAINTINGS
• BEER STEINS
• CLOCKS
• POCKET WATCHES
• ORIENTAL ITEMS
• OLD FIGURINES
• AMERICAN INDIAN ART
• OLD METAL TOYS
• CUT GLASS & POTTERY
• CAMERA «. EARLY PHOTOS (1800's)

SILVER
STERLING FLATWEAR & TRAYS

BOWLS • SERVING PIECES
QUICKLY ADO UP TO

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $$

PAYING FliLL 1980
CATALOG PRICES

AND HIGHER
tor all American silver coin*

dated 1964 or earlier

FOREIGN COINS
ALSO WANTED*

WAR SOUVENIRS
German or Japanese

MEDALS, PINS SS.00 ea.
small $200 ea.

HELMETS $10.00 ea.
DAGGERS S25-S50.00 ea.
SWORDS $25-$75.00 ea.
UNIFORMS $50

All Foreign and American Military Paraphernalia
$S$$ WANTED $$SS

DIAMONDS
There are ovar 100 grade* and color* of diamonds and Men
command! a dlffarant price. Our buyer* ara qualified and
equipped to meaaure grade and price your alone*.

We also buy accumulations of
COSTUME JEWELRY and • - .<„ .
TRINKETS from the 1930s or
earlier.

OUR POLICY
All gold & silver is weighed in front of you on state
certified scales • Unmarked jewelry is tested in front of
you and paid for according to actual Karat. • Gold fill or
gold plated jewelry or parts which have no value are
RETURNED to you • The spot price of gold and silver are
visibly posted and an explanation of what your jewelry is
worth is provided.

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
• DOLLS (Hard plastic, composition, or

ceramics faces • OLD PENS
> THEATER, SPORTS, POLITICAL ITEMS
1 ELECTRIC TRAINS —Lionel, Ives or

American Flyer. 1950's or earlier.
1 STAMP COLLECTIONS
• RAILROAD or SHIP ITEMS
• WORLDS FAIR or COCA COLA ITEMS
• ELVIS or BEATLES ITEMS . POST CARDS

If you have something you think is a
collector's item, BRING IT IN.

AIL METM. PUKES ARE COMPUTED IV IWY WEIGHT. SPECIFIC ITEMS MAY K HIGHER 0* LOWER 0EPENOW6 ON WEIGHT t CONIWT
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • BRING YOUR ITEMS TO JEFFREY PEARL GOLD BUYING CENTER

746 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NJ. (ONLY 5 BLOCKS SOUTH
OF BELLEVILLE TPKE.)

STATE CERTIFIED SCALES • ARMED SECURITY ON PREMISES
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(Commercial 'Eeaher
Official NwmpafMr

of lyndhurtt >inat 192.1
251 lido* Read

tyndhunt, N.J. 07071
T«l 4M-*700 - 1701

• t u t Kuthrrford • Carlaladl •

3Ceatter-Jiee
01

East Ruthortord and Carlstadt
Publication Offices

121 HumboUt Street, East Rutherford
417 Second Street, Carlstadt

News Editor, Carol Romeo

Now In It* Thlwl Year

251 RMg* Road, Lyndhurat, N.J
T* . 438-8700

XKI IM.ION Xesfott
North Arlington's Official Newspaper

' 157 Ridge Read,
North Arlinaton. N.J.

99«-3306
Editor ~~ lowly murphy

• of Rulhrrford •

Official Newipaper Of Rutherford
. 38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager — Agnes Luke

T»l 438-5100

<i«y Satino. Preside**

JohnSavtao,
Editor <• Publisher

Amy Divine
Nnw Director

A.K. Condi
Ki Di

liberals In Action
Marge Roukema, the Republican

candidate for congress in the Seventh
Dis tr ic t , is contemptuous of
"limousine liberals —people who love
humanity but dislike people."

.For a picture of "limousine
liberals" at work one need only refer
to a recent issue of. "The Village
Voice," a sheet that has a minor
circulation in this area where a good
part of it was devoted to assassinating
the character of Albert DAmato, the
Republican candidate for U.S. Senate
in New York: his family, his friends
and his party.

An unbalanced newspaper carries
such little weight that comment upon
it is hardly deserving.

However, one of the points of attack
upon DAmato was so unlearned, so
feverish in its attempt to destroy
DAmatos credibility that the ef-
fects could be felt over a far wider
scope than merely New York.
As supervisor of Hempstead, a Long

Island community about as large as
Bergen County, DAmato persuaded a
private corporation to invest over $1
million in a waste recovery plant.
Hempstead, it should be pointed out,
for years has sought the most pro-
gressive ways of dealing with one of
the most significant problems of our
time —waste disposal.

The fact that DAmato could induce
a private company to undertake a
gamble on a project whose viability is
yet to be proved, certainly would
seem to be an achievement worthy of
the highest praise. In any discussion of
waste disposal experts agree that un-
til the private business sector can be
convinced that the area deserves their
full attention and money waste will
continue to be a plague of ever mount-
in.; danger.

The Hempstead plant ran into dif-
ficulties — as most such plants have
done throughout the nation. Making
such plants viable is one of the most

frustrating problems in the economic
system. Many companies have spent
fortunes trying to come up with solu-
tions and have failed. Each failure
makes other gambles improbable.

The nation as a whole should be hop̂
ing that D A m a t o s effort in
Hempstead results in a success—
because it could mean solutions to the
w a s t e p r o b l e m w h i c h our
Meadowlands communities know so
well.

There have been complaints about
odors and environmental impurities
coming out of the Hempstead plant.
The plant is closed while the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection de-
cides on what standards the plant
should meet. There are no such stan-
dards today.

Attacks such as that made by the
Village Voice are sure to make
politically oriented agencies hesitate
about involving themselves in helping
the Hempstead operation succeed.Yet
it is essential that it does succeed
because upon its success others in the
private area will have the courage to
put up similar plants.

The attack of the Village Voice
writers on the Hempstead project will
probably have little weight* once the
election is over. However, for
thoughtful people the attack on
Herr.(*-tead has served to underline the
fact that a courageous, imaginative
and persuasive public official such as
Albert DAmato took a long step
forward in solving the waste disposal
problem.

Other officials might well take
notice and try to emulate him.

kaleidoscope

In recognition of the excellent eye safety programs it conducts throughout the state, the
New Jersey Society to Prevent Blindness was honored with the National Society's "Affiliate
of the Year Award." Allen H. Stoecker, (far left), vice president, public affairs. Mutual
Benefit Ufe Insurance Co., who attended the national convention, presents the award to
Frank E. Sullivan (holding plaque), chairman of the New Jersey Society and president of
Mutual Benefit Life. Looking on are (left to right): Alan B. Goetze, chairman of the
Society's Eye Safety Committee and district manager, Safety, New Jersey Bell; and
William R. Smith, director of facilities and equipment, Division of Vocational Education
and Career Preparation, New Jersey Department of Education.

Halloween Safety Tips
It won't be long before little ghosts and goblins will

again be taking over neighborhood streets in search
of goodies and area motorists are reminded to be ex-
tra cautious during the two-day Halloween holiday,
according to North Jersey Auto Club President
Donald L. Hughes. The Auto Club currently serves
more than 165,000 members in Bergen, Passaic and
Hudson Counties.

Here are some safety tips from the AAA which
should help youngsters avoid potential problems:

• try to trick-or-treat when it is still light.
• wear a costume that makes it easy for you to

walk, see and be seen.
• if you must go out at night, make certain that

your costume is light in color.
•carry a flashlight so you can see and be seen

•use reflective tape on your costume so people
driving cars can see you.

• a face mask will keep you from seeing well. Take
off your mask before you cross a street.

• why not use makeup instead of a mask?

Passaic General Hospital's annual diabetes lecture series is discussed by Dante Liberti.
M.D., chairman, and Pan Farid, R.N. The free program, "Feeling Better With Diabetes,"
will take place at Passaic General Hospital on the evenings of November 18,19,20 and 21.
Call 365-1320 or 36S4363 for information and registration.

Miititum
*G

MULTI

Multiple Sclerosis and Anheuser-Busch officials discuss the "Ugly Bartender" contest
which is being held at various Bergen-Passalc taverns. Pictured are (seated, from left)
Marcia Rothbart, Executive Director of the Upper New Jersey MS Chapter, Maureen
Kehoe, Executive Director of the Bergen-Passaic MS Chapter, and Vince Fitzgerald, also
of the Bergen-Passaic Chapter. Standing are Anheuser-Busch Coordinator John Hanichak
and Sales Manager Joseph Masino. '

• have a parent, older brother or sister go trick-or
treating with you.

•if someone older cannot go with you, trick-or-
treat with a group of children.

• plan your trick-or-treat route ahead of time. Pick
streets that are well-lighted.

• tell your family on which streets you will be trick-
or-treating

•cross only at comers. Never cross the street
between parked cars or in the middle of the block.

• if there is no sidewalk, walk facing traff ft?."
• wait until you get home to sort, check and eat

your treats. Parents may want to check "treats"
before youngsters dig in.

"During these two days, motorists must be extra
alert when traveling local streets. Youngsters in a
hurry to cover as much territory as possible may not
follow normal safety precautions, so motorists will
have to watch out for them,'' concluded the Auto Club
President.

Resources Bonds
Voters will be asked in the Nov-

ember 4 election to approve a bond is-
sue of $145 million tagged as the Na-
tional Resources Bond Issue.

The plan for the bond issue was
formulated long before the current
water drought. Its proponents have
been avidly trying to tie the issue with
the need for more water supplies.

However, the bare fact is that out of
the issue of $145 million only $8 million
is alloted to a program that might pro-
duce more water. The $8 million will
go for interconnections of our water
systems. What interconnections and
where are not spelled out in the
publicity releases.

Instead, one recent bit of publicity
proclaims that the "bond issue con-
centrates on water" then adds that
the $145 million will trigger a total in-
vestment of $1 billion by "attracting
Federal and local government funds
and private capital."

This just doesn't wash. It is true the
interconnections are needed. But how
much will $8 million provide.

The truth of the matter is the $145
million bond issue is being sold as a
water relief program whereas most of
the money will go for sewerage plants
($60 million), resource recovery pro-
jects ($50 million), harbor clean-up
($12 million) and restoration of high
hazard dams ($15 million).

It can be seen that the short end of
the bond issue is borne by water relief
—just $8 million. All of the other pro-
jects may be necessary. However, on-
ly the water crisis that has to be
solved is a life or death issue. That is
where the money belongs.

Keamy Federal's
Free Gifts!!

Open or add to any Kearny Federal savings account with a deposit of $5 000 or
more, or open or renew a Kearny savings certificate with $5,000 or more, and
you can choose one of the many gifts you'll find in the Wizard's catalog of free

gifts* I Come in for your catalog toon.
When you save with the Wizard, the future's an open book!!!

•One gift per customer. Your deposit must remain In the account for six months
or a charge wiU be made for the gift you choose.

6-month certificate

12D55ilL55T
Rate available Week of October 16 - October 22

This rate is sub act to chanse at renewal
•Annual yMd effective when principal and interest are rrinnsM for a full y i at toa^Trrtt!

2V*-year certificate
Ours is the better way

KEAfflY
FEDERALQ3FE

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY, N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 60 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

R FIOItUL SAVINGS AND LOAN INVURANCC C O M O A A T I O N

Current Rate
$500 minimum • 30-month maturity

COMPOUNDED DAILY • CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for early

withdrawal from savings certificate!.
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SEALTEST - Vi-CAL CONTAINER

Orange Juice
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Wed.. Oct.
15th thru Sat.. Oct. 18th. 1980.

• POOO DCMFTMEHT COUPON • J L.

COTTONELLE (4-PACK)

Bathroom Tissue
ONE 4-PACK PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Wed.. Oct.
15th thru Sat.. Oct. 18th. 1980.

REG. OR DIET (2 LITER) 67.6-OZ. BTL

Pepsi Cola
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Wed.. Oct.
15th thru Sat.. Oct. 18th. 1980.

( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOOD otnimiorr courea — _ _ - . _ -

TWO GUYS-8-0Z. BAG

Potato Chips
ONE BAG PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Wed.. Oct.
15th thru Sat.. Oct. 18th. 1980.

L _ _ _ — — _ reoo omnman ad*** — — _ _ _ .

Sale Wed.. Oct. 15th thru Sat.. Oct. 18th. 1980.

CARLOAD BEEF SALE!!!
WE
ACCEPT
U.S.D.A.
FOOD
COUPONS

SUPER SUPERMARKET

RAGU - PLAIN. MUSHROOM

Spaghetti JSK*
32OZ JAR 1

PHOGRESSO-MINESTRONE.
LENTIL. ESCAROLE. SPLIT PEA.

MAC. a w% 20 0%0%

2 .°L99

PROCRESSO

Crushed „ _ ,
Tomatoes. •*£8f-69e

PROCRESSO RED KIDNEY. CHICK PEAS &

Canneilini
Beans 2cSL99c

PROCRESSO

Puree
PROCRESSO WHITE. RED.

S e a f o o d ROCK LOBSTER

Clam Sauce ™£ 7 9 *

PROCRESSO CALIFORNIA

Tomato

PROCRESSO - DECANTER

Wine _ _ ,
Vinegar l5ff-69*

BU1TONI ZO% PROTEIN
SPAGHETTI. THIN SPAGHETTI.

Porterhouse r̂~
Steak

Maxwell House j
Coffee 2 IB CAN

"THICK CUT ROUND"

London Broil
BONELESS

Rump Roast
'THICK CUT SHOULDER

London Broil

Slrlbin Tip Roast
VALUABLE COUPON

SUPER
SUPERMARKET!
TowM tM wrrtiM of •

Cheerios \

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

Post Raisin Bran
Flako Corn Muffin Mix
Alpo Dinner Dog Food35»
Alpo Diy Dog Food
Murray's Cookies SBST

New York Style
Dli S k

CALIFORNIA ,,

Bartlett Pears ,b49c

CALIFORNIA

Cantaloupes W H / 9
CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes

Pascal Celery gffl 4 9 *

3.99*
59C

SouthernYams
MELANESE

Lemon & Lime Juice
6V.-,

Fl . I
.01. •

RUSSER
GERMAN BRAND

Liverwurst

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Cooked
Salami

79C
Vz-
Ib.

LONGACRE DUTCH FAMILY

Chicken Roll
STELLA

Provolone Cheese

I1 9

129

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods...
O GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

JWhite

IBread
NO PRFSF.RNO PRESl'.RVATIVKS kaî F 81

COUNTRY SQUIRE

Raisin Bread
TWO GUYS-LARGE

Apple Pie , ^ 8 9 e

WITH BOTTOM PORTION

Eye Round Roast
LEAN N' TENDER

Top Round Steak
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Sliced Cold Cut
HILLSHIRE FARMS KIELBASA BEEF

Smoked Sausage RBEE?R

Mb.
....PKC.

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials ...

KRAFT (STACK PACK)

American
Singles
LIGHT N'LIVELY

Cottage ,
Cheese
KRAFT DEU THIN

Swiss
Cheese Slices
PILLSBURY-SUGAR OR CHOC. CHIP

Refrigerated . 9tk
Cookies ,7

6oT?lZ9

-199
i. •

89C

139
z. •

ICE CREAM TREATS!!

Ice Cream
Sandwiches .... ?
Howard Johnson
Ice Cream <•

Sirloin Tip Steak
AMERICAN KOSHER

Midget Salami
JONES

Dinner Sausage 1 Ib.
PKG 2*9

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

Celentano
Cheese
Pizza '

PLAIN. ONION. EGG (6 PACK)

Lenders
Bagels
RICH'S

Chocolate
Eclairs
DELLS SIDE DISH

Stuffed
Potatoes
AUNT JEMIMA - ALL VARIETIES

49<

79<

Pancake
Batter
VAN DE KAMP

Batter Fried
Fish N' Chips

Hawaiian
Punch RED

16
01.

«•

01.

79^

79'

79^

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY .-9:30 P.M.
5 P.M.

SUPER SUPERMARKET*

We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Not responsible for
typographical errors. Price
effective thru Sat. Oct. 18.1980.
cTwo Guys Inc. 1960.
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Robert Palumbo, left, manager and hair stylist director for Placidos in Rutherford, takes
, time out at a recent international hair festival in London to chat with Irving Rusk, hair in-

novator for London's Center City. To those in the business, Rusk is considered one of the
world's leading hair designers. Palumbo, a resident of North Arlington and bolder of six
trophies hi competition for national hair styling and technical expertise, was among a Unit-
ed States group attending the week's seminar.

See and Hear!
North Arlington

REPUBLICAN

Council Candidates
GARY BURNS • RALPH GOIONE

MEADOWLANDS CABLE 3
Oct. 22 10 P.M.

"DROP IN"
With Host WILLIAM McDOWELL

RNSGARYB

THEY WILL MAKE

RALPH GO.OHE ^ J ™ E N C E

Vote Republican November 4th
A BETTER NORTH ARLINGTON IS UP TO YOU

ELECT THE BURNS • GOIONE TICKET

Free Coffee And..
The Committee-To-Elect

Democratic Candidates
Edward Sanzalone and Bill
Black for borough council
will hold a continental
breakfast Sunday from 10:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the High
Seas Restaurant, River
Road. North Arlington.

Coffee and danish will be
served free to all who attend.

IftThere A
Doctor In
The House?

When it's time for a check-
up. Sarah Anne .Drasner
won't have to wait for an ap-
pointment. Either one of her
parents can do the job.

Sarah Anne, who was born
September 29, has parents
who are both doctors. Her
mother, known professional-
ly as Doctor Donna Marie
Ferriero. is formerly from
North Arlington. Her father.
Dr. Kenneth Drasner is
formerly of Queens. The cou-
ple now live in Brookline.
Mass.. and are associated
with Boston Hospitals. He is
in his second year of residen-
cy while Doctor Donna
Marie's second was delayed
by their first addition to the
family.

T h e m a t e r n a l
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Ferriero of
North Arlington who have
three other daughters.
Terese at home and Jane
Johnston and Lisa Joy Delia
Vecchia of Kearny.

ANNUAL
[MOONLIGHT SALI

FRIDAY 6 to 10 P.M.

\

16 Ridge Road
$ .

North Arlington

presents
Ski Week-end

BOOK EARLY
933-5252Stay at the

RAM ADA INN LAKE PLACID

Ski Whiteface Mt
WEEKEND RATES PER PERSON

4 in a room S104.00
3 in a room $114.00 2 in a room $125.00

WEEKEND PRICE INCLUDES
• Deluxe Accommodations

Round tr ip motorcoach transportation
Two hearty breakfasts • Free cocktail party

• Full course dinner Saturday
f night

Disco entertainment nightly
Free ski instruction for

I beginners
I • Free shuttle buses to ski
| areas

Indoor swimming pool and
| sauna

All taxes, service charges,
I and tips
I • Personally directed and
I escorted bv o u r .
] experienced and-

courteous staff

Stay at the
Georgian Motor Inn off

LakoQoorgo
SKI OOBt MT » L M E OfOROf MOION

WEEKEND RATES PER PERSON
4 in a room $09.00
3 in a room $108.00
2 in a room $120.00

WEEKEND PRICE INCLUDES

Deluxe Accommodations
Round trip motorcoach transportation
Two hearty breakfasts
Free- wine and cheese fondue party
Coffee and snacks upon arrival
Full course dinner Saturday night
Disco entertainment nightly
Free ski instruction for beginners
Free shuttle buses to ski areas
All taxes, service charges, and tips
Personally directed and escorted by

our exper ienced and courteous staff

315 Union Ave.
HOURS: Evenings By Appintment

Mon.-Tuts. 10-5:30 P.M.
WM.-Thur.-10-SP.M.

Fri. 10-5:30 P.M. Sat. 10-2 P.M. Rutherford

ENTIRE STOCKl
MISSES AND HALF SIZES

First
National^

...has your choice of
beautiful 3-Inch satin
unbreakable ornaments FREE...
when you open a 1981 Christmas Club.

Illustrated actual size.

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

The illustrations in the Christmas ornaments are
copies of Currier and Ives Prints to capture the
mood and tradition of Christmas.

In addition we pay you interest onyour com-
pleted club at the annual rate of | B 1 J ^ %

Don't lose a minute
...join the '81 club today!

Limit on* ornament per account white supply lasts. We reserve the
right to substitute when supplies arc exhausted.

FIRST
NATIONAL

A N D T R U S T COMPANY
OF KEARNY M™*»FD,.C.

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., N.J./991-3100
Convenient Offices In Keamy, Arlington, East Newark, Harrison, North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALt OFFICES except Main Office and South Keamy
' Your Deposits Now Insured Up To $100,000.
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Cappy Says BiUWiU Ease
Strain On Unemployed

Congressman Harold
"Cap" HoUenbeck today an-
nounced the enactment of
legislation to ease the
intern rwjtjji ciiwnt to offset
unemployment benefits
against pension payments.
The Ninth District legislator
also discussed provisions of
a bill he has introduced to
further reduce the impact of
the offset restrictions on
older workers.

"New Jersey ," said
Hollenbeck. "is one of only
two states which requires
employees to pay unemploy-
ment insurance. Workers
have registered, with good
reason, an outpouring of pro-
test over provisions of law
that can reduce their un-
employment benefits by the
amount of any work-related
retirement income, includ-
ing social security, that they
receive."

Eighteen states, including
New Jersey, elected to im-
plement provisions of the
Unemployment Compensa-
tion Amendments of 1976.
legislation passed before
Mr. Hollenbeck became a

member of Congress, which
reduced unemployment
benefits effective this spr-
ing.

An amendment attached
to the recently enacted
Multi-employer Pension
Plan requires that this offset
occur only if a worker is re-
ceiving a pension from the
same employer on which his
entitlement to unemploy-
ment insurance benefits is
based. Pension payments
based on earlier jobs will not
be offset," explains Hollen-
beck.

"If the worker is also
drawing social security re-
tirement, the legislation
permits the states to -take
into account the employee's
contribution to social securi-
ty." The jobless worker's un-
employment compensation
could be reduced by no more
than SO percent of the mon-
thly social security pay-
ment, but no state is re-
quired to do this.

The Hollenbeck bill. H.R.
8259. has been referred to the
House Ways and Means
Committee.

KEARNY'S
Second
Annual
"CROP
WALK

FOR
HUNGER"

SUNDAY, OCT. 19th 19B0 130 P.M.
Beginning at Knox Presbyterian Church

36 Kearny Ave.
Walkers & sponsors for 10 kilometer (6.2
miles) Walkers are needed! Help stop mass
starvation! You can help!

For information call

998-6826 (evenings)

Con-toy,gx., J\/(<b.

ANNOUNCE THtIR ASSOCIATION

IN TMC miAOTICC OF

INTERNAL MCOICINC AND CAROIOLODY

3SB VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
(301 > 4M.CM 42 LYNDHURST, N. J. 07D71

'

KE TOURS
18 Mt. Prospect Avamn

i, NJ. 07100
(201)751-457*
(201)751-7400

7 DAYS A WEEK to
PARK PLACE HOTEL

ATLANTIC CITY

5014
Upwaninl

$10.00 Bmw

23 00 B
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL FABULOUS BUFFET

Bll> -ftth DIANA ROSS E C 0 0Nov. 28th CHAMPAGNE pARTY 5 5 u

TMNSraMTMN KUIX M B . HOSTESS
WE0SEW00O PAVHJON . AOMSSION TO THE SUPER STAI THEATRE

SparHint Blue Eyt i FRANK SINATRA
Dec.2B(nokuffet) ,

26°
OMPIETE

Sure Winner at Meadowlands
0 SUPER MEAL

CLAM & SALAD BAR PRIME RIBS
OPEN ICE CREAM BAR

SUNDAES - P I E A LA MODE
HAMBLOOmjNROOM

BRIGHTON HOTEL ATLANTIC CITY

•4C90 Oct. 22nd
I F* Show I Buffet—State —Available

Hottest Aboard — RefraskMMbOiBM

Monday-Friday Specials TTUNTICCITY
SHOW I . LUNCH $14.90 AFTERNOON or

SIT DOWN LUNCH %\2.90 EVENING TOURS $8.90

2100
Nov. 1st

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SPREE

CRYSTAL PIAZA RESTAURANT
WHOLESALE SH0PP1N6 AT READINt PA.

TRANSPORTATION ABOMD WITH REFRESHMENTS
FREE RAFFLE, ETC.

New Harrah's Marina Hotel & Casino
Starting Nov. 18th 1 e o o

BOWING NOW I ?
FESTIVE BANOUH • FREE GIFT

THEATRE PARTY CROUPS CALL HONEY BEE 751-7400

'^yAnnouncing Our
Coupon Give-Away!

At The Pike
N. Arlington-Kearny

Every Week A Pair Of Winners Will Be Picked
From Each Store. Fill In Coupons And Drop Off

In The Stores. No Purchase Necessary.
London Fog.

Now Specially
"SALE" PRICED

FRE
GFT

Join out

LONDON FOG"
WEEK

Celebration

Andrea
Here's the classic coat of the season And the key
look for the 80's With simple tailoring that goes
everywhere with everything. Plus all the right trench
details to evoke a bit of foreign intrigue. In easy-care,
wash and wear Fortrel* polyester and cotton. With
a chill chasing zip-out warmer.
London Fog* for great looking outerwear that lets
you laugh at all kinds of weather.

UMBRELLA/RAIN SCARF ENSEMBLE
Two great gifts in one! Umbrella and Scarf prints match
beautifully... or coordinate in the best of taste.

LAST'
Myrtl.
Maid*

WEEKS' WINNEBS
r«tto • N. Arlington
Savino - Lyndhunt

_is lores Umbrellas ;
Name

Address

Phone

S At The Pike

991-2247—

Of f ical N.F.L. Football Supplier

Boys H.F.L. WOOl

Team
Jackets

sizes 4-7

269°
sizes 8-16

2790
COWBOYS . STEELERS

• GIANTS* JETS

BOYS N.F.L.

Pull-Over
Team
Sweat
Shirts

sizes 4-7 6 "

sizes 8 - i 6 $ 8 "
COWBOYS • STEELERS • GIANTS • JET

Boys N.F.L.

Team
jerseys

Long
Sleeve
SJJ99
sizes 6-16

COWBOYS . STEELERS
• GIANTS* JETS

Official N.F.L. Football
Drawing For Boys,

Official Soccer Ball
Drawing For Girls.

Name

Adress

Phone

1 Football ^g^,-'

• i

Soccer Ball ^ - _ >̂
1 Name 1

I Address

1
11 Phone

1-

tl

J e w e l SHOPS At The Pik
"991-1197 •

Look For Our Coupon Give-Always Every Week

.naster charge Hours: Mon., Thurs., Frl.
• Sat. Til 6
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Psychology And Yon

The Art Of Persuasion
By Nknafatt A. Dmra, Pk.D.

', I wish that I could be more
" persuasive. If there's a
1 choice between what I want

to do and what someone else
wants to do, I usually lose
out. TWs happens at home,
at work, everywhere. It's
very frustrating.

I

Your toilet could be silently wasting 100
gallons or more of pure drinking water
every day. Drop some food coloring in the
toilet tank and wait IS minutes without
flushing. If dye has entered the bowl,
you've got an expensive leak that should be
fixed.

uHockenspck
Water
Company

Developing the art of
persuasion is essential if you
are to avoid the frustration
which you describe. Several
techniques may help.

First, make yourself ac-
ceptable and credible to
others by building con-
fidence in yourself. Self-
assurance always creates a
a postiive climate for in-
fluencing others. Secondly,
know your audience. Some
people a r e e a s i e r to
persuade than others and
even the more difficult ones
have moments when they
are approachable. Judge
both the person and the im-
mediate situation before
making your pitch.

Also, you might lead
others to your point of view
by making them feel that the
idea is somehow their own.
Self-persuasion is very effec-
tive. Agree on as many
points as you can - make
them feel good about the
idea by giving them some
credit for it. Let them
persuade themselves.

Be certain to clarify your
ideas, and organize your pre-
sentation well. Allow people
to draw their own con-
clusions based on the ob-
vious merit of your sugges-
tions. If you want your ideas
to have long-term effects,
present opposing arguments
as well, this will achieve two
goals: People will not feel
pressured into blind accep-
tance of your views, and you
will appear totally convinced
of the strength of your posi-
tion by your willingness to
introduce a l t e r n a t i v e
choices and plans.

Finally, believe in what
you are saying.

1980 LEFTOVERS & DEMOS
DRASTICALLY REDUCD PRICES!

1980 MHtCURYZEMVIi- FANTASTIC WLOE 19S0 MERCUSVCAPU-GIIEATPMCES

With this ad

FREE GOLD!
IT'S TRUE!! Get a FREE 14K.
GOLD "S" CHAIN BRACELET,
($24 Value) with any $100 purchase
and get a FREE 14K DOUBLE "S"
CHAIN BRACELET ($55 Value)
with the purchase of $200 or more.

SAVE up to 50%
On our full line of 14K & 18K gold
chains, charmholders, earrings,
bracelets, rings & necklaces as well
as our full diamond line.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
— — — — — , BULOVA ft CARAVEUE WATCHES

SUPER SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
ALL ITEMS 14K GOLD!!

REG NOW
7" S Chain Bracelet $24 11.99
7" Double S Chain Bracelet $55 29.99
7" Triple S Chain Bracelet $75 42.00
16" S Chain Necklace $44 21.99
18" S Chain Necklace \ $49 25.99
24" S Chain Necklace \ $60 36.00
28" S Chain Necklace \ $85 54.99
7" Thicker Braided Bracetet $110 74.00
7" Multi-Colored Thicker
' Braided Bracelet
Multi Colored Braided Earrings
T5" Twisted Cobra Necklace
S Chain Earring
7" Infinity Bracelet
7" Herring-Bone Bracelets
7" Cobra Bracelets
7" Rofte Bracelet
Man's Rope Bracelet
16" Rope Necklace
18" Rope Necklace
20" Rope Necklace
24" Rope Necklace
Large Initials
Medium Initials
Small Initials
Live-Love-Laugh Charm
Small Floating Heart
Small No. 1 Charm
Girl's Head Or Boy's Head

$115
$99
$40
$40
$50

$60
$45
$70
$83

$189
$215
$230
$279

$45
$19
$15
$15
$ 9
$15
$48

77.00
65.00
24.00
22.99
24.99

39
30
42.99
54.99

123.00
139.00
149.00
179.00

31.50
13.50
.10.50
10.50

6.30
10.50
33.60

SALE t FREE OFFEB EFFECTIVE FROM WED., OCT. 15 TO WED, OCT. 2 2

10 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
Open Mon., Tuet., Wed., S«t., 10-6; Thurs., FrL, 10-8;

998-5036

I960
MERCURY
ZEPHYR 2 door.

Blue Stdx/opt. incl. 6-cyl. auto,
transmission, w s radiate, per. steering,
brakes, conv. spare. Air. gnt glass, elec.
rear del Stk. #Z-« List $6927

$5895
- »ooT« » ucnaomr

SALES .
SERVICE •
PARTS•

USED CARS

MERCURY

ILINCOLN
LINCOLN • MERCURY, INC.. • " • •

Q 1 Q - R 7 1 5 626 RIDGE ROAD, RT. 17-S MO RtASOHMLf
» O 3 - O » I S LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY OWMrWFUSH)

P.S. We're Your local Dealer

LYNX 1

• 1961 EPA nl lnwtm. Compara into •ttltnau lo
me •illflMMd MPQ of ollwr care. You may gar
d.fter.nt miMaga dapandino on!»»last you * « • .
wt . lh . , condition, .nd trip Unflth. Actual highway
milraga will probably b. !••• than tha aallmatad .
highway fuvl economy.

M A D E l « A M E R I C A

READY FOR DELIVERY
ECONOMYSTYLEBEAUTY

Free Gifts
for New

6-Month Certificates,
and Other

Savings Accounts!
Now at all offices!

YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
'10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR '5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNt.

9'/?" x 6"
ALL-PURPOSE CRYSTAL LAMP

Our short-term 6-Month Market Certificate* pay America'* highest
legal rate! Minimum OepoaN $10,000. Celt for our current rete quote.
(You may withdraw your funds after 6 months with no charge (or the gift received)

QM oftw good « Ml oMcei «Mh> wtppty ui«> <UrM ont gift pw f»mHy pkMM)
fl*guWlont do not parmt • an tor lha M m ! * ot funds Urudy within tna trt
&f» Mumatad er* beMd upon •Vi.tNWy. H • • « * rt*m« shown M
oompnbto g M «M b* aubMNuMd.
e w M i d M I fl Ig F d M H W

g b aubMNuMd
dkpOMIor ajfl mo* romaw Igjnontrw FtdtrM HoggWiofit raqun a

tf tnianMt panaHy tor #arty wtthdrawato on aH cefWcaMM

Ask about our
2'?-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum S500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE!

STANLEY ROBERTS
40-PC FLATWARE

7-PC CRYSTAL CLEAH
BEVERAGE SET

GARFIELD • LODI • WELLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK . CLIFTON • LYNDHURST • BELLEVILLE

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES a 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.
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Doll Show Set At Stadium
The fifth edition of The

Doll Show will be held at The
Stadium Club Inside Giants
Stadium, Rte. 3, East
Rutherford on Nov. 23 from
10 AM. to 4:30 P.M. This
will fe the largest edition of
this show. Over one hundred
dealers will take part cover-
ing over two hundred eight
foot tables with dolls, doll
a c c e s s o r i e s , and doll
clothing. With the possible
exception of Teddy Bears
(which the management
considers dolls) no toys or
miniatures will be allowed.

The promoters of this
iJpBWare keenly aware of the
"many problems facing the
Jrtoll collector 'during these
.times of inflation, energy
costs and recession. The ex-

panded foremat of this show
Is an attempt to give the
'show goer a show that has a
Ifchoiee Of dolls in thoir in.

terest areas and at the same
time a view of the Doll World
as a whole. The variety of
the show allows one to re-
cognize trends, compare
prices, and in general be
aware of what's happening.

Although considered ex-
ceptionally rare bisques,
Bra, Jumeaus, (open and
closed mouth plus a
mechanical), and French
Fashion dolls will grace
many tables along with
thousands of other bisque
dolls.'If you have the money
to purchase one of these
beauties you will be able to
shop for it, not just accept
what is offered. If you wish
to see those exceptional ex-
amples of the dollmakers
craft, if will be possible at
this show.

Personality dolls from the
tWrtys, Shirley Temple, Son-

the Dionnes, will abound
along with other fine com-
position dolls such as mem-
bers of the Patsy EffanBee
family. Mme. Alexander
composition dolls will be

found in several places.
TTiere will be a grand collec-
tion from the thirtys.

Other dealers will offer
you more modem dolls such
as Tiny Tears, Dydee Baby,
Alexanderkins, up to Dawn,
Chrissy, and Barbie. Even
these are becoming more

and more desireable.
The Becketts will travel

from Tern, to display their
handcarved wood dolls while
Betsy Barker will have ex-
quisite one-of-a-kind papier
maches. Elizabeth Calantoni
will debut some original
dolls that she says, "Will

knock your eyes out."

You will find that the
show, as in the past, will pre-
sent a balance among the
various dolls and dealers.
Manufactured dolls of all
types from bisque to the
latest vinyl dolls will be pre-

sented. Along with these
selected reproduction artists
and original doU artist (in-
cluding ODACA members)

w i l l d i s p l a y h a n d
carved,one-of-a-kind paptor
mache figures, and m
dolls unique to this show..

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 RMf* Ros*. North M I * f tM , N.J. 07032

Telephone 997-4411

OUALin LEGAL SERVICES
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE
WILLS (Simple)
PERSONAL BANKRUPTCY

$350 + Court Costs
$50

$325 + Court Costs

OTHER FEES QUOTED UPON REQUEST
Call Today For An Appointment

EMOLO&CHEIFETZ
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

537 NEW YORK AVE.
LYNDHURST, N J .

(201)935-1723
Never A Charge For The Initial Consultation.

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

& Sundaysw*aw
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

You name it... we'll frame
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

art galleries
rayale

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

•Ml
OF OFFICE PRODUCTS!

Save over 25% on
FILE FOLDERS

VINYL RING
BINDERS

2" capacity
• Stiff covan
. 1 1 x 8 % _

RagW.SO $ Q 9 9
SALE «J

box ot 100 '
NOW JUST

Laoal Staa
Rag. $12.26 1 ( 1 2 0
box of 100 « • " *

NOW JUST

HANGING
FOLDER
FRAMES

ORANGE JUICE
ICECREAM •

Mi-QAL. COHT. S

M
1,000

WITH THIS COUPON AMO ADDITIONAL
MMCHAM OF -7.B0 OR M O M .

t—* ami., ox. 11 n»« a«t.. o«t. 1 a, i

WITH THIS COUPON AND ADDITIONAL g
PURCHASE OF '7.50 OR MORI.

WITH THIS COUPON AND ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE OP '7.SO Oil MOMI.

C«>x>f< ««M O n , Oct. <l l«r. I«I . .C»l.

WITH THIS) COUPON AND ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE OI"7.S0 OR MOM.

C««pon fowl *wn., O«t. 1t thru Sal,, O«t. 1>, 1««O.
I M I M M »«rah«p|»ln« family.

Watch For Th*
QRANDOPENINO
Mcrt Food Sioro of
RYER AVENUE
Bronx, Now York

PERDUE
QUARTERED
CHICKEN

PARTS
BREAST WIWINO OR

LEQW/BACK

Supermarkets

PENDAFLEX
HANGING FILE
FOLDERS

LattarSlaa LagalSlia
box of 25 box of 25

1/SCutTaba 1/SCutTaba
Reg. 111.94 Rag. $13.99

SALE SALE

—convarts file drawers
tohanQlngfold.;.'"r.m.
"•Wsf Slim
"ag. S4.35
•A LOW

l.««| Six*

A LOW

•349

12%
TO

115%
OFF

RULED PADS
|50she«t.canaryy«l»ow

Save 15% to 20%
INDEX CARDS
Choice of plain or ruled
white cards.

tsrli JlS-
Rag. $4.80/

1000
ONLY

•384
5»S"

4«S"
Rag. $8.85

1000
ONLY

•717
ONLY

Build a Complete Set
A-Plece-A-Week

Imported Gourmet
Cookware

ftaT»l*|-> a*lssilsrt̂ j*»lsm#4 'I 1 t i l l^ejlBHlt"Glt>jII <

Lovoly Decorator Colors

This Week's Feature
1%-QT. COVERED

SAUCEPAN

FRESH SPARERIBS
,3-5)

I b .

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops • 1.99
POBK «»EN0 LOIN END

Chops.... 159 ,.1.69
FRESH NECK BONES, TAILS OR

Pigs Feet » .49

RCAOY-TO-CAT (WATCH AOOKO)

1.49
NEW ZEALANO FROZEN WHOLE

Leg of Lamb
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN LAMB

Shoulder Chops » 1.49
CENTER CUT SMOKED (WATER ADDED)

Ham Steaks » 1.99

TURKEY CUTLETS
FRESH
SLICED

FIRST CUT USOA CHOICE SEEF

Chuck Steak - 1.39
FAMILY PACK 3 l*S. OR OVER
Ground Chuck • 1.69
saauft
Beef for Stew » 1.99

APPLES
RED OR GOLDEN
DELICIOUS

• Mat's Magical Produce Freshness •

4 9 * I5iN.GEI-os I? 9 9
I

IDAHO (FOR BAKING)

Potatoes £.1.19
MclNTOSH OR REO DELICIOUS . . „

Apples 5 99

Cabbage
.WHITE FLORIDA

Grapefruit

«> .19

4 * ^9

Honeydew ~» .99

Avocados r^ .79

WHITE ROSE
UJfrite | RICE
Rose]

GOLD MEDAL

5-LB. BAG
FLOUR

• Met Great Grocery Buys • •
IN PUREE

RED PACK
TOMATOES

FLOW-THRU

LIPTON
TEA BAGS

! WITH THIS COUPON
BIC Disposable

Lighter

49'OMIY
Rag- *"l-«» E a c h - ( • rasc
trw right (0 limit quanllllai.)

|RAIN CHECK
, - . J damand may cauaa us to ba temporarily out (

I sal* Item. This RAIN CHECK guarantaas you Ihe sama mona>
laving prlea. Howavar, II imrshandlM la unaMllaMa dua I
elrcumalancaa bayond our control. «w raaarva tha right to V-

SAU9AQE can ^sy^y
CMCKENOFTHCSEASOLIO ,^.

WhiteTuna « 1.09
Rice* .!%. 3.99
LAUNDRY OfTEIIOENT 4 t o

Fab B
ASSTD. VAN. SPAGHETTI M < t

Ragu Sauce *>..1.19
_ * Met Dairy

WHITE ROSE

ORANGE JUICE

MAL QUART JAR

KRAFT $.|j
MAYONNAISE I
FACIAL „,,,„,

Marcal Tissues *» .49
•wn.Ltuuows.0RREa ITHW 1 f e ^

Spaghetti •»• .49
AMTO FLAVOR! GELATINS ^ _ ,

JeHo 4 & 1.00
M I O Q M U O ASSTD. VAR. ^ ^

Soups , •».... .49

KETCHUP

IIOII

99'
NMLITS CORN (12o«.|. M A S OR OREEN K A N S
(FRENCH OH KITCHEN HJCED-lfrei . )

Green Giant «« .39
PLAIN OR IODIZED « -

Red Cross Salt 42= 1.00
SOAPMDS , _ .

Brilto -;? 49
SoorfTissue \m<£# .39

•n.MBHT

COLA b « : 79'
WASHMQTON CORN OR BRAN T j , .

Muffin Mix 5 >2S 1.00
White Bread - .49
BETTY CROCKER SUHERHKXST , . , . . . ,

Cake Mixes...... J^ .69
NABOCO . , „

Ritz Crackers !S .99
• ir Mat Fromtn Food Savings it *

M M
Light n' Lively ^7..S..39
WH#KOCMAMCHHS( V ^ t e

Temptee ^ ..._...•* .89

Sour Cream *2f7..M>. 89
WHITE ROSE AMERICAN l a ^ ^

Singles .** .1.29

ALL FLAVORS YOGURT
WHITE ROSE

FRENCH FRIES
REQ.OR
KRINKLE

[ 11 hit'

MORTON MT. If,. CHICK . AND SALIS. STK.

Dinners !1S 69
WHJTE ROSE CHOPPED OR LEAF . . „

Spinach 3 K= 1.00
MORTON AMTO. VAR.

PotPtes 3 Si. 1.00
CMV t T*STT CWST CHfSSf O« SAUSAM

Jenos Pizza Zjm .99
Orange Jutee 3 ~ 1.00

aasbaiB* a^kl auIiJAaAklir • * BtajaMtaiBi ftsaaasssW SkBafl |^K«« aamasM #̂ Baam#i
H H I I VJVI •Tvssffssval IP H H H i i M H W I Was R l w •PsWaWy I W I t

MMCNAMSENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET GREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2 •
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A GUIDE TO FINE DINING
IN THE MEABBWbftNBI AREA

<JU> Colonial
Steak ijona*

"A FAMILY RESTAURANT"

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PLATTERS: SEAFOOD TO STEAK DINNERS
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

OPEN 6 DAYS
CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES

2OS RIVER ROAD, NO. ARUNGTON

FRESH BROILED FISH
TAKE OUT COOKED FISH BY THE POUND

264 Park An., E» l Rutherford
939-9620

NEW HOURS

Open Drily Tun. to Sal. 4-9 P.M.
Closed Sun. It Mon.

ntmm
Routt 3 and 17 • Lyndnurat. 935-9294

•nakfsst. Luck, Mam Sams' Daily

BANQUET F ACIUTIES AVAILABLE
for Meeting, Wedding. Social Functions, or any Occasion

CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

1:5-7 P.M.,
.m. n/ui.-

SUNDAY-THURSDAY LOBSTER
BUFFET ALL YOU CAN EAT

5-10 P.M.
MUSSELLS. BAKED ZITI . TMK • FRIED FISH • CHICKEN

LA CASA • SCUNSILU SAUD • TOSSED SALAD • SOUP
"Salt Free Customers Welcome "

EXPERIENCE FINE ITALIAN CUISINE,
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY ... S

Qiulio Sammaront
o / P O N T E S RESTAURANT
IN NEW YORK CITY

Ut Mai praam for V M lib Fraih Seafood
M Vaol, and o Variety of Pastas

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY
AMPLE PARKINS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE • OPEN 7 DAYS

La Casa Del Pesce

THE WARMTH AND FRIENDLINESS OF A CHALET INN

Excellent Swiss Cuisine With Fine Wines
Dining Music l i ve Fri. ami Sat. Evening

Relax With Us For An Evening Of Pleasure

Exit Rt. 3. BtoomfieWAve. North one block to
ALLWOOD CIRCLE, CLIFTON, N J .

"tht Originators ol Yum Cfll"

•02-HMga Road I 321 R l w Road M l RouU 17
NORTH ARLINGTON I CLIFTON I PARANUS

| RESTAURANT

A l.A CAME DINING
Catering lot Linnhfum.. Wedding Receptions and

From 20 to 200 Pe

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE • LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
Telephone: (201) 933-3400

(Cloxd Mondavi)

RESTAURANT DINING and ROADSTAND SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

, CORNER OF THE
KE AND SCHWLER AWE., NO. ARUN8T0N

By Kerry-Ellen Meehan

Near one of Lyndhurst's
busiest intersections, lies
its very own Home of Fish.
At 7 Ridge Road, close
by Route 3, ia where you'll
find La Casa Dei Pesce
(House of Fish), ready to
celebrate its grand re-
opening. Inside this
nautical hideaway you'll
find an enticing menu of
seafood that will please
even the most discriminat-
ing

The nautical decor of La
Casa U charming with its
hanging fishnets' holding
the various "catches".
Floors, walls, tablecloths
and even the candles are
all blue to enhance the feel-
ing of the sea.

After a hard day 1 sug-
gest unwinding during one
of the "Happy Hours,"
Monday through Friday
from five to seven in the
quaint cocktail bar.

Icy cold draft beer is on-
ly fifty cents a glass and
any one of the fine
cocktails is one dollar. For

all of our football fanatics
there's Monday night foot-
ball in the cocktail lounge,
which by the way is open
until 2 a.m.

Among the outstanding
features of this restaurant
are its weeky specials. I
had the opportunity! last
week to sample the "all
you can eat" buffet, a
mouth watering array, in-
cluding mussels, Chicken
La Casa and scungilli
salad.

La Casa is open for lunch
at 11 o'clock, but if you
can't get there call and or-
der something to be de-
livered. Their motto is
"you ring, we bring."
Another fine feature is that
the chef will be most happy
to prepare your meal
without salt, if desired.

A variety of seafood ap-
petizers ranges in cost
from S2.95 to $4.95. Hot and
cold antipasto can be or-
dered for two at S7.95.
There is a wide choice of
entrees at reasonable
prices. Pasta ($3.95 - S6.50)
may be ordered with hot.

sweet or medium sauce
and is filling enough to
serve as dinner. The
seafood (S7.95 - S 12.15)
menu comprises a good
number of s h r i m p
varieties, while the meat
selections ($6.95 - S9.95I
consist of several chicken
dishes and plenty of superb
veal delights. All meat and
seafood come with choice
of ziti or linguini with
tomato sauce and baked or
trench fried potatoes.

Owners Andy Mas! and
Tom Siedzick of La Casa
Del Pesce display another
prime example of the
growth of Meadowland
restaurants which seem
destined to become sue-

FINE DINING AT

KING'S EOURT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

OPENING SOON

Kitchen open Monday
through Thursday 11 a.m. -
12 midnight, Friday 11 a.m.
-1 a.m., Saturday 4 p.m. -1
a.m., Sunday 3 p.m. -11
p.m. Weekly specials, Hap-
py Hour 5- 7 p.m. dally.
Master Charge and Visa.
La Casa Del Pesce, 7 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Roma
Italian &e*taurant

33 Crptftal fttrret
florttj gklington, fi.3-

parties
to 100 991-2550

Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS
Come try our menu!

YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE . STANLEY DIN

768StuymantAw.,LjiNMiurst or 635L«l«ft<mA»«.,
^CHttoi939-3777 478-1977

LYNDHURST RESTAURANT

201-991-1849

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Rt. 3 west «*, Hrto^tawQUFTON 779-3500

SMUesWestoftheMeadowlands
• DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*

• DINNERS NITELY.
from 5 p.m. ta t :30 p.m.. Sun. 2 p.m. to 9p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT TOES.-S AT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

SffumitA and'

188-190 Midland Memm, JUtUtf, Jf.g. 07032

/CHINESE RESTAURANT
(L SP6CIAU2IN6 1M fS>.

COKMS
PiHH»rc

•CATERIMoi
f M5A13 TO-SO

659-4567
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The New N.J. Health Spa
Announces The

Brand Opening
of

our new location
exclusively for women at

256 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, N.J.

Sunday, November 2,1980
1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Youth Club Registration

FULL MODERN GYM
• INDIVIDUAL- PROFESSIONAL SUPERVISION
• GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES
• BODY BUILDING
• RUSSIAN INHALATION ROOM
• ROMAN STEAM ROOM

FEATURING:

• SWEDISH SAUNA ROOM
FLORIDIAN SUN ROOM

. HEATED WHIRLPOOL AND JACUZZI
i VANITY AREA
• PRIVATE SHOWERS
PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS

. VITAMINS & NATURAL SNACKS
ALSO:

MASSAGE AVAILABLE
DAYTIME AND EVENINGS

HOT WAXING, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
DANSKIN LEOTARDS & TIGHTS

COME LOOK US OVER
ALL THIS FOR AS LOW
AS $1.00 A DAY!

Adults Over 18 No Minors

GRAND-OPENING BONUS
WIN ONE FREE MONTH

3 Drawings Wil l Be Held
Fill In and Bring This Coupon With You.

NAME

ADDRESS -

CITY.

Jim Reider, Program
Director of the Youth Clubs
of America, announced that
registration will be held on
Saturday, October 18 from
noon to 3 p.m., ages 11
through 19 years at 56 W.
Passaic Street. Rutherford.
The fee is $3.00. Applicants
will be accepted for the
Meadowlands Boxing Club.
American Twiriettes, Danc-
ing, and general mem-
bership which will provide

Berkeley
Graduates

The Misses Linda Geary of
Lyndhurst and Laurie
Monkowski of Wellington
are among Fall graduates ol
The Berkeley School of Gar
ret Mountain.

G r a d u a t e d f r o i r
Berke ley ' s exeru t iv*
secretarial program. Mis:
Geary is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Geary
She is an alumna of Queen o
Peace Girls High School
North Arlington.

Graduated from the in
tensive secretarial program
Miss Monkowski is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Julius Monkowski. She at
tended St. Mary's High
School. Rutherford.

Post Remains
In High Gear

Calo Sass VFW Post 4697
will hold a regular meeting
tonight in the post home on
River Road. North Arl-
ington. Commander William
Eschner will preside.

Commander William
Eschner will report on the
post's 35th anniversary
celebration scheduled for
December 7. James E. Fer-
riero will report on the ongo-
ing renovation to the ex-
terior of the post building
and a report on the interior
will be presented by Joseph
Flynn and Edward Pflugi. A
community activities report,
including details on an up-
coming flea market, will be
given by Leonard Devlin.

The post is continuing its
membership drive

for usage of the game room
and all programs.

The Meadowlands Boxing
Club, under the direction, of
Dr. Dan Mariano, has
scheduled some intramural
bouts to be held in December
at the facility. Any boys in
the Meadowlands area want-
ing to join the boxing club
are welcome.

Under the direction of
Mrs. Dot Cardillo. the
American Twiriettes will be

back in actin to provide the
young ladies the instruction
needed for twirling. Mrs.
Cardillo expects to enter
teams into various competi-
tions and shows, with the ul-
timate being the State & Na-
tjonal Championships
Dance Twirl will be taught in
addition to the marching,
etc.

Jim Reider also an-
nounced the start ftf a week-
ly Friday night dance for 7th

and ah graders. Music will
be provided by Stereo for a
member cost of $1.00 per
person. The first dance is
scheduled for October 24th.

A battle of the bands is in
the making to attract the
high school students some
time in December

The new facility at 56 W.
Passaic Street. Rutherford
will be open evenings and
Saturday for the various pro-
grams and the game room."

30 MONTH
CERTIFICATES
HIGHEST POSSIBLE INTEREST ON AS LITTLE AS $1,000

6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES
Call After 10A.M. On Tuesdays For New Rate

PLUS A FULL SELECTION OF
\SAVINGS CERTIFICATES & PASSBOOK SAVINGS/

Now, your savings are insured up to $100,000!

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, WOOD RIDGE. N.J. 939-3400
20 WILLOW STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 939-5580

SOUTH BERGEN'S LEADING COIN & STAMP EXCHANGE
S.B. Coin & Stamp

Exchange
43 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

OPEN 6 DAYS 12-6

935-9080

Paying Top Dollar
for © all

RARE COINS & STAMPS — SILVER COINS — GOLD
COINS —PRECIOUS METALS. CURRENCY U.S. WORLD

COIN AND STAMP COLLECTIONS.

Estates

Bank

Appraisals

Collections

Accumulations
Bought,

Sold,

Appraised*

Daily
Quotes

KRUGERRANDS
AUSTRIAN 100

CORONAS
MEXICAN PESOS

90% SILVER COINS
40% SILVER COINS
WARTIME NICKELS
CANADIAN SILVER

ALL BULLION ITEMS

When selling
your

10-14-&18kt.
gold

Check Our
Prices First!

WE GUARANTEE
YOU THE HIGHEST
PRICES AROUND

We are paying top
market prices for
all worthwhile
numismatic and
philatelic material.

Member of
American

Numismatic Ass'n.
Call us for free
phone appraisal.

935-9080

Special-Paying s1400For Silver Dollars 1878 to 1935
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Jus9 Fritterin 'Away
and let stand (or 2 hours. Mix remaining granulated
sugar and other ingredients except last 2. Let stand
(or 1 hour. Dip apples, 1 ring at a time, into the butter

mixture. Fry in hot, deep oU at 37SF. until golden
brown. Drain on absorbent paper and sprinkle with
sugar. Makes' a dozen and 0, boy!

Ever since Josephine Goglia and Marie DeLoy did
their cooking thing on Cable 3 there has been an insis-
tent demand for the recipe for the zucchini puffs that
wereahit of the meal! These were golden brown frit-
ters about two inches in diameter. They melted in the
mouth.

I'm not going to give you the recipe because the
gals just flatly refused to let it out of their possession.
It is their secret and they intend to keep it that way.
A loss to the culinary arts, that's what it is.

Nevertheless, I have been doing some research in-
to fritters and I am willing to now pass on some ideas
and recipes that might go into your next party. Frit-
ters make great nor d'oeuvres —and they are a most
efficient way of using up left-overs. Yes, in these
times it is quite chic to evolve ways of using up left-
overs.

In a dissertation on fritters James Beard once list-
ed as potent ials marinated buds of cooked
cauliflower, marinated hearts of artichokes,
marinated celery cubes, marinated cubes of celery
knob, marinated mushrooms, marinated Brussel
sprouts, marinated asparagus tips and even tiny,
raw tomatoes.

Beard didn't think of zucchini. However, I have
come up with a recipe that, while not as good as the
Goglia-DeLoy recipe, produces a fritter that is de-
licious and very edible.

First, let's get a recipe for the batter, one of the
principal ingredients.

Here is one:
1 cup all purpose flour
I'/4 teaspoons baking powder
•A teaspoon salt
2 eggs well beaten
1/3 cup milk

How to:
Sift flour with baking powder and salt. Beat egg

with the milk. Stir flour into egg mixture. Beat until
smooth and well blended.

If the zucchini is small and tender, it can be used
without peeling. Cut into the smallest possiblejpieces,
mix with the batter and then fry in two or three in-
ches of oil at 375 F. They should be done in three or
four minutes. Remove from the frying pan and dry
on absorbent paper. Serve while warm.

How big should they be, you ask.

Dignitaries To March
In Honor Of Vets

It all depends. When Jaques Bustanaby served me
this noted "shreemp supreeaes" — which I later
translated into shrimp surprises, they looked like
swollen brown walnuts.

The French call fritters beignets and some say it
comes from the Celtic word for swelling. Why swell-
ing? Well, when done properly the fritters swell up.
That is why Josephine and Marie call them zucchini
puffs.

In France on street corners beignet merchants
would set up their tiny fires and sell their fritters to
passersby. They didn't need bells to announce their
presence. The wonderful smell of frying fritters
would summon the hungry from distances of a
quarter of a mile. , . ' " \

Here is a recipe for corn fritters — whenever wRT

Congressman Joseph
Minish. Mayor Michael
Marotti of Belleville, and As-
semblyman Anthony Im-
periale are to lead a cont- -
ingent of veterans and other
m a r c h i n g u n i t s a t
Belleville's annual Veterans
Day parade Sunday. Nov. 9
at 1 p.m.

The U.S. Air Force Band
from McGuire Air Base,
Fort Dix. will head the 1st
Division. Miss Susan San-
tiglia will sing God Bless
America at the Massing of
the Colors at Town Hall at'

CIMCO T V
SALES and SERVICE

iKpert Service on moit maier
brands ef T.V. and Steree.
Carry-in and in-horn* service..
All work guaranteed.

- CALL -

9394418
H» \-SM\\M\
iitlhitritfit ftralrr •

OS HACKENSACKSTREET
CARLSTADT, N.J.

the end of the parade:
The 1980 Veterans Day

Parade is being run by mem-
bers of V.F.W. 6J». V.F.W.
275. Amvets 26. American
Legion 105. American
Legion 299. and D.A.V. 22 of
Belleville.

Any organization wishing
to participate should call
American Legion Post 105 at
759-9650 between 1 and 6 p.m.
any day.

Methodist
Women

The United Methodist
Women of Lyndhurst will
hold their annual Fish and
Chips Dinner on Thursday,
Oct. 23. from 5 to 7 P.M. in
The United Methodist
Church, Tontine and
Stuyvesant Aves. Tickets
are $4 for adults and $2.50 for
children.

was left over at our house it was scraped and made
into fritters.

Ingredients:
2 eggs, beaten
% cup milk
1 teaspoon grated onion
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Vh cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons melted margerine
2 cups (one 1-pound can) corn oil for deep frying

How to:
Combine eggs, milk, onion and parsley. Add sifted

dry ingredients, margarine, and com; mix well.
Drop batter by tablespoonf uls into hot deep oil (375
F.). Fry until golden brown. Then drain on absorbent
paper. Serve hot. You can, add syrup or powdered
sugar if you like. Makes about 2 dozen.

I think apple fritters were served up just once, as I
remember. But they were delicious. Here is a simple
recipe worth giving a trial.

Ingredients:
3 large apples
<k cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons brandy
1 teaspoon each of grated lemon and orange rind
l'/x cups sifted all-purpose flour
v* cup teaspoon salt
2 eggs well beaten
1 teaspoon olive oil
1/3 cap beer
oil for deep frying
confectioners' sugar

Howtifc,
Core and peel apples; cut Into tt-ineh ring»

Reserve ends for use in salad. Mik 'A cup granulated
sugar,the brandy and grated rind*. Pour over apples

Fashion Show
The Guild of St. Mary's

Hospital will present its an-
nual Fall Fashion Show and
Dinner on Wednesday, Oct.
15 at 6 P.M. at the Cameo
Restaurant, 546 River Dr. in
Garfield. Mrs. Vincent
Giardino and Mrs. Valentine
Sica, co-chairmen of the
event announced that the
fashions for the show have
been coordinated by Sylvia
MancinofNutley.

Tickets for the Dinner and
Show are $15 per person;

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

S1 49 9

Straight Legs 26-42
Boot Cuts 28-42
sn.iflhiL.0 $4 C99

Corduroys I w
$•11599

Carpenter Jeans I -O

Washed Jackets $ 2 3 0 0

PREWASHED
Flares & Straights

Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIR IN STOCK

MINS SHOP ,
Valley Brook A Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING tWfcJOpjn.

ERLANGER
12 OZ. BOTTLES

LINE OF
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

BEER AT I
DISCOUNT

PRICES

NEW YORK TIMES
DAILY NEWS
BERGEN RECORD
STAR-LEDGER
ASBURY PARK.PRESS

ENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

MOMENTS WITH KO

UNITED
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Home
improvement

Drafty windows and doors rob you of costly heat S
' • * viriv

I f your w i n d o w s and doors wi th double-glazed a luminum- N Y . (which has » 7 0 0 0 heal-
l f d i i l d i t i n g degree d a y e p e )

$ 4 0 0 a year in

.. ., „,,,„„„.. , l l l u uuuit WIIII uuuDic-giaxcu aluminum- n . i . , \wmcn na
are loose and drafty, you won't framed units including storm ing degree day temperature)
significantly reduce the amount sash, a homeowner in Buffalo, could save over *
of heat you list this winter by
turning down the thermostat.

When cold air leaks into the
house through ill-fitting and
warped old windows, your most
practical solution may be
double-glazed aluminum-
framed replacements. They can
cut heat loss through these open-
ings by as much as 40 percent.

Replacement windows help
to keep warmth inside the house
and reduce the amount of beat
you need for comfort, an impor-
tant factor in the face of steadily
rising energy costs.

Savings nationwide

While savings in heating fuel
can be more dramatic in nor-
mally colder sections of the
country, economies can also be
significant in milder climates
where modern aluminum re-
placement windows help pre-
vent cooled air from escaping to
the outside.

For instance, by replacing
250 square feet of window area

energy bills i f he heats w i th oil
costing S I . 10 a gallon. Savings
wou ld be higher wi th electricity

indow, they offer the most
tection against heat loss.
•y insulate as well as wood or

vinyl windows, but have the ad-
- - vantages of r igidity and

ahd less with gas heat. strength, and a low-
In Miami, Ha., (with a 4500 maintenance finish,

degree day climate) a family
with the same window area in- A good "break
stalling the same type replace- A ,hermalized aluminum-
ments, could effect savings of f r a m e d window incorporates a
$140 annually m electricity to , h e r m a , ••(,„.,*•• ;„ ,n e frame
air condition their home. a n d superior weatherstripping in

In addition to their efficiency, a l | i ts component parts, along
aluminum-framed replacement with double or triple glazing,
windows require little mainte- The dead air space between the
nance, do not need frequent re- , „ „ , , o f |ass „.,,. as m s u b .
painting, and don 1 shrink. , j o n

SWTne°yrc"anbe selected to blend eSj^ll?lS-lL°!uZ2Z',
with any style of architecture
from Victorian to the most mod-
ern design, and with either an
anodized finish or a baked-on
epaniel finish in a myriad of
colors to harmonize with dec-
orating schemes. These colors

framed replacement
are also efficient These come
with either double or single-
glazing plus storm windows and

other rooms as your budget
permits.

Tax credit
The government helps by al-

lowing you a credit of 15 per-
cent up to a maximum of $300
on your Federal income tax for
this type of energy conserving
improvement.

When you make the decision
to replace your old windows.
take your time before deciding
on the units you buy. Compare
the quality of the various styles
you're shown and check a com-
plete window instead of a small
cross section.

Then, compare prices with at
least three contractors and,
when you cheese one, verify his

workmanship with past custom-
ers. Proper installation is as im-
portant as the quality of the win-
dow.

Also, be sure the windows
you finally choose bear the
AAMA (Architectural Alumi-
num Manufacturers Associa-
tion) Certification label.

This label assures you that the
window has passed tough tests
for air infiltration and wind load
approved by the American Na-
tional Standards Institute.

For more information about
replacement windows, write for
free booklets to Dept BAW-9,
the Aluminum Window Infor-
mation Bureau. 250 West 57th
Street, New York. NY 10019.

M

f e a ( u r d s

euy.cle.ni

that tilt into the room.
Windows can usually be in-

stalled in a single day by a qual-
ified techn'

THERMALIZED ALUMINUM REPLACEMENT WINDOWSrffrriiwiyn-dw'rd llir w of furl "|-jer.'
In thi. r.nch-.lyle home while making It more comfortable during both heatbig and «ir- Thermalizcd windows are the
conditioning w w a . Picture window with lift-out side panel., d i d r n and tilt-in double-hung ni()S, ^^y^ l y p e replacements
window* blend pleasingly to update this 20-year old house. They aw ea«y to clean and never • ' •
need repainting.

Standard sizes and shapes are
available, or the windows can
becustomfittedinanystyle.be i f i e d technician. They come
it picture, bay. double or single c ( ) m p i e t e | y p r e a m b l e d with
hung, vertical or horizontal a | u r ^ i n u m £ a m i , b a | a n c e s

hardware, glass, weatherstrip-
ping and trim.

, you don't have to

cause they can be set in place
easily on a cold winter day as
the spring or summer.

If youcan't afford to have the
entire house done at once, n
place the windows in the mo
frequently used or coole
rooms first,and install them

IF YOUR ROOF LOOKS LIKE THIS, Mother Nature ha»
begun to take her toll. Orainir granules are embedded in
roofing KhiiifclcM to protect them from the elements. Once the
granule* start wearing away, as they have here, trouble may
soon follow. According to the CertatnTeed Home Institute, a
qualified professional should b l l d i hlt| qualified professional should be railed in to HMM-W* the
•it Hat inn

The Area's Most Popular
Home Improvement Store

«*»•*•«'

fiASKRCBATS
TJIRECTPftCfolGe
with tb* purehss* of this medsl,
from now through Nov. 30, 1980

GE20.7CU. Ft.
NOrFROST
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
• Delivers crushed ice or
cubes to your glass
• Huge 6.82 Cu. Ft. Freezer
• Automatic Ice Maker
• Adjustable glass shelves
• Power Saver Switch
• 30%" wide

$ R A CASH REBATE
g | | DIRECT FROM QE

with tiw purchsM of this HKMMHI
from now through Nov. 30, 1MQ

QE TimeMakerRang*
good cooking In leas tlmel
Combines the familiarity ot conventional
cooking with the speed and convenience of
microwave cooking . . . all in one ovenl
Variable microwave power levels. P-7* self-
cleaning oven system. Two 8-Inch, two 6-Inch
Calrod' surface units. ,

Got Our Low Prleo!

DIRECT FROM QE
with the purchase of
this model from

Modal WWA 7070V

QE STANDARO-
CAPACITY 2-IN-1

' WASHER WITH
MINI-BASKET" TUB

• 3 W««h/Spin Speed
combinations • 2 Cycles:
Regular and Poly Knit/
Perm Press*3vyah /
Rinse Temperatures.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Nov. 30, 1980.

Model GSD 900X

GE5-CYCLE
BUILT-IN

POTSCRUBBER*
DISHWASHER
Multi-Wash Selections
including Power
Scrub' Cycle. 3-
Level Wash Action
with Multi-Orbit Arm
Energy Saver Drying
Option..

$ 30CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

with the purchase of this model from now through Nov. 30,1980

Performance
TRUEVISION

QE "BROADCAST-CONTROLLED"
VIR 19" diagonal COLOR TV
with Dual Modo Remote Control
Brilliant, lifelike pictures, with VIR System that corrects color 60
times a second — adjusted automatically from channel to channel!
Advanced Quartz Electronic precision tuning. Dual Mode Remote
Control gives you On/Oft, volume, mute and channel selection;
scans favorite channels.

LANNI APPLIANCE
CENTER

>

116 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD 933-0655

, KITCHEN UIINET INSTAIUTION « D0-
n-VOUIISHF <w««a*»i«e.i

, KITCHEN UNGE HOODS
f(.00« COVtlfNG
r M H A R M T O .FLMTKOTE

ROUTE 46 W., CLIFTON
(NEAR VAN HOUTfN

AVE OVERPASS)

471-3700
. tmilNCES

00 C
rMMHIa.
.KCMTU

i Don
« WASTC KMG • AMAHA
MOSAIC HOOD I WAU THIS
FUSTICS

OPEN: IKM.-FM. M
SAT S-S

.CALORIC

. CMKTINC
FUU. U K OF WALLPAUR

.NCVAMAJt ,

• MTHI00M VANITIES K MEOICINE
CAIINfft

• MASTER CHANGE • VISA

NEVER
BETTERTIME
TO DRESS UP YOUR

LIVING ROOM

YOUR $OQQlOVESEATS$nQQ
IHOICE U 9 9 TO DUTCH c S U

( C O V E R S A S SHOWN)

Graceful crescent back styling with semi-attached
button back cushions. Beautifully detailed jacquard
fabric. Side pillows included.

Sale $399

Hand tufted craftsmanship with elegant styling.
Nutmeg finish decorative wood accents. Antique
velvet fabric.

Sale '399

BONUS SPECIAL — Protective arm conn at no eitri dwife.

FlIRHITURE Co
i(>t*i»M if];,'

38PARKAVE.

V
t
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HOItlG
improvement

Which kitchen design is the best one fot you? Wood louver doors meet challenge
What type of kitchen best

suits your needs?
According to Hotpoint. one

of the oldest names in major
appliances, there arc four basic
floor plans — U Shaped. L-
Shaped, Corridor, and One-
Wall, plus anew fifthclassitka-
tion: Ihc Four-Wall Kitchen.

" There are variations of each
of these plans, influenced by
door and window locations, but
nevertheless each'basic shape
retains its essential advantages.

Hotpoint's kitchen planning
Manager. W . J . Ke lcham.
CKD. offers the following re-
marks concerning the basic de-
signs lor your consideration:

The IJ-Shaped kitchen .func-
tions efficiently, adapting easily
to energy-saving work patterns
and. when properly designed,
at lords ample counter and stor-
age space.

To be effective, however, a
I-Shape requires enough space
so that alt major work centers
function well. It * often used
in connection with a breakfast
area or pan of the family room,
with one arm of the " U " serv-
ing as a room-d i v i d i ng ,
traffic-controlling peninsula.

The popular L-Shaped
kitchen utilizes two walls and al-
lows great f lexibi l i ty in the
placement of appliances and
storage areas. The " L " ar-
rangement oftch allows space
tor a breakfast area inside [he
kitchen space.

However. whentheJcitehen is

The One-Wall kitchen is
adaptable to many types of main
kitchen situations such as the
"open'1 plan arrangements that
have become more and more
popular in modern homes.
whereJhe answer to cost control
is the combining of l iv ing
spaces. Its main drawback offer
is inadequate countertop space.

One doorway

Usually, access is through
just one opening, correctly lo-
cated for least interference with
work patterns, and easiest serv-
ing routes. This kitchen can be a
great showplace for a gourmet
cook.

With each of these kitchen
shapes one basic rule must be
followed: the major appliance:
and the sink must have adequate

CHOO8C THE KITCHEN SHAPE lhai i» bent for you. keeping «» mind y«ur working, cooking counter and storage space avail-
and f-nlertaininfc need... Word inp It. Holpo.nl. otfe of llie b-mtitlft manufacturer* of major *bie to Hatter the function uf the
appliance*, kitchen floor plant, ran be divided into five basic categories. Each offer* ite own * * " * a r e a

energy- and »pa<e-«avin|i arrangement*. <le»igned lo enhance the function of your work area. proper cabinet space next |
hor all kitchen*, adequate counter and storage space are mu»t» for uncluttered efficiency.
the only dining area In the living times has a doonat each end. home maker; open appliance

which introduces casual traffic doors can too easily block the
to the work triangle area. With aisle. The min imum aisle
careful planning, this problem should be 48 inches wide for
can be eliminated. comfort and safety.

Whether as closet doors,
room dividers or decorative ac-
cents, wood louver doors are as
practical as they are beautiful.

They are ideal for areas that
are too cramped for ordinary
doors. Narrow hallways, small
foyers and cramped baths or
laundry rooms are examples.

Available as folding or slid-
ing units, they are practical al-
ternatives to conventional swing
out doors since both louver

styles require less floor clear-
ance.

Either fully or partially lou-
vered, wood louver doors are
excellent choices for rooms sub-
ject to high humidity such as
kitchens and laundry rooms.
That's because the louvers per-
mit air to circulate.

Severs) doors can be hinged
together to run on an overhead
track, or they can be left free
standing. Either way, they can
create a decorative and func-

tional room divider.
Whether you decide .to stain

wood louver doors to enhance
their natural beauty or paint
them to complement or contrast
with room colors, louver doors
add an attractive accent to any
room's decor, from Colonial to
contemporary.

Stock wood louver doors,
along with necessary hardware,
are available at local lumber
dealers and building supply
stores.

ON SALE THROUGH OCT. 22nd

unii. the "L" 'shape doesn't
permit the desirable separation
of the d in ing and kitchen
facilities.

The Corridor arrangement is
a favorite, especially for apart-
ments, because it is economical
tn install, and it adapts readil\ to
etficient work patterns. Often
part of one side is used as a
snack bar or room divider.

The Corridor kitcljen some-

While the two-wall kitchen The One-Wall kitchen gener-
uttli/es all its space, very often ally is seen in efficiency apart-
14 is offered with a too-narrow meals and summer homes, but
aisle or insufficient space be- can be adapted to other situa-
luivn appliances. This results tions. It is a real space-saver
in unsafe or uncomfortable since everything here is within
work patterns for the easy reach.

each appliance also is important
'so that utensils, foodstuffs, and
cleaning equipment can be kw
cated where they are first used.

Hotpoint estimates that an
average kitchen holds from 85
to 110 utensils, electric house-
wares, and miscellaneous
items, so adequate storage space
is a must for uncluttered kitchen
efficiency. And when adequate
storage is provided, it will lead
logically to ample work count-
ers at the right place.

Skyliner
^F WINDOW FROM rnnocDCOOPER LUMBER

Introducing
a NEW generation of
energy efficient
Skylites....

• M A X I M U M VENTILATION —Opens in hot weather to allow rising hot air to escape. Totally
insulated when closed in cold weather to take full advantage of solar heat.

• ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN —A revolutionary design incorporating the first insulated,
one-piece urethane base to assure maximum energy savings a/id trouble-free performance.
• M A X I M U M LIGHT TRANSMISSION - O n the average, five times more light gain than
from a comparably-sized side window. Because it's glass, it provides true light transmission without
distortion.

• SAFETY — Insulated laminated safety glass for maximum security and energy benefit.

• EASY INSTALLATION — Self-flashing and integral predrilled nailing flange eliminates the
need for additional flashing and framing materials.

• ATTRACTIVE — Low profile and bronze tone finish blends harmoniously with any roof line.

"AND HOME BEAUTY CENTER

Route 17 and Union Ave.
EAST RUTHERFORD

939-1432

SAVE $5.00
A GAL

STYLE PERFECT

FLATWALL
PAINT

$8"
Reg. $13.99

STYLE PERFECT
SATIN

$10"
CEILING PAINT

Rig. $13.99

C ft % « on Selected In-Stock Wallcovering!
^ f %Jf O i l Many styles — patterns — colors, (not available at all stores)

A-100, Our longest lasting
latex house paint...
outlasts 8 years of weather.

8 8 Your Choice! SAVE
V M t Flat or Gloss OVER

One Coat Coverage, applied as directed $ ' • g a

ALL
Over 500 Patterns!

Choose from:
• Paper

SHERWIN WILLIAMS • « " * *>«.* paper
4 WALLPAPER •Gr""cloth

BOOKS

48 Park Ave.
Rutherford

r. 933-3434

CRYSTAL CARPET

We have the lowest Carpet and Linoleum Prices in Town!
ANY TOWN!!

Check other prices first - Then see us!

BROADLOOM SAVINGS

FINEST
BROADLOOM

Thousands of Yards in Stock

49

Custom installed over heavy 9r"l6'padding

QUALITY CARPET
REMNANTS from * 5 9

AREA RUGS
Picked Up and Cleaned

Price Break-Thru
KITCHEN FLOORS

NO WAX
Congloleum 4 ft5O
Highlight • ^ ^

Congoleum 4 O S O
Prestige • w

sq. yd.

Other C O O
Qualities * * „ . , , ,

Installed
(Selected Group)

TILES
B) Kentile No *•<

Upon irntaiMwi
•feat

Dm arnhf purchase

I

I
Crystal*
Carpet

Buthertord
nwtta

Ants to start I
I

VHey BnNk Ave.

Val ley Brook Av«. , Lyadhara j
Open Monday thru Saturday

• CRYSTAL
9SS-2930
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Home
improvement

Fall brings new ideas to spruce up home
'80s may be "now" generation - f ield

TI« & S S %L\2&'J££F'Z Ca""" *"""''80s may be "now" generation
for remodeling, gays the NHIC

II all muted when President Eisenhower declared, " '56 is the
year to fix" and the National Home Improvement Council was
bom.

All across America contractors and do-it-yourselfers remodeled,
redid and repaired.

According to NHIC President Eugene B. Squires, the 1980s may
be (he decade to fix.

"High mortgage rates and rising inflation are causing the
homeowner to take a second look at his home and to consider doing
some improvements instead of moving." said Squires.

"Ovar $42 billion was spent on home improvement in 1979. and
^ _ by 1985 we expect that figure to reach $90 billion," Squires con-

H ALl;MlNilM"SIDlNC gave ihU Urge oKieThotWE • smart, contemporary app*aranc». |jnUed.
The soft color, combined with white aluminum trim n d aluminum-framed window., helped to' DlMl PUTTtOSe
•Iramatiie the building't architectural rtyle. Remodeling with low-maintenance aluminum .1" f
eliminated the need for periodic repainting of the exterior.

BUDGET WALLS TM
Wall Covering Factory Outlet

85 Lincoln Highway (Rt. 1 & 9) S. Kearny • 589-6232
Select or Just Browse through our large selection of

FIRST QUALITY In Stock—Wallcoverings
ALL ARE PRICED BETWEEN $ 2 * * t o $ S » » per roll
Vinyls • Pre-Pasted Papers • Brushed Metallics •

Designer Screen Prints • Flocks

SAVE fc-40% to 90%
Bring room measurements and material swatches for cheerful assistance

and tree decorating brochures for every room in your home
Open Tues.. Wed . Thurs.. Fri 10 a m to 6 p.m • Mon . Sat. 9 a m • 4 p.m.

Clip this ad for FREE GALLON OF ADHESIVE with any purchase of tour rolls or more
(Offer expires Nov. 10,1980)

on
original
price

"The home improvement
field is fast becoming the
growth industry in the real estate
market. If current trends con-
tinue. 1980 may be the first year
expenditures on home im-
provements and maintenance
exceed expenditures on new
home building," said Squires.

Why are people willing to
remodel when money is so tight
and the economy so shaky?

Home bed investment

Because a house is the largest
investment a family is likely to
make, homeowners are "inves-
ting in their investment" by up-
grading their homes.

Since a new house may be out
of reach due to high mortgage
rates, some consumers are tak-
ing this opportunity to transform
their present home into the
"dream" house they might
otherwise have bought.

By-product or limes

And, as more homeowners
heed the "don't move, im-
prove" slogan, the moderniza-
tion of whole neighborhoods
may be the happy by-product of
these uncertain economic times.

Another reason lies in rising
energy costs. Consumers are
thinking twice about moving

into a "bigger and better"
house that will probably be ac-
companied by bigger utility
bills. Instead, they're retrofit-
ting their present homes for
energy efficiency.

Popular projects

According to NHIC's Green
Book of Home Improvement
Contractors, the most popular
home improvement projects are
reinsulation. reroofing, resid-
ing, replacement windows,
storm doors and windows.

Revitalizalion of inner-city
neighborhoods represents yet
another reason why home im-
provements are booming

The charm of older homes
lies in their custom features,
such as carved wood mould-
ings, high ceilings, hardwood
floors and spacious rooms.

The recycling ethic of making
the best use of the resources we
already have motivates many
consumers to buy these nlder
homes for less, with the idea of
spending more money to re-
model and update.

A final reason why home-
owners are remodeling it due to
the normal maintenance and up-

^keep requirements of anv home.

New booklet tells how to
choose siding for your home

Tips to guide homeowners in
selecting attractive siding are
given in a booklet offered by the
Aluminum Siding Information
Bureau.

This informative 16-page
booklet describes the different
kinds of siding, aim and acces-
sories available, and the wide
variety of colors and textures
you can choose from.

It also advises how to find a
good contractor, and tells you

about the warranties you can
expect.

The booklet also includes a
quick reference chart which
answers many questions you
may have about this type of
home improvement.

For a free copy of "A
Homeowners Guide to Choos-
ing S i d i n g , " write to the
Aluminum Siding Information
Bureau, Dept FS-9, 250 West
57th Street, New York NY
10019.

INTRODUCING
GAFSTAR75OO

SERIES
SHEET VINYL

FLOORING.
rc BRILLIANT!

It's tough. It's beautiful. It's affordable GAF't brand new
NO WAX srteet vinyl flooring with that classic csramic look

• Special NO-WAX Brlte-Bond™ Surface for easy maintenance.
• Durable: resists scuffs, stains, fading.
• Quite-Cor' foam intertayer for warmth and comfort

underfoot.
• variety of elegant patterns, rich colors.

S B OAFST/SR
Sheet Vinyl Floors

SEE OUR VAST SELECTION

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

\mncy Wain* mud Cheryl ROM give dual paupos*
to an upstairs bedroom. With a bed at one aide, it ia ideal foi
gueala. But ita chief uae ia the inspired treatment of one wal
making it not only decorative, but alao an ideal storage systent
for the home aewer. The work table ia a simple system o]
boards over equally simple orange crate-like support units
Shelves are repeated on the wall above. And, running from
corner to corner ia a diagonal slash of pegboard to hold spoolt
of thread, scissors and tapes. Pink ia used for all storage
against a wall of bright bine. The same color combination u
repeated at the window wilh blue valance and apple pink
Flexalum blinds. A white sheer curtain at the window is a de-

|l vice to add height to the window.

Make home a dream
Picture your dream house. Is house, or a Cape Cod style clap-1

| it a sprawling ranch house, a board house? Is it modern or
Signified 20th century town- traditional, or a mixture of boih?

What about the interior? Do
you picture cozy rooms with
fteldstone or brick fireplaces, OT
do you imagine ultra-modern,
streamlined furniture?

Is the view from the living
room window an expanse of
trees, or the hustle and bustle of
city streets far below?

As you take stock of this, you
will begin to realize the sort of
person you are—and the sort of
home in which you would like to
be living.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Cut Heating Costs!
Save Energy!

Never Need*
Painting or

Maintenance

In a* sim and
• f c !• si • • * - - aUA - • • • I—••st^ . .

Extra Insulating Air Space
For Added Protection

WEATHCR-SKIEID WINDOWS

57S Ridge Road.North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 to 9
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9 to 6

Phone:991-6185
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improvement
Is your home energy Sealed? Coat your roof regularly

and save on repair billsIf you're lucky, your home, or the one you intend to buy, is as weathertight as modern construc-
tion techniques can make it. But, if small cracks and crevices, which you may not know exist, are not
properly sealed, the energy losses can literally disappear into thin air.

Hot air leaking from a home in winter or cool air escaping in the summer is known as air infiltra-
tion, a problem that robs millions of homes across the country of their energy efficiency.

For the energy-conscious homeowner, however, there is a new easy-ttv apply, inexpensive solu-
tion to the air infiltration problem: foam sealants. Dispensed from aerosol cans much like shaving
cream, the foam fills gaps, cracks and holes through which air can leak. In a few hours, the foam
cures to form a rigid buffer that permanently stops air infiltration, greatly reducing a home's energy
requirements.

Insulation experts at the Construction Products Division of W.R. Grace A Co., makers of the
leading foam sealant, Polycel One, have created this true/false quiz to give you more insight into the
problem and its solution.

T F • +. Air infiltration account* for up to 40 percent of the total energy
required for residential heating and cooling.

T F 2. Exterior window* and doora account for the greatest percentage
of air infiltration in an average home.

T F 3. IfaU space* where air leaks in an average home were combined, it
would be like having a hole four feet hi diameter in the roof.

T F 4. Air infiltration control I* one of the moat cost-effective, energy-
saving feature* you can add to your home.

T F 5. Foam sealant* are one of the moat recommended insulating sys-
tem* for air infiltration.

T F 6. Doubling the amount of house insulation Is more effective and less
expensive than foam sealing.

T F 7. A name-brand insulated window that has been properly sealed
with a foam sealant can be 500 percent more energy efficient than
the same window unsealed. -

T F 8. Caulking is not as effective as foam sealing because caulk cannot
completely fill voids where air escapes, and can become dry with
age and pull away.

T F 9. A* much as 60 to 65 percent of a home'* air infiltration can be
prevented with proper Use of a foam sealant such a* Polycel One.

T F 10. If you are building or buying, you can rest assured that your new
home will be sealed against air infiltration.

ANSWERS: l.True. 2. False. 3.True. 4.True. 5. True. 6. False. 7. True. 8.True. 9. True.
10. False.

Having completed this quiz, you may realize that your home may not be as weathertight as you
would like.

As you learned, up to 40 percent of the energy needs of a typical home can be attributed to air
infiltration. Although most people would guess that the exterior windows and doors contribute the
most to air infiltration, these two sources combined account for only 17 percent, according to tests
performed by the Texas Power and Light Company.

The largest culprit, accounting for 25 percent of all air leakage, is the area where the frame and
foundation of a house meet on an exterior wall, known as the soleplate.

In addition, wall outlets contribute 20 percent of all air leakage followed by exterior walls and
doors. Other sources are the duct system, 13 percent; range hood, 6 percent; fireplace, 5.5 percent;
recessed spot lights, 5 percent; dryer vent, 3 percent; sliding glass door, 2 percent; bath vent, l.S
percent; and 2 percent, miscellaneous sources.

These are areas where the winter heating and summer air conditioning that you pay for is lost.
Applying a foam sealant at these escape points can stop 60 to 65 percent of the air infiltration in a
home, savings on enough in energy costs to pay back the cost of the sealant in less than two years.

If your home is not energy sealed, the do-it-yourselfer can apply toam sealant to a number of these
crucial areas. The foam sealant Polycel One comes in easy-to-use aerosoL cans for small, do-it-
yourself jobs, and in larger pressurized cylinders for contractor-applied jobs.

Although an increasing number of building codes, including federal regulations, require sealing
against air infiltration, only a minority of today's new homes are being sealed. If you are building a
new home, your contractor can apply Polycel One during construction at minimal cost.

If you are buying a completed house, the energy-conscious consumer should ask the question, "Is
this house energy sealed?*' If the answer is "Yes," the homeowner will benefit from lower energy
bills for years to come.

FREE
ESTIMATES

INSPECTIONS

Strvinq North Jtrsty ond Rocklond County Arto

THE COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE

. Furnace Chftnrw-
• Chimney Nvpaira

• Owning
• Tueh Pointing

• Chimney LMM
> Drain, sic

FURMACE
CHIMNEYS
CLEANED

SERVICE
933-5830

£
• CUSTOM

REUPHOISTERIN6
-FOAM REPLACEMENT
-CUSTOM S U P

COVERS

j
RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

NEW FURNITURE
-MATTRESSES -BQXSPRtN&S

-HIDE A B E D
- SOFA • LOVE.SEAT

ED COLVILLE

537 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY

An ounce of prevention can
be worth a stack of repair bills
when it comes to roof coatings.
Regular applications of a roof
coating will protect your roof
from the elements, extend its
life, and cut down on repairs—
ultimately saving you money.

Because roof coating proce-
dures vary depending on the
condition of the roof, material to
be covered, and type of coating
to be used, many homeowners
turn the job over to a contractor.

Whether you plan to perform
your roof maintenance projects
yourself, or oversee a contrac-
tor's work, the National Paint
and Coatings Association offers
this advice:

• The perfect time to under-
take roof coatings projects is
during fall's mild weather, since
blistering can result if a coating
is applied in hot weather.

• The first step in any roof
maintenance program should be
a thorough inspection for holes
and broken seams. Then, re-
pairs should be made to correct
any damage. Before deciding to
use a roof coating, be sure your
roofs problems aren't serious
enough to require reroofing in-
stead.

• Before a roof coating can
be successfully applied, the roof

must be free of moisture since
the action o/ the sun's heat on a
wet surface will cause blistering
on some roofs. You should also

-make.sure the roof is clean and
free of dirt arid debris by brush-
ing or sweeping carefully.

• Roof coatings are available
in many types. For advice on the
best type of coating for your job,
consult a roof coatings retailer.

* If you decide to hire a con-
tractor, ask for references and
check with the local^etter
Business Bureau about (he
company's reputation.

If the job is done well, it
should protect your roof for
three (o four years before recoat-
ing is necessary.

P R O T E C T YOUR R O O F
with regular applications of a
roof coating.

THIS FALL COME TO

FOR YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW

KITCHEN

Turn plain
into fancy

The finishing touches applied
to a home improvement project
are important. With a do-it-
yourself project, they can be vi-
tal.

When working with wood
moulding, a finishing job well
done can transform a just-
completed project into one with
the look of elegance.

For prospect ive do- i t -
yourselfers, the Wood Mould-
ing and Mtllwork Producers
offer these finishing hints:

• S ince there are many
finishes on the market, the most
important step is to read and fol-
low the manufacturer's direc-
tions for application.

Some examples of finishes
are stain*, varnish, lacquer, an-
tiquing, paint—water-hascd or
oil-based, wax and oils.

• Prepare the wood surface
properly before applying any
finish Use wood filler to cover
cracks or nail holes, etc, After
the Main is applied, sand with
fine sandpaper for a smoother
surface;

• Water-based paints do not
work well on raw wood because
the moisture lends to raise the
grain of the wood resulting in a
rough finish.

Aluminum Combination
Windows and Doors

Decorator Colors

Valley
Aluminum Products

ALUMINUM Oil VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOW*
STORM WINDOWS 4 DOORS IN 14 COLORS

PORCH ENCLOSURES • BATH ENCLOSURES
STEEL REPLACEMENT DOORS

267 VALLEY BLVD.

933-1500

WOOD-RIDGE, ft.J. 07075

935-3064
MEMBER

NATIONAL REMODELERS ASSOCIATION

VustomKitcKens
\WLMVSftd Baths

YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
FEATURING QUAKERMAID
CABINETRY

fllODCAN
miLLUJOAK
624 WASHINGTON AVENUE

(NEAR MCDONALDS)
BELLEVILLE. N.J.

759-4648 Open daily 9 - 9. Sat, 9 • 5 759-5943
Member American Institute of Kitchen Dealers

WALLCOVERINGS

Waiting
lOOPati
Stock!!

r»w£' l i8 lVThRI2'"Ma 'd a n d Mmro°* customcabinets, The Finest in the Country
•Door styles (including latest European
look) for all tastes and budgets
•The Aanensen Family are kitchen profes-
sionals who have served the area for 29 yrs.
•Member: American Institute of
Kitchen Dealers •

ALSO:
QUALITY UNFINISHED FURNITURE

998-6892
OPEN: Mon., lues., W«d., Frl. 10-5, Thurs 10-6 p.m

8«t. 10-4 p.m. Other Evenings by appointment

You can get the
Rich Look at the
Right Price.

COMPARE
WEST END
SELF-LINED DRAPERY
Washable, no-iron Malimo. Insulated against cold
or heat loss, yet lets the sunshine in! Brown, blue,
or beige. Other styles in stock.

Sale Reg.
*14 $30
$32 $41

S.W. x 84"
D.W.X84"
T.W.X84" $50 « «

Room
darkeners
reg M 50 sale Price
Cut to • • ! •
bring accurst* window

Limited quantities

CONVENIENT
CUSTOM •
SHOP-AT-HOME
SERVICE

Now Featuring
A Current

Selection of
Nettlecreek

BEDSPREADS
and

ACCESSORIES

8SS3SS1

CURTAINS
Arlington Shopping Plaza
Rt 46W, Parsippany N j

(201)263-1515
MM. tnru Frt 9 50 9
Tim, wed i sat til <

452 Broad St..
BtoomfieM. N j

(201) 743-9600
MOO t H\ 9 JO-J
Tues, wed.. Thurs 1 Sat t i l e

35 Ridge R0.

North Arlington. NJ

(201) 997-4373
won.Thurt i f n » » »
Tuei wtd 1 sat m t

,'
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PETE CURCIO TO BE. ROASTED — Lyndhurst's
Peter "Pistol Pete" Curcto will be routed Thursday
night of this week at the San Carlo Restaurant. A
froup of townspeople ted by Mayor Joseph "Pip"
Carucci has arranged the affair and have been able
to bring in two "roasters" who will have no intentions
of pulling their punches, the Honorable Judge Guy
Calissi and Sheriff Joseph Job.

Many years have past since Curcio was an athlete
at Lyndhurst High School and at St. Mary's High
School of Rutherford. Those many years have seen
"Pistol Pete" active in community affairs serving as
a trustee on the Board of Education and as a member
of the Board of Commissioners. His civic interests
have been centered on membership in the Civility
Labor Society, the Elks Club, the American Legion,
the Amvets Post No. 20 and the local Unico Chapter.

Curcio has been connected with the Bergen County
Sheriff's office for many yean and is presently serv-
ing as a Commissioner on. the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Commission. But with
the change in population few know that it was Curcio
who spearheaded the forming of the Lyndhurst
Boosters Club in 1946. The latter organization, in ex-
istence ever since, honors the athletes of Lyndhurst
High School. Curcio served as its president in 1950.

It was through athletics that this corner got to
know Curcio. It was back in the late 20s and a gram-
mar school basketball league was organized at the
bandbox Roosevelt School gym. Curcio and his friend
of many, many years, the late Anthony Guidetti,
played on the Lincoln School team. The Lincoln
quintet were far back in the pack but with the pre-
sence of Curcio and Guidetti in the lineup on the
crowded gymnasium it was tough to drive and the
ceiling was so low that long set shots were almost im-
possible.

Many of the old-timers still around know Curcio for
his football and track ability. It is true he was out-
standing in those two sports while in school but he is
remembered here also, as a heavy hitting first
baseman. While still a student, Curcio was playing
baseball in the old Sports League.

The Sports League was the "dream" of the late
Jimmy Breslin and Guy Savino. It flourished for
several seasons as an eight-team baseball league but
was the "victim" of the closing of the Municipal Oval
behind the Town Hall. It was called a heavy senior or
light semi-pro league. Heavier ball locally was sup-
plied by the Columbus Club, Young Men's League,
Rutherford Red Sox, Carlstadt Boneheads and Sap-
phires.

Curcio started out the 1931 season playing with the
Lyndhurst Braves. Among his teammates were
Building Inspector George Woertz, Sr., "Kansas"
Peters, Billy Muhleisen, Tony Cammarata. Willis
Ktoj. Jim Null, Don Russell, Cliff Vogel. Pete Russo,
T#B> Wolken, Tommy Russo, Bob Westphal, Ray
Brown and George Bassinder among others. The
Braves' home field then is the site of the present Lit-
tle League Complex, honoring the late Mayor
William F. Gallagher and the late Patsy "Fa-Pa "
DeLoy.

During the season of '31 Curcio and Cammarata
left the Braves to join a neighborhood team known as
the Pirate A.C. The Pirates were also members of
the Sports League and in two regular season games
the Braves upended the Pirates, 8 to 6 and 8 to 7, But
in post-season tournament play Curcio helped the
Pirates eliminate the Braves, 13 to 12. Curcio was on
first on that Pirates' team with Art Camelot at
second, Lou Amorelli at shortstop and Sal Pollara on
third. The outfielders were Tony Scucci, Jim
McDede, Johnny Cordone and Cammarata. Bucky
Lawless, one of the best, was the catcher and the
pitchers included Vince Cortez and Mickey Eulo.

That same year of 1931 Curcio'was a member of the
first championship football team turned out at Lyn-
dhurst High School. Only a sophomore Curcio played
junior-varsity ball on Monday afternoons as well and
that '31 jayvees which only lost to Rutherford, 12 to 0,
were capable of defeating most high school varsity
teams in the area.

Among the big schools the Blue & Gold junior-
varsity defeated that season included Nutley,
Belleville, Paterson East Side, East Rutherford,
Tenafly and Bogota. Pete Russo and Sal Pollara
were the ends, Johnny Giimochio, Allie Russo and
Fred Kaempf were the tackles, Adolph Wysocki and
Lenny Dramis were the guards and the centers were
Chet Dorsch and Steve Falconer. Curcio played in
the backfield along with Charlie Glock, George
Moore, Eddie Russo and Tony Guidetti.

Most of the '31 reserves played varsity football the
next two seasons. The group mentioned above joined
Sam Catterino, Ed Gasparick, Caesar Guidetti,
George Woertz, George Nygard, George St. Peter,
Red Shadell, Anthony St. Peter, and Lenny Geary on
the varsity.

Curcio in football started out as a back, was
switched to end and finally ended up as a guard in the
days when players went both ways, on offense as well
as defense. In track Curcio was a winner in the
quarter-mile, tossed the shot put and ran on the one-
mile relay team.

It was while still a student at Lyndhurst High that
Curcio got his first taste of public life. The football
coach, Edwin C. Olson, and the former long time
writer of this column, Guy Savino, were at odds. The
paper criticized Olson for booking Bloomfield as an
opening game foe for the 1933 season.

The coach of Bloomfield was one of the best, BUI
Foley. The latter and Olson at the time lived in a
duplex home in Glen Ridge and were on friendly
terms. There was no chance to scout and Foley in-
formed Olson he had nothing on the team. The
newspapers came out on Friday with the predictions
and almost all selected Lyndhurst to beat Bloom-
field.

It came time and Lyndhurst wins the toss and

- • • . r •

Is Set For Royal Roasting
elects to kickoff. Curcio did the kicking off and the
first boot was short and Ed Berlinski and Eddie
Horton got into their act early making long runs and
the outcome was Bloomfield 52 Lyndhurst 0. It was
weeks after the game when the Board of Education
held a regular meeting a"d the time came to discuss
Olson. Up rose young (\ircio from the audience to de-

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

fend Olson and before the conclusion of the meeting
the school trustees voted Olson a vote of confidence.

At the conclusion of the '33 season Curcio used up
his football eligibility because of seeing varsity ac-
tion as a freshman. So over to Rutherford did Curcio
and Bill Kraft go to play with Coach Joe Winberry's
St. Mary's team.

On Thanksgiving Day Lyndhurst and St. Mary's
met and the game ended in a scoreless tie. Late in the
game a Blue & Gold back AugieBernard, whose
brother Steve was an outstanding center for the
sandlot Iroquois football team, broke loose and ap-
peared headed for an apparent touchdown and a vic-
tory for Lyndhurst. As Bernard ripped off the

LaLeche
La Leche League of North

Arlington will hold its mon-
thly meeting on Monday.
Oct. 20, at 8: IS P.M.. at the
home of Mrs. Darlene Ward,
331 Vi Forest Ave.. Kearny.
The discussion will be, "The
Art of Breastfeeding and
Overcoming Difficulties."

For farther information or
counseling, please contact:
Mrs. Maria Nigito at
935-3867

yardage goalward a guard of blockers protected him
but out of nowhere came Pistol Pete to make the
tackle and preserve a tie for the Gaels.

Judge Calissi and Sheriff Job may be the best pair
around fora "roast" but our money at the end will be
on Curcio. To this writer, for more than half a
century, Curcio has been the champion of the un-
derdog. The committee in charge should be honored
for choosing such a man as Curcio to be honored.

CHRIS ZOVISTOSKI ONE OF THE BEST - Lyn-
dhurst High School had some great football teams
over the years and naturally turned out extra super
players to lead them. This may not be one of those
years, although it is early and the Golden Bears have
one victory against two defeats.

Over the years we have mentioned the stars of
yesteryear from 1926 through 1979 but one that must
be included now is the present running back, Chris
Zovistoski.

Zovistoski would be more outstanding if he was
around when those championship teams were being
turned out. This writer can picture him running
behind a line fortified by the Franchina Brothers, An-
thony and Jim, or that Joey Dorando, Joe Mizzi, John
Borreson combine of '49 or go way back when Alan

Cranskshaw anchored a offensive line second to none
in '29 and '30.

The local speedster is used in all categories on the
offense. He is called upon to run wide, hit off the
tackles and go for the short yardage up the middle.
Because of the conditions the coaching staff headed
by Bruce Bartlett have to call upon Zovistoski.

'Continued on Page 20I

Woman's Club
Holds Member
ship Night

The North Arlington
Woman's Club held its an-
nual membership night
Tuesday in the meeting
room of the Kearny Federal
Savings and Loan Building.
80 Ridge Road. North Arl-
ington for women interested
in joining the organization

The evening's program
featured an appearance by
John Elliott, an astrologer

P&JGulf}
SIS VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNOHURST.NJ.

Complete
repairs on all
foreign and

domestic can

Specializing in
Volkswagen Engines

Rebuilt

939-9690

FIRST

Society Holds
Blood Donor
Day

St. Stephen's Holy Name
Society. Kearny. will hold its
third annual parish blood
program on Sunday. October
26. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the lower church. Anyone 18
to 65 years old who is in good
health. Seventeen-year-olds
may donate blood with the
signed consent of a parent or
guardian.

Volunteers are needed to
assist the North Jersey
Blood Center.

Everyone concerned with
the blood program must use
the Washington Avenue en-
trance to the lower church
level.

Information on the day
may be obtained by calling
9914509 or 991-2951 after 6
p.m.

Interfaith
Schedule A
Busy One

Interfaith Senior Citizens
Club of North Arlington, will
take a bus trip to the Capitol
Hotel in Lakewood on Oc-
tober 23. Lunch will take
place on arrival followed by
entertainment, bingo, and
dancing.

Prior to the return trip,
dinner will be served.

The two chartered buses
are filled and will leave from
the Queen of Peace parking
lot promptly at 9 a.m.

Members will go to club
benefit in Morgan on Nov-
ember 5 for lunch and the
show "Carnival." Reserva-
tions are Still being accept-
ed. For information call
998-1431

An all day indoor picnic at
the Platzl Brauhaus in
Pomona is planned for Nov-
ember 1. For information
call 991-0738.

Club membership for In-
terfa i th tr ips is not
necessary.

Members meet every
Thursday at the Pioneer
Boys Club on Belleville
Turnpike.

Church Holds
Smorgasbord

Grace Lutheran Church.
Ridge Road. North Arl-
i n g t o n , w i l l ho ld a
smorgasbord on Thursday.
October 23. from 5:30 to 7
p.m. in the social hall of the
church.

Tickets, at $4 50 each, may
be purchased at the door.
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NOW THRU OCT. 31 1980 ONLY!
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Every New 1981 Chevy In Stock At
Special Introductory Savings Now!

I EXCELLENT
SELECTION FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

•IIS

Even Greater Savings Now On
New 1980 Chevy Leftovers & Demos

Over

1 I

' and
Demos

NEW 1980
HAS

20%
OFF LIST

15%
OFF LIST

20%
OFF LIST

NEW 1980
PICK UPS

20%
OFF LIST

51OCK I _._. . . . . .*\

10%
OFF LIST

NEW 1980
VANS

20%
OFF LIST
NEW 1980
MONTE
CARLOS
15%

OFF LIST

KiNG
To Qualified

Buyers
SUPER DISCOUNTS NOW ON EVERY USED CAR!!!

7 5 VENTURA
••MiK - 4 * . MM M. M* trial,
aw-itaar-krakti »-C, n*a. txn
«•« Ji.su «.!•»
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'77 CAPRICE CLASSIC CPE
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ran HI CartlaH ra<. * « •
m.. I .ixi •«. I U U H
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= $4995
7 1 MAVERICK

fat*-4 ft lu l l V-4, aatatrMt. fm-
.t*»i Irafeai. • " « • * . «• naf

1 $2695

'78 CUTLASS

SUPREME
iiaaltaa. M l Cm. W. " " • .
PS-i. 1 c, till ! • • • • a M .
mum itaraa. nlaar at., aaa.
aaai mora attlaai. 42.IM

""- $5695
'7BT-URD

fat* V I . l i t * trial. pM-ttac-
k r i t i i . lir caaa. ( •r -*n*«.
lactotl. f i l l «**fli law. law « i «

n.iu

$4695
78 BABBIT

v • -4 I H • • * ttaai, 4 cyi aa|.
•a * itaar-aiakai. Mi cml. tt.iM

$3695

•78IMPAU
C»a<i «-* »-«. Ma. Iran
PS P I U • naia. Oall
aaiataiaaa. [ic. Cairi. M.S9

$3695

1. " t . Slack Ha" i 191.12.171
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$4395
7 8 ZEPHYR
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$3695

'76 ASPEN
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2S.S9Z. SNowrfdMcaMt

$3695
76 GRANADA GMA
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$2995
7 8 SEDAN DEVILU

CaWlac. Ma. M M . . M M M ,
POT i tw ktakai. LaMkar M S S .
*-* ! • 1 MM. plM mtk, «MKt
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$5995

79 MONTE CARLO
CMfT Iiati Caaai. V I . Mt« U H I
^f7taa7krakaT H ! «JM» i

$5995
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$1995
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79 MAUBU CLASSIC
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I Term Leasing Available On AllMakes & Models Al ( etitive Prices License Fees and Taxes Extra!

rCHEVROl£T
LYNN CHEVROLET DOES IT BETTER

Our Service Is Number One
And We're Ready To Prove It!

461 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 991-8350
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Area Teams Win In Soccer
North Arlington and Queen

of Peace High Schools both
came up with sterling play
on the soccer field last week.
Both schools were victorious
in all three matches played.
As a result the Vikings are
7-1- on the season while the
Qieensmen are 5-0-2.

The Viking setback Park
Ridge 4 to 0, blanked St.
Benedict's Prep 2 to 0 and
walloped Hasbrouck Heights
7 to 1. The Queensmen de-
feated Pope Pius XII 4 to 0,
shutout Bergen Catholic 2 to
0 and whipped Paramus
Catholic 4 toO.

Rutherford divided a pair,
knocking off first year
Hasbrouck Heights 13 to 0
and held undefeated and
state ranked Harrison to a 1
to 0 tilt. Lyndhurst was out-
c l a s s e d in the VCSL
American Division, being
romped by Cliffside Park 11
to 0. Englewood 10 to 0 and
Saddle Brook 4 to 2.

Hadshinon tallied two
goals in North Arlington's
win over Park Ridge with
DeCara and Infante scoring
open apiece. Both DeCara
and Infante had assists along
with Urn. Pawlawicz in goal
had seven saves. DeCara
and Lim were the scorers in
the v i c t o r y over St .
Benedict's with Hadshinon
and Russo getting assists
and Pawlawicz having 14
saves. DeCara scored three
goals, Russo two and Curie
and Mousella one each in the
romp over the Aviators.

Brendan Mclntyre. Steve
Dombrowski, Tom Rodgers
and Jim Connor scored goals
as Queen of Peace beat Pope
Pius. It was goals by Jeff
L'Hote and Rodgers scored
against Bergen Catholic
while its was Mclntyre.
Dombrowski. L'Hote and
Syperski scoring against
Paramus Catholic.

In Rutherford's one-sided
win over Hasbrouck Heights,
Pat Strehl. Bob Walton and
Carlos Orozco all scored
three goals with Keith Capo-
bianco, Fred McQuiston.
Nich Chinakul and Paul
Oliveria scoring singletons.
Walton was credited with
four assists. Henry Ann had
three and Capobianco one.
The Bulldogs fell to 5-4 on
the season in its hard luck
loss to Harrison who is now
7-0. The Blue Tide tallied the
match's only goal in the
third quarter when Rodri-
quez got the ball past goalie
McNeilly.

After being humiliated by
C l i f f s i d e P a r k and
Englewood the Golden Bears
improved in losing to Saddle
Brook 4 to 2. Mustafa and
Way hit goals for Lyndhurst
while in the nets the Blue &
Gold's Morales came up
with 14 saves.

Boys Cross-Country
St. Mary's Ken Doherty

ran 14:36 race in leading the
Gaels to a close 27 to 28
triumph over Pope Pius XII.
The win upped St. Mary's to
3-2 but in the week's other
action St. Mary's lost to Lyn-
dhurst 24-32 and to Eastern
Christian 27-28. Doherty was
first in the race against Lyn-
dhurst but the Golden Bears
had Mike Drozdowski run-
ning second. Tom Jinks third
and George Giaquinto fourth
with the Gaels' Pat McNeilly
fifth. Doherty and McNeilly
ran two-three in the close
race against Eastern Chris-
tian.

Rutherford's John Boyle
came in first against
Secaucus and was second in
tri-meet victories over
E m e r s o n B o r o a n d
Ridgefield. Andy Ferguson
of the Bulldogs was behind
Boyle both times while

team-mate Scott Mangini
was the third and fourth.

North Arlington's Walt
Eckhardt had a pair of
second place finishes as the
Vikings beat Hasbrouck
Heights, lost to Palisades
Park and Ridgefield. Gary
LaPlaca of the Vikings had
third and fourth place
finjshe*.—

In girls' cross-country ac-
tion North Arlington. Queen
Of Peace and Rutherford re-
main unbeaten. The Vikings
walloped Ridgefield 17-45
and took a triangular meet
in disposing ,of Palisades
Park 17-43 and Hasbrouck
Heights 15-40. In the win
over the Royals the Vikings
had the first four finishers in

Sue Kazenmayer. Dina Mor-
rison, Karen Kazenmayer
and Michele Rossinnie. In
the tri-meet Karen Kazen-
mayer broke the tape first
followed by Morrison and
Rossini. The Vikings are
now M on the season.

Rutherford improved to
W as the Bulldogs outran
Secaucus 19-42. Bianca
O'Connell led the pack
followed by Rosemarie
Delvescova in second place,
Helen Quinn in fourth and
Inga Manskopf in fifth place.

Queen of Peace went to 4-0
on the season beating St.
Joseph of West New York
24-35 and Mt. St. Dominic
Academy 27-30. In both
races the Patriots' Janet Al-

Hawk
(Continued from Pan? 191

Zovistoski did not see action in the opening Fort
Lee loss but has been in the line-up for the past two
games against Garfield and New Milford. He has
carried the ball no less than 67 times in those two
games amMias picked up 319 yards.

His r'uV4or the first touchdown against New
Milford was a thing of beauty. He appeared caught
behind the line of scrimmage, he appeared trapped
as he approached the New Milford bench at midfield
but the final 50 yards of a 57-yard touchdown run can
be talked about for years. He sidestepped a few
would be tacklers in the secondary but once he got on
a clear path there was no one catching him.

It is a shame that so few Lyndhurst people come
out to see the games. That goes from the student
body on up. It wouldn't surprise this writer if the paid
admissions were under 150 for the New Milford
game. The early rain may have scared some fans off
but throughout the game there wasn't a drop of rain.

T H I S C O L U M N C H A R G E D W I T H
DISCRIMINATION —A disgruntled father of a girl
athlete has complained about our neglect of the girls
in sport, discriminating in giving the boys' teams all
the glory. It is also said that this column did not men-
tion the Lyndhurst High School's girls volleyball
team that brought home a championship last year.

We know that parents and friends like to see
athletes receive write-ups for their achievements in ,
a game. So would this column, mainly because it
makes our chores easier. Shortly after receiving the
complaint we looked at the volleyball schedule. On
Friday afternoon Lyndhurst was scheduled to play
Englewood at home. The two daily newspapers
circulating in Lyndhurst covering the local high
school sports had no mention of the result. These
newspapers pay correspondents from the school to
call in the results.

A search for the result of the Lyndhurst-Englewood
match was nowhere to be found. It was at the Lyn-
dhurst-New Milford football game on Saturday after-
noon when announcer Bert Perry gave the result
Lyndhurst 2 Englewood 0.

Another search of past editions did prove that we
wrote of Lyndhurst winning a co-championship of the
B.C.S.L. American Division with Tenafly during the
79 season.

Since 1975 when the area schools began girls
athletic programs this newspaper has written yards
of copy on the accomplishments of the girls. It is im-
possible for this writer to cover every athletic event.
We try to attend as many events as possible but some
of those events are played during our regular full-
time working hours, time of which we can't give to
this column or newspaper.

• * * *
A SPORTS ALUMNI GET-TOGETHER SLATED —
The Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall of Fame

. has a gala evening coming up. It is called a "Sports
Alumni Get-Together" and will be held at the Amvets
Post No. 20 headquarters on Thursday evening, Nov-
ember 20, starting at 7:00 p.m.

The Hall of Fame committee, starting its third
year of operations, has arranged a full evening of
dining and entertainment. Once more they are bring-
ing in the popular caterer Hap Nightengale to put out
another of his famous beef-steak dinners.

After everyone has more than his quota of beef-
steak the committee has arranged the showing of
Lyndhurst High School's most memorable football
game films and memorabilia. A Hall of Famer and
one of the "Golden Dozen" Tommy Longo will be on
hand to narrate the action on the field.

Tickets are still available for the event and may be
purchased by contacting Athletic Director Jim
Corino. the chairman of the Hall of Fame Commit-
tee. Members of the committee, Richie Pezzolla,
Richie Coughlin, Jim Scotti, Harry "Bud" Osinga,
"Buck" Brown, Tom Gash, Eddie Roeschke, Alex
Paluzzi, Bert Perry and this writer also have ducats
available.

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
NO APPOINTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
MON.,THURS.,FRI.UI8PM

TUES.,WED.til6PM
SAT. til 5 PM

WE ALWAYS HAVE AN OPENING FOR YOU!
SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED RATES

M0N.—TUB.-WEO.
SHAMPOO* SET $3.00

rMMCOUMAKTttJC
PERMS from t l t . 0 0

/HEADER IN HMD CARE FOR OVER IS TEAK

866KearnyAve. 991-9800

: Electrolysis

ONAS ELECTROLYSIS

ir 2S yean mpertom

991.1308
152 MMtaftJ Avtwt

o.NJ.

legro came in second and
Maureen Hesketh having a
pair of third places. Ann
Brady came in fifth in the
win over Mt. St. Dominic. « ^

Girls Volleyball
Undefeated Lyndhurst led

by Captain Judy Nalewaiski
triumphed over Garfield and
Englewood. In the victory
over Garfield the Golden
Bears won easily, copping
both games by scores of 15-3
and 15-3. The Blue & Gold,
coached by Mary Christie
are now M on the season.

North Arlington took the
odd game from Ridgefield to
win 2 to 1. The Vikes won the
first encounter 15-13 but the
Royals pulled even with a
10-15 win. In the deciding
game, which went down the
wire. North Arlington came
out on top. 16-14. The Vikes
were no match for Bogota as
the Bucs swept. 15-1 and 15-9.

Decton Regional also split
Secaucus took the measure
of the Cats 15-5 and 15-11.
The Wildcats came back to
down Emerson Boro in
straight games. 15-12 and
15-13.

St. Marys and Wallington

were double losers. The
Gaels lost to Eastern Chris-
tian 15-2 and 15-3 and were,
set back by Paramus

Catholic 15-10 and 17-15. The
Panthers fell to Ridgefield
1M and 150 and lost to Park
Ridge 15-4 and 15-12.

Rutherford won the first
game in its match with
Cresskill 15-8 but the
Cougars roared back, win-

ning, 15-6 and 15-9.
In girls' tennis Rutherford

fell to Ridgefield by a 4 to 1
score.

Rutgers Proves Itself ^
For The Garden Bowl

ByJohnHealy
The search committee for

the Garden State Bowl game
can stop at New Brunswick.

Rutgers not only gave
Alabama the scare of its life
last Saturday at the
meadowlands stadium but it
proved itself a worthy oppo-
nent for anybody in the new-
ly established classic.

Saturday afternoon was a
period of enlightenment for
New Jersey football fans.

The Rutgers team boldly
elbowed its way into the top
ranks of collegiate football
and the fans became
hysterical as the Big Red
from the Raritan showed
that when the Garden State
Bowl teams are picked the
Rutgers eleven has to be
given first consideration.

The days of Heinie
Benkert. Paul Robeson and
the great Rutgers stars of
yesteryear have returned.

James P. Murphy, M.D.
nPLOMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN BOARD OF 0TOLARYN80LOBY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

By Appointment 997-6464

Th«
SCOREBOARD

Sporting Goods
63 RIDGE RD. .N. ARLINGTON

1631

SPALDING sneakers
Clydes R.S. 34.00 2 9 "
Sure Shots Reg. 39.00 3 2 ' s

PUMA gym bags 795 "•«
1 •

9.«5

ADMIRAL
Sport Shirts 998

TRU-PLAY
Footballs 9 "
Soccerballs 9*>
Footbal Jerseys ™>™ 8°°

ADULT 1 O 0 0

Warm-Up Suits ™TH t s «
' ADULT 2 2 * *

EARN TOP MONEY ON
YOUR PRECIOUS MONEY

SAFELY

(PLUS FREE GIFTS)
21/2-Year Money

Market Certificate
*6-Month Money
Market Certificate

12.42*
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

11.55?-
CURRENT RATE
MINIMUM $500

12.O4* 1
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON |

11.53*
CURRENT RATE

MINIMUM $10,000

*f When Interest is credited at maturity, you pay taxe» at the new. reduced 1981 rate in 19
for a tax break. If you have a certificate maturing now or in the near future, open an ttjuity 6-
lifit ate. It's your best bet.

wtUmaoV Substantial penalty regula-DcpcMHs qualifying lor gift mint remain In the account far 14 month* or a charge tor the gMwOlma
Mom lor early withdrawal apply on certificates It withdrawals are permitted. Interest and principal must remain lof 12 months to
realize these yields. Rates on 6-month certhVates may change weekly, and 2>*-ycar r a m may change every two weeks. One gift
per depositor, and EquHy reserves the right to substitute gifts of equal quality tf requested gift Is not available. Regulations prohibit
transfer of funds in an existing Equity Account to qualify for this free offer. This Is a limited time program.

74 FREE GIFTS
Depending on the amount of your deposit, you can Mlect a fret gift from our giant collection. All gtfu
wiUbe mailed, so please allow 4 to (weeks for delivery. Her. Is a small selection from our complete
collection:

Cosco Step Stool
Comtotter

4 Pc. Snack Table Set
Spaldlng Tennis Set
Regal 20 Cup Coffee Maker
Cosco Bridge Table
Springfield Weather Station
Spaldlng Racquet Ball Set
Black & Decker Lawn Trimmer
Burwood Wall Mirror
Tea Kettle Lamp
Black & Decker Jig Saw
Spartus Mark I LED Clock
QE Can Opener

GE Steam/Dry Iron

40 Pc. Rogers Flatware

GE AM/FM Portable Radio >

Sunbeam Mallbu Clock

Cross Pen/Pencil Set

Homeowners Tool Kit

Bibb Chill Chaser .

Stradelllna Tote Bag

Corning P-100

Sunbeam Vermont Mantle Clock

GE Electric Knife

Proctor Silex 2 Slice Toaster

GE Smoke Alarm

5 Pc. Rogers Cutlery In Block

Keystone Camera
Regal Com Popper
Sunbeam Provincelown Clock
Tote's Men's Umbrella
Tote's Ladles' Umbrella
Sunbeam Tilt N' Tell Alarm Clock
6 Pc. Rogers Cutlery -

21 Pc. Socket Tool Set
SpaWing Football
Spaldlng Dribbler Basketball
Spaldlng Soccer Ball
Universal Roll Bag
Farberware 3 Pc. Bowl Set
Regal 44 Cup Coffee Pot

GE Digital Clock

3 Spaed Hand Mixer

Fluorescent Student Light

Stradelllna Tote Bag

Black & Decker % • Drill

Royal 40 Pc Ratchet Tool Set

Pokxon 30 Qt. Cooler

API Credit Card Calculator

Conalr 1200 Hair Dryer

GE Pro 10 Hair Dryer

Sharp Calculator

QE 24 Hour Timer

GE AM Portable Radio

. •

Equity Saving*
m m AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ^W

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • Sett KEARNY AVE.AT MIDLAND

• -
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Bulldogs Lost
Bite In Leonia

Last Lk In Sporto

After rolling up 89 points in
victories over Bergen Tech
and W e l l i n g t o n the
Rutherford High Schools of-
fense hit a snag and the
Bulldogs dropped from the
undefeated class, losing
Saturday afternoon 12 to 9 to
underrated Leonia. The Big
Blue of Coach Doug Loucks
wfjl have the task of trying to
stop unbeaten Hasbrouck
Heights (34) on Friday night
at the Aviators' gridiron.

In B.C.SL. National
Division action last week
Cresskil l rol led over
Secaucus 50 to 8, Hasbrouck
Heights setback Palisades
Park 9 to 7 and Becton
Regional got past Emerson
Boro. 16 to 13

In the game at the Lions'
lair the home team scored
first in the opening quarter.
The Bulldogs received to
start the game but the open-
ing kiekoff was fumbled at
the Bulldogs' five-yard line.
Senior quarterback Mike
McPartland completed a
pass to tailback Bill Lipke
for a touchdown. A pass for
the two points fell in-
complete and Leonia s lead
was 6-0

In the second quarter
Leonia was forced to kick
deep in its own territory. The
punt was blocked and Tom

Zech fell on the loose pigskin
for a safety and two points
and Rutherford trailed 0-2.

The score remained 6-2 un-
til the fourth quarter.
Bulldog defender George
Fecanin intercepted a
McPartland pass deep in
Rutherford territory and ran
it out to the It-yard line. The
Navy Blue & White gridders
then put on a dazzling 82
yard a d v a n c e for a
touchdown. With the ball at
the 17-yard line quarterback
Billy Manning passed to Pat
Pacillo for the six points.
Pacillo booted the point after
and Rutherford went up 94.

Leonia put the ball in play
at its 43-yard line. The
march required 13 plays but
there were two big gainers.
F i r s t , q u a r t e r b a c k
McPartland, who gained 58
yards in 11 carries and com-
pleted six passes in 17 at-
tempts for 67 yards, broke
loose for a 13 yard advance
to Rutherford's 23-yard line.
Then came a duplication of
the Lions' initial touchdown
with McPartland hitting
Lippe for the six points from
23 yards out with 3:41 left to
play.
I M M 6 0 U 5 12
Rutherford l i t 1- I
Touchdowns — Lippe ' 2 > and Pacillo
Rttre Point — Pacillo 'placement i
Safety -Rutherford

Becton Regional
FOOTBALL
IS

Immaculate Conceptions
Leonia
Lyndhurst
North Arlington
Wallington
a. Mary's

Cliff side Park
North Arlington
Queen of Peace
Rutherford
Englewood
North Arlington
Queen of Peace
Saddle Brook
North Arlington
Harrison
Queen of Peace

12
16
14
14

a -

Emerson Boro
Queen of Peace
Rutherford
NewMUford
Wood-Ridge
Ridgefield
Paramus Catholic

SOCCER
11
4
9

13
10
2
2
4
7
1
4

Lyndhurst
Park Ridge
Pope Pius XII
Hasbrouck Heights
Lyndhurst
St. Benedict's
Bergen Catholic
Lyndhurst
Hasbrouck Heights
Rutherford
Paramus Catholic

BOYS CROSSCOUNTRY
Bogota

.Dumont
Fort Lee
Leonia
North Arlington
Palisades Park
Rutherford
Rutherford
St. Mary's
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Ridgefield
Lyndhurst
E.Christian
Wood-Ridge

15
15
23
17
16
27
19
20
27
21
20
27
24
27
18

Becton Regional
Lyndhurst
Lyndhurst
Becton Regional
Hasbrouck Heights
North Arlington '
Emerson Boro
Ridgefield
Pope Pius XII
Hasbrouck Heights
Secaucus
North Arlington
St. Mary's
St. Mary's
Becton Regional

GIRLS CROSSCOUNTRY
North Arlington
North Arlington
Queen of Peace
Rutherford
North Arlington
Queen of Peace

17
15
24
19
17
27

Palisades Park
Hasbrouck Heights
St. Joseph (WNY)
Secaucus
Ridgefield
Mt. St. Dominic

13
18
9
8

13
12
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0

50
48
36
44
42
29
37
36
28
38
39
30
32
28
37

43
45
35
42
45
30

St. Mary's Reigns As Unbeaten

Bears Claw
New Milford
Lyndhurst High School's

football team found the vic-
tory column for the first
time this season on Saturday
with a 16 to 8 conquest of
New Milford. Coach Bruce
BarUett's Golden Bears had
previously lost to Fort Lee 14
to 0 and Garfield 29 to 0. The
Blue and Gold will entertain
Tenafly on Saturday. The
Tigers were edged by

1 2 _ | 2 l w 4 h t *
King trie winning

points with' just 2S seconds
left in the game.

The B.C.SL. American
Division plays an exclusive
division schedule. In other
action last week Saddle
Brook walloped Fort Lee 48
to 0. Cliffside Park topped •
Ridgefield Park 7 to 3 and
Garfield scored with 1:20 left
to play to beat Dumont 7 to 6.

The first half of the Lyn-
dhurst-New Milford game
was scoreless with the Green
Knights hindered by con-
tinual holding penalties. It
extended Lyndhurst s non-
scoring through 10 quarters
of play this season.

New Milford was on the
move in the third quarter un-
til senior defensive back Jim
McSherry came up with an
interception for Lyndhurst
at its 34-yard line. On the
first play from scrimmage
workhorse Chris Zovistoski
gained nine yards. On the
next play senior quarterback
Jeff Lopez, playing football
for the first time, pitched out
to Zovistoski. The stellar
tailback appeared trapped
behind the line of scrim-
mage, broke loose, shook off

Little St. Mary's High
School of Rutherford is the
only undefeated and untied
football team in the area.
The Gales registered their
fourth straight victory of the
season Sunday at Memorial
Field routing Paramus
Catholic 32 to 0. Coach Bill
Stonis' St. Mary's eleven
which shared the Northern
New Jersey Parochial Con-
ference title with St. Joseph
of Montvale last season will
try for its fourth conference
win when its clashes with
Queen of Peace at the
Breslin Memorial Field on
Saturday night at 8:00 P.M.

St. Mary's has now defeat-
ed Immaculate Conception.
Pope Pius XII. Paul VI
Regional and Paramus
Catholic in its bid for
another shot at the North
J e r s e y S e c t i o n " B "
Parochial School corwn.
Last years team was beaten
by Pope John of Sparta after
compiling a 7-1-1 regular
season record

St. Mary's scored early in
its victory over Paramus
Catholic. The Gaels scored
on their intial possession
after taking over 52 years
from the goal line. A major
penalty against the Paladins
and eight plays from scrim-
mage produced the first

points. The big gainer in the
drive was Joe McGuire s run
of II yardi to the six-yard
line. On third down McGuire
went over from the three-
yard line and George An-
derson's placement boot
made it 7-0.

In the second quarter the
lead increased to 13-0 as the
patience St. Mary's offense-
grinded out 56 yards in nine
plays. Quarterback Greg
Pavick got off passes of 21
yards to Kevin Tormey and
Dean Specchio. With the
pigskin at the three-yard line
the burly McGuire again
c r a c k e d o v e r for a
touchdown Anderson's kick
failed.

St. Mary's came up with
three touchdowns in the
third quarter. After receiv-
ing the kiekoff the Gaels
went 65 yards in 10 plays.
The top gain was a 16-yard
sortie by McGuire which
placed the ball on the six-
yard line Bill Hooton. the
standout linebacker used at
fullback offensively, went
over from three yards out
for the touchdown. An-
derson's kick made it 20-0.

It wasn't long before St.
M a r y ' s w.as on t h e
Scoreboard again. Following
the ensuing kiekoff Paramus
Catholic couldn't move the

ball and went into kick
formation. The Gaels '
George Dempsey busted
through and blocked the kick
with an alert Keith Matino
gathering in the loose ball at
the 10-yard line and running
in unmolested for the
touchdown. The score re-
mained at 26-0 as Anderson's
kick was no good.

Again it was the defensive
setting up a score The all-

around performer McGuire
ran back an interception 83
yards to the Paladins' five-
yard line. After getting his
breath McGuire on second
down went over from the
four-yard line. McGuire has
now tallied 10 touchdowns in
the young season.

SI Mans 7 « IS 0 - 3 2
Pai-jmuBCatholic 0 0 0 0 - 0
T o u c h d o w n — McGuire >3i Hooton and
Mauno
Kxtra Po in t s — A n d e n o r r <1> < p l a c e m e n t s i

Football Calendar
FRIDAY -OCTOBER 17

Rutherford vs. Hasbrouck Heights
Hasbrouck Heights High School Field

8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY'-OCTOBER it
Lyndhurst vs Tenafly

Lyndhurst High School Field
1:30 p.m.

Becton Regional vs. Leonia
Riggin Field, East Rutherford

1:30 p.m.
t * •

North Arlington vs. Bogota
North Arlington High School Field

1:30 p.m.
• * *

Wallington vs. Wood-Ridge
Wallington High School Field

1:30 p.m.
Queen of Peace vs. St Marys

Breslin Memorial Field
Bergen County Park

8:00p.m.

several would be tacklers
and galloped 57 yards for a
touchdown. The conversion
play saw Lopez again pitch
out to Zovistoski but this
time running Tight ran un-
molested into the end zone
and Lyndhurst led, 8-0.

Early in the fourth quarter
a botched up play by New
Milford ended up as a fum-
ble and an alert defensive
back, junior Glenn Cor by re-
covered at the Knights' 24-
yard line. Six plays moved
the pigskin to the one-yard
line for a first down. On the
next play Zovistoski scam-
pered into the end zone for
the touchdown. A fumble re-
sulted in the extra point at-
tempt but Lopez recovered
in the end zone and Lyn-
dhurst went ahead, 16 to 0.

With the timeclock show-
ing four minutes left in the
game New Milford got on the
Scoreboard. With the pigskin
perched on Lyndhurst s 41-
yard line, quarterback Tony
DiMaggio fired a strike to
senior end Don McSherry for
the touchdown. On the two-
point conversion, DiMaggio
passed to senior end Bob
Budge and the deficit was
cut to 16-8.

, New Milford gained
possession once again but an
alert Golden Bears' defense
came up with another in-
terception to end any threat.

Zovistoski did most of the
hall-carrying for the win-
ners, running 36 times and
gaining 221 yards.
Lyndhum 0 0 8 a —16
VwMilford 0 0 0 8— 8
Touchdowns — Zovistoski I2> and D

991-4200
473KEARNYAVE.

Great

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
REOPENED For A Limited Time Only

At King's Court in Lyndhurst, play racquetball. squash, volleyball,
badminton, jog on the indoor track or use the heated indoor pool
and enjoy dining in the fabulous European Market Restaurant.

You might like to have a facial or makeover in one of the King's
Court specialized shops designed to help you look and feel good.

Our indoor country club has been designed for you with the finest
facilities for both men and women. Nautilus and Paramount
equipment highlights the supervised exercise room where you can
get in shape. V

Don't forget racquetball with 27 courts and our exclusive white
glass tournament court ready for exhibitions and demonstrations.

Sitting in the spacious gallery and watchine the experts will be a

pleasant diversion while waiting for your partner or sipping a
before dinner cocktail."

If you'd like to take up the game or learn to play better, our ex-
perienced staff of pros offers lessons. A complete pro shop sells
the best of equipment.

And because we have provided additional parking, we're now able
to reopen our membership enrollment. Many people who missed the
cutoff and were disappointed have called, and we are pleased to be
able to accept additional memberships for a limited time only.

If you are interested in our pre-opening membership program
telephone 460-0088 today or visit King's Court at 525 Riverside
Avenue in Lyndhurst. It will make a lovely holiday gift and is an
investment in health and happiness.

RING'S G0URT
RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH CLUB 460-0088

525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, N.J.
ONE OF THE LARGEST ANO BEST EQUIPPED CLUBS IN THE EAST.

,
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Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,
29,48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

CHANNEL
(Cable) 3

Thursday. Oct. 16
8 A.M. "Meadowlands

80.' John Sanders.
9A.M. Drop In."
10 A.M. Bingo, John San-

ders, Kelly Murphy.
11 A.M. Selected Subjects.

3:30 P . M . F o o t b a l l :
Paramus Catholic vs. St
Marys.

6:00 P.M. Beverly Murphy
- Cooley's Anemia. „

7:00 P.M. Quit Smoking
Part4.

8:00 P.M. Augie Lio Show -
Gary Jeter Show.

9:00 P.M. Meadowlands
'80.

10 P.M. Drop-In." Sheriff
Joseph P. Job.

Friday. October 17
8 A.M. "Meadowlands

'80." John Sanders
9 A.M. Drop In"
10 A.M. Bingo. John San-

ders. Kelly Murphy.
11 A.M. Selected Subjects.

5:00 P.M. Dining with Lois
Quattromini.

6:00 P.M. Beverly Murphy
- Gamblers Anonymous.

7:00 P.M. Scholast ic
Sports with Joe Abate.

7:30 P.M. Meadowlands
Cable News Magazine -
William Paterson.

8:00 P.M. Western Elec-
tric. Giant Fights Back.

9:00 P.M^ 'Meadowlands
'80."

10:00 P.M. '•Drop-In."
Carmine Savino.

Monday. October 20
8 A.M. "Meadowlands

'80. "John Sanders.
9AM. "DropIn."
10 A.M. Bingo. John San-

ders. Kelly MurpHy.
11A.M. Selected Subjects.
5:30 P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show-"Rape."
6:30 P.M. Football - Lyn-

dhurst vs Tenafly.
900 P.M. Meadowlands

'80."
•10:00 P.M. 'Drop-In. "

William D McDowell.
Tuesday. October 21

8:00 AM "Meadowlands
'80." John Sanders

9A.M. "Drop-In."
10 AM. Bingo. John San-

ders. Kelly Murphy.
11A.M. Selected Subjects.

5:30 P.M. Beverly Murphy -
New Jresey s Boystown.

6:30 P M. Football - St.
Marys vs. Queen of Peace.

9.00 PM "Meadowlands
"80."

10P.M. "Drop-In." Sheriff
Joseph F. Job.

Wednesday. October 22
8 AM "Meadowlands

'80 " John Sanders.

9A.M. "Drop-In." ""-
10 A.M. Bingo. John San-

ders. Kelly Murphy.
11 A.M. Selected Subjects.
3:30 Football - Lyndhurst

vs.Tenafly (repeat).
6:00 P.M. Beverly Murphy

- Planned Parenthood.
7:00 P.M. Interviews with

Guy Savino.
8:00 Dining with Josephine

and Marie.
9:00 P.M. "Meadowlands

'80."
10 P .M. " D r o p - I n , "

Carmine Savino.

comedy greats (G-246)
M M OLEN AND TANYA
Campbell and Tucker, that is, on
Standing Room Only.
81OO PROPHECY
Mutant bear tenor (PG-1:42)
11:00 THE OCER HUNTER
Robert DeNiro(R-aO3)

Mondsy
October 20

Thursday
October 16

6.-00 TALES OF
BEATRIX POTTER

Children's stories toid through
dance (G-1:29)
7:30 INSIDE THE NFL
Co-host Nick Buoniconti looks
at the week's highlights.
8:30 SUPERMAN

THE MOVIE
The comic book hero comes
alive (PG-222)
11:00 INSIDE THE NFL
See earlier listing.
12:00 HEAD OVER HEELS
John Heard in 70s style
romance (PG-1:38)

Friday
October 17

5:00 ONCE IN PARIS
Unexpected tove(PG-1:39)
7:00 INSIDE THE NFL
Repeat of Thursday show.
8:00 AVALANCHE

EXPRESS
Lee Marvin (PG-1:28)
9:30 SAME TIME

NEXT YEAR
AlanAlda(PG-1:57l
11:30 MORE AMERICAN

GRAFFITI
Candy Clark (PG-1:51)
1:30 THE BEACH BOYS
"Good Vibrations."
2:30 HBOLaMNIgM:

HALLOWEEN
A shocker (R-1:30)

Saturday
October 18

3:00 HOOPER
Stunt man action (PG-1:39)
5:00 TIME AFTER TIME
Chasethrilter(PG-1:52) '
7:00 GHOST TOUR
Psychic phenomena.
8:00 YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
Sean Connery as 007 tries to
prevent a war (PG -1.57)
10:00 MAGIC
Burgess Meredith (R-1:47)
11:45 TIME AFTER TIME
Time Waver (PG-1:52)
1:45 KING GOES

TO QUEENS
Alan King hilarity.
2:45 HBOLateMght:

LILY TOMLIN (1:00)

Sunday
October 19
2:30 TALES OF

BEATRIX POTTER
Music, costumes and a touch of
magic (G-1:29)
4:00 MONSTERS. MADMEN

AND MACHINES
Gil Gerard hosts.
5:00 IT'S A MAD, MAD

MAD. MAD WORLD
Milton Berle with a cast of

6:00 WHERE TIME BEGAN
Dramatic special effects
(G-1:26)
7:30 THE BEACH BOYS

IN CONCERT
"California GMs," "Barbara
Ann" and "I Get Around."
8:30 HALLOWEEN
Chiller (R-1:30)
10.00 SUPERMAN

THE MOVIE
Gene Hackman and Valerie
Perrine (PG-2.22)
12:30 SAME TIME

NEXT YEAR
Ellen Buretyn (PG-1:57)

64)0 TIME AFTER TIME
Historical fantasy (PG-1:52)
8.-00 SAVE THE TWER
Jack Lemmon in his brilliant
Oscar rote (R-1:40)
10:00 AVALANCHE

EXPRESS
Alpine village disaster with
Robert Shaw (PG-128)
11:30 GHOST TOUR
Scary, eerie, haunting.
12:30 DRACULA
A handsome'and frightening
modem version (R-1:49)

Wadmaday
October 22

5 0 0 HEADOVERHEELS
Mary Beth Hurt (PG-1:38)
7.00 MONSTERS, MADMEN

AND MACHINES
From Barbarella to Close
Encounters.
8:00 YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
007 adventure (PG-1:57)
10:00 HBO SNEAK PREVIEW

FOR NOVEMBER
Coming attractions hosted by
Stiller and Meara.
1O:3O THE BEACH BOYS
In concert performance.
11:30 THE DEER HUNTER
John Savage (R-303)

ban tram Canada:
Ottawa at Montreal

S:08 WrmMng: National
Junior Freestyle
Championships
Final*

»:J0 Polo: Pacific Coast
Open Champion-
ships Match 3

140 Motocroae:

1:30 NPLRaperl
M » Top Rank • n l n s

from Totem (L)
11:30 SpoftoCantor

7«
74

LoeAngetee
tpertsCenter

"HiHli fl:00 AN'l

World Match Cham-
pionship #2

8:10 Auto Racing '80:
SchaeterMO

Wolverhampton vs.
Everton

World Match Cham-
pionship #1

10*00 SeMftatCwMAf
11-00 Carte Blanche Ten-

o f o M m F o o l
baM from Canada:
Ottawa at British
Columbia (L)

A.M.
1*00 AutolRacing'80

3-00 WreeMng: National
Junior Freestyle
Championships
Finals

5:30 Australian Rugby:
Teams to be
announced

740 sportsCenter
8:00 HaW Hockey: Husky

Tournament Final
10:00 SportsCenter
1 1 : 0 0 A u • "• ~ •

A.M.
1:30 NCAA Football:

Washington at
Stanford
(SportsCenter during
halftime)

4:30 Bo«lng from the
Olympic Auditorium,

8.-30

Singles and Doubles
Semifinals

PM.
1:30 Profaufcmal Fool-

ball litun Canada:
Ottawa at British
Columbia

4:00 Carle Blanche Ten-
ills irotn NawDon,
Rtwda Island:
Doubles Final

i: Teams to
be announced

P.M.
12:30 Top Rank Boning

liomTotowa
340 NFL Report
3:30 AtltO Racing: NHRA

Fall Nationals from
Seattle

5:30 NCAA Cross Coun-
try: Paul Short Invita-
tional from Lehigh.
Pennsylvania

«:30 1900 International
Rar Qjuelbaa Tourna-
ment: Opening
Round #6

7:00 SportsCenter
840 ESPN Collage Fool-

•Mil Prvvtftw with
JknMmpaonand

#40

P.M.
140

3:00

5:30

7:30
8:00

1140
11:30

ball tram Canada:
Ottawa at British
Columbia

NCAA Football:
North Carolina State
at North Carolina

NCAA Soccer:
Virginia at
Connecticut
USTA Junior Boy*'
Tvnnls Cnwnploo*
•hips: Singles Final
(Age 18 and Under)
Auto Racing'SO:
Schaefer200
SportsCenter
NCAA Football:
Colorado at Missouri
SportsCenter
NCAA Football:
Long Beach State at
San Jose State

740

11:30

MamaMenalOoH:
Work) Match Cham-
pionship #3
KcAAFootbal.
Purdue at Illinois

1240 NCAAFootbafc
North Carolina State
at Norm Carolina

2:30 SportaCantar
3:00 lnt#nTMiuoAsJ Gotr

Work) Match Cham-
pionship #3

440 NCAA Football:
Washington at
Stanford

7:00 SpertaCaMar
840 U.S. Table Tennis:

California Open.
Parti

»:30 ESPN CoDags Foot-

Thursday Octobe

A.M.
12:00 Protasalonal Foot-

baa. Iran Canada:
Ottawa at Montreal

2:30 Sponscenter
3:00 PKA Full Contact

Karate:US Welter-
weight Champion-
ship

4:30 NCAA Football.
Michigan State at
Michigan

740 SportaCantar
840 Australian Rules

Football: Teams to
be announced

8:30 19M international
Racquetball Tourna-
ment: Opening
Round #4

1040 SpotteCenter
11:00 USTA Woman's In-

door Tennis Cham-
pionships: Singles-
Final

P.M.
12:30 Professional Foot-

8:30 To Be Announced
8:00 International Coll:

World Match Cham-
pionship #1

1040 PB A Bowling:
Regional Champions
Classic

11:30 SportaCantar

Saturday. October 18

A.M.
1240 ESPN College Foot-

Jhn Simp son und
BudWMklnson

12:30 Top Rank Beilng
framTotowa

340 SportaCantar
3:30 MamattonalOoH:

World Match Cham-
pionship #1

4-.30 PKA Pud Contact
Karata: U.S. Welter-
weight Champion-
ship

840 AN-Star Soccer:
Evertonvs Ipswich)

7:00 SportaCantar
840 U.S. TaMa Tennis:

California Open.
Parti

M 0 tSPWCotfasFool-
ba»i»i—law ajUit

A.M.
2:30 SporteCenter
3:00 NCAA Football:

North Carolina State
at North Carolina

5:30 Australian Rugby:
Teams to be
announced

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NCAA Soccer:

Virginia at
Connecticut

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 1880 International

Racquetball Tourna-
ment: Opening
Round #5

11:30 PB A Bowling:
Regional Champions
Classic

P.M.
1:00 NCAA Football:

Purdue at Illinois
4:00 Carto Blanche Ten-

nis from Newport,

1040 SportsCenter
1140 Carte Blanche Ten-

nts from Newport,

P.M.
1:30
440

5:30

8:30

7:00
7:30

Doubles Final

Auto Rack
U.S.TM
California Open.
Part 2
Ad-Star Soccer:
Everton vs Ipswich
1880 International
RacquetbaH Tourna-
n'wnl: Woirien s
Semifinal # 1
SportsCenter

10:00

11:30

|
bad tram Canada:
Hamilton at Toronto
PB A Bowing:
Kessler Open from
Lansing. Michigan
SportaCantar

Singles and Doubles
Semifinals

8:30 19M Memational
Racquetball Tourna-
ment: Opening
Round # 7

7:00 SportsCsnter
840 ESPN College Foot-

8:30 NCAA Football:
Washington at
Stanford

11:00 ESPN College Foot-
D)H VWW

j lm Sampson and
BudWMnaon

1140

sMpa: Singles Semi-
. final (Age 18 and

Under)
P.M.
1140 Auto Racing so
340 PB A Bowing:

Regional Champions
Classic

4:30 SportsCenter
540 Boring from the

)H (WVWW
11:30 SporteCenter

1 u«»d»» October 21

A.M.
1240 NCAA Football:

Colorado at Missouri
2:30 SportaCantar
340 NCAA Football:

Long Beach State at
San Jose State

5:30 Australian Rules
Football: Teams to
be announced

740 SportaCantar

Immaculate Scores Over Q.P.
It started as a Queen of

Peace romp but ended with
Immaculate Conception of
Montclair a 22 to 18 victor.
That was the story Saturday
afternoon in Montclair as the
Queensmen blew a 12-0
halftime lead and went down
to their second defeat of the
season aginst one victory.
With a victory over Essex
Catholic and a loss to
Keamy as well Queen Of
Peace begins its Northern

f New Jersey Parochial Con-
ference scheduled aginst
tought St. Mary's on Satur-
day night.

and Queen Of Peace's lead
was cut to 12-8.

The Duffy forces quickly

MARY'S
THEATRE
PARTIES

Oct. 31

N a « . l

•M.I
Ns«. IS

Mtt.23
Nov. 21
Dec. 3

Dec.S
• e e l

Use. 12
DM. I I
DEC. I I

PfSASUS
toet t™«>

ThtYWEFUTIM
OUTSOMS.

KSTUTlU

mum
• PttASUS

SUWMUS

PUTINS out torn
UMCHHOW

EMM
PEMSUS

* t Tum* tin Tnaj
c.21 RUM OTY

CHMSTkMSSKW
Above includes choice
seat dinner & trans. For
info and reservations:

CALL
998-1268

In the opening quarter loose for a touchdown. A
C o a c h B i l l D u f f y ' s pass failed on the conversion
Queensmen took possession
at Immaculate's 40-yard
line. Seven plays gained 27
yards and with the ball at the
13-yard line the Queen of
Peace bread and butter
performer Lou Natalini ran
in for the initial touchdown.
A placement attempt failed
and Queen Of Peace was in
front. 6-0.

Immaculate was in its own
territory in the second
quarter when quarterback
Matt Lever went to the air.
The aerial backfired as de-
fensive standout Bubba
Kearns intercepted and
traveled 45 yards goalward
for the Queensmen' second
touchdown. A pass on the
two-point t ry was in-
complete and the North Arl-
ington-based school had a
12-0 lead.

The Lions got on the
Scoreboard just before the
half ended when t h e
Queensmen' punter Dan
Dirnler dropped back into
the end zone to kick the ball
away. A poor center snap
was recovered by Dimler
and the play resulted in a
safety and two points for the
Lions.

Trailing 12-2 the home
team began a drive midway
through the third quarter.
Getting possession at the
Queens: 44-yard line Im-
maculate required five plays
to get back in the game. A
aeries of four plays gained 22
yards to the 22 from where
quarterback Lever broke

got in trouble again. This
time a costly fumble which
the Lions recovered at the
Queen Of Peace's 32-yard
line. Five plays saw the ball

resting on the five yard line
from where Jerry Battle
barged across for the lead
touchdown. Zimmy Zim-
merman's placement gave
Immaculate a 15-12 margin.
Immaculate 0 2 13 7—22
quwnllfPence « C 0 « -«
Tnuchdowns — Battle i2>. Le\«r. Natalim.
KenmsandKischer

Channel 17
Sunday, October 19

1:00 p.m. (C) Theatre 17-
"Support Your Local
Sheriff." (1969) James
Garner. Joan Hackett. (See
Movie Sheet).

3:00 p.m. (C) Broadway!
- Fenny' (1961). Maurice
Chevalier. Leslie Caron.
(See Movie Sheet).

6:00 p.m. ICI The Palace
With Jack Jones (No. 4i
Guests. Marty A^le,n.
Charles Aznavour. Boris
Brott, Dianann Carroll. The
Hamilton Philharmonic
Orchestra. Michel Legrand.
Mary MacGregory. The
Palace Dance r s . Pa t
Paulsen. Smith and Smith,
and Ben Vereen.

Monday. October 20
2:00 p.m. The Afternoon

Movie- "CrissCross " (19481
Burt Lancaster. Yvonne de
Carlo. (See Movie Sheet).

8:00 p.m. The Eight
O'Clock Movie - "Mildred
Pie rce " (19451 Joan
Crawford. Ann Blyth. (See
Movie Sheet)

11:30 p.m. Nightowl
Theatre - "Pillow to Post"

11945). Ida Lupino, William
Prince. (See movie Sheet)

Tuesday, October 21
2:00 p.m. (Cl The After-

noon Movie - "The Big
Bounce" (1969) Ryan
O'Neal. Leigh Taylor-
Young. (See Movie Sheet)

8:00 p.m. (C) The Eight
O'Clock Movie - '•Guilty or
Innocent: The Sam Shep-
pard Murder Case" (1975).
George Peppard. William
Windom. (See Movie Sheet I

11:30 p.m. Nightowl
Theatre - "The Dough Girls"
11944). Arm Sheridan. Jane
Wyman. (See Movie Sheet I .

Wednesday. October 22

2:00 p.m. (Cl The After-
noon M o v i e ' " R a n c h o
Deluxe" 119751 Jeff Bridges.
Sam Waterson. (See Movie
Sheet)

8:00 p.m. (Cl The Eight
O'Clock Movie - "The Man
Who Loved Cat Dancing "
(1973). Burt Reynolds. Sarah
Miles. (See Movie Sheet I

11:30 p.m. Nightowl
Thea t re - " T h e Very
Thought of You ' (1944).
Dennis Morgan. Eleanor
Parker. (See Movie Sheet)

Channel 29
Sunday, October 19

12 noon (Cl Movie - "She
Wore A Yellow Ribbon "
(UAI 103m 1949. Starring:
John Wayne. John Agar,
Joanne Dru. Undermanned
U.S. Calvary outpost makes
depserate attempt to repel
invading Indians.

2:00 (B) Movie - "The
New Interns ' (CPT) 123m
1964. Starring: Michael
Callan. Barbara Eden.
Stephanie Powers. Fun.
t r a g e d y , d r a m a and
romance are in store for a
group of new interns at a
metropolitan hospital.

4:30 (B ) Movie -
"Casablanca" (UA) 102m

1943. Starr ing: Ingrid
Bergman, Humphrey
Bogart. Claude Rains.
Classic drama of espionage
and rekindled love takes

-place in Rick's casino.
Features the song "As Time
Goes By."

Monday, October 20
8:00 (C) Movie- "79Park

Avenue" (Part II (MCAl
98m 1977. Starring: Lesley
Arm Warren. Polly Bergen.
Raymond Burr. Based on
Harold Robbins' best-seller.
Unfolds a 13-year chronicle
of a love triangle amid un-
derworld vice & corruption.

12:00m (B) Premiere
Movie - "The Hound of the
Baskervilles " (LG) 80m
1939. S t a r r i ng : Basil
Rathbone. Nigel Bruce. John
Carradine.

Tuesday, October 21
8:00 (Ci Movie -"79 Park

Avenue" (Part III (MCA)
98m 1977. Starring: Lesley
Ann Warren. Polly Bergen.
Raymond Burr. Part II of
three-part drama continues.

On year cable television!
s a t d o n ' t m i s s i
"Meadowlaaos t t " every 1
weekday morning with Joba
Sander, at I A.M. and "Drop
la" every weekday right at
H o'clock wUh moderators
William D. -McDowell,
Sheriff Joseph F. Jab aad
former Tax Judge Carmine
SavtaoJr.

12:00m (Bl Premiere
Movie - "The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes" (LG) 82m
1939. S t a r r i n g : -Basil
Rathbone. Nigel Bruce. Ida
Lupino.

Wednesday, October 22
8:00 (C) Movie- "79Park

Avenue" (Part III) (MCA)
98m 1977. Starring: Lesley
Ann Warren. Polly Bergen.
Raymond B u r r . F i n a l
episode of the three-part
television drama.

12:00m (B) Premiere
Movie - "Sherlock Holmes &
The Voice of Terror" (L.G.)
65m 1942. Starring: Basil
Rathbone. Nigel Bruce.
Evelyn Ankers.

Channel 48
Sunday, October 19

12:00 (B) Abbott &
Costello - 'Abbott & Costello
Meet The Keystone Cops" -
Bud and Lou in the 1912
slapstick era when Vamps
broke hearts , stuntmen
broke hearts, stuntmen
broke necks and every face
wore a custard pie. Stars:
Bud Abbott. Lou Costello.

1:30 IB I Blondie Movie -
"Blondie Brings Up Baby" -

When Baby Dumpling plays
hooky from school. Dagwood
goes looking for him and
gets arrested for kidnap-
p i n g . S t a r s : P e n n y
Singleton. Arthur Lake.

4:30 (CI Sunday Big Mov-
ie - "Disorderly Orderly" - A
bumbling hospital orderly
creates havock setting fire
to a patient's beard, and
screechs off in an am-
bulance in pursuit of the girl
he loves. Stars: Jerry Lewis.
Glenda Farrell . Everett
Sloane.

Monday. October 20 ; .,.-•
8:00 (CI The 8 O'Clock

Movie - "Promise Her
Anything " - A young widow's
campa ign to c a t c h a
husband for herself and a
father for her baby results in
a riotous mixup. Stars. War-
tea Beatty. Leslie Caron.
Robert Cummings.

Tuesday, October 21
, 8:00 (Bl The 8 O'Clock

Movie - "Hell Below" - A
c o u r a g e o u s , t h o u g h
headstrong World War I sub-
marine officer faces love
and war with equal de-
termination and takes a bad
beating from both. Stars:
Robert Montgomery; Walter
Huston. Madge Evans.

Wednesday, October 22
8:00 iCi Philadelphia

Seventy-Sixers vs Detroit
Pistons.

Surprising Vikings Surprise Wood-Ridge
The week before it was an

electrifying 96-yard run by
Mark Czerminski which put
North Arl ington High
School's football team ahead
14-0 against heavily favored
Becton Regional. It was no
fault of Czerminski that the
Wildcats came back to tie
the game at 14-14. So last
Saturday if was Czerminski
again coming up with a pass
interception run of 73 yards
and leading the Vikings to a
14 to 13 upset of unbeaten^
Wood-Ridge.

Coach Larry "Skip "
McKeown has quickly de-
veloped a team which should
cause some more anxious
moments in the B.C.S.L.
Olympic Division. After los-
ing to tough Emerson Boro
17-0 the Vikes then held Bec-
ton to a tie before upsetting
Wood-Ridge. From now on it
will be all Olympic Division
action as North Arlington en-
tertains Bogota 12-n and a
38 to 0 victor over hapless
Bergen Tech last week.
After that comes Park
Ridge. Bergen Tech. Har-
rison. Well ington and
Ridgefield.

In the opening quarter
North Arl ington 's J i m
Erskine came up with a fum-

ble recovery ' " set up the
Vikings' initial touchdown.
The six-pointer came when
quarterback Glenn Bolton
hung a 37-yard pass to end
Rich Zabowski. A plunge for
the two-points failed and the
Vikings were ahead. 6-0.

The Gibney Brothers
teamed up and Wood-Ridge
went in front 7-6 in the
s e c o n d q u a r t e r .
Quarterback Bill found his
older brother. Mike, a senior
end. free and hit him with a
scoring pass from 19 yards
out. Mark Tun split the up-
rights on the extra point try
and the Blue Devils forged
ahead. 7-6.

Then came the Czerminski
heroics. Hauling in one of
three interceptions of the
day. the converted defensive
b a c k w h o p l a y e d
quarterback a year ago.
raced up the 1HI sidelines 73
yards for the lead points.
Baton hit Zabowski on the
two-point conversion and the
Vikings gained a 14-7 lead.

North Arlington gambled
and lost in the fourth
quarter. With a 14-7 lead the
Vikings elected to pass and
the Blue Devils' Bob Noldin
intercepted deep in Vike ter-
ritory at the 24-yard line.

The Blue Devils took advan-
tage and almost won the
game because of it. Four
plays moved the ball 17
yards to the seven yard line.
From this point the Gibneys
teamed up for a touchdown.

The score was 14-12 in

North Arlington's favor
when the teams lined up for
the conversion. The Blue
Devils went for two on a pass
and Gibney s pass to Richie
Gelok was complete but
Gelok was tackled short of
the goal line, thus preserv-

ing a 14 to 13 victory for
North Arlington.

Wood-Ridge enjoyed an of-
fensive edge over the Vik-
ings, outgaining them 215
yards to 132 but the alert
Vikes' defense came up with
a fumble recovery and no

less than six pass intercep-
tions.

North Arlington 6 H I 0 14
Wood-KkliiF 0 7 0 1 iy
TfiwrtdMiTW - Zatumvki. Cj*mwiwltt. M!
mm"'
Kara Huins - z.l.raik, lpan> nnd Tun

Becton Upends Emerson
Henry P. Becton Regional

High School's football squad
began its quest for the
B.C.S.L National Division
championship Saturday by
upending Emerson Boro. 16
to 11 It was the opening
division game for Coach Rod
Milazzo's Wildcats whom
walloped Harrison 50 to 0
before being unexpectedly
tied by underdog North Arl-
ington 14-14 in non-division

The Wildcats return to
Riggins Field this Saturday
to battle Leonia. The Lions
upset the dopesters by beat-
ing unbeaten Rutherford 12
to 9 last week. Leonia is 1-1-1
on the season.

The Cavos of Emerson
Bon have proven a tough
opponent for Becton elevens
in the past. Last Saturday
was no different and the two

teams battled to the end. The
Cavos got on the Scoreboard
first in the second quarter. A
drive from its own 33-yard
line brought up a fourth and
four from the 17. However
the Cats were offside and
the infraction gave Emerson
a first down at the 12.

Two plays moved the ball
10 yards to the two-yard line.
On the next play J im
L a R o s e . t h e C a v o
quarterback went in on a
keeper. Jim DeMarrais'
placement attempt was a
good and the home team led
7-0.

In the second quarter Bec-
ton matched Emerson's
opening drive by duplicating
a 67-yard march. The big
play saw the Cats have a
fourth down and six to go at
the Cavos' 23-yard line and

quarterback John Tsiolas
complete a pass to Jack
Gilligan for 17 yards and a
first down at the six-yard

line. On third down from the
two-yard line Gilligan car-
r i ed a c r o s s for t h e
touchdown.

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Pat«rson Ayanu*
EaBtRuih«r1oni,N.J.

AUKINOSOFQBUMNSTYLEBOLOQNA
imported. O»mt«ti,Ttilt
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Beers -Wines • Liquors .
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Obituaries
George D,

George D. Kiernan of
North Arlington died Sep-
tember 30 at East Orange
General Hospital.

Born In Newark, Mr.
Kiernan lived there before
moving to North Arlington 33
years ago. Prior to his re-
tirement in 1959, he was
employed as a clerk for the
Westinghouse Corp. in
Newark for 30 years. A
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church, Mr.
Kiernan was a member of
the Knights of Columbus.
Queen of Peace Council No.

Mrs. Edw.
. Magdalene Tomney. 54,
died Thursday at home.

Mrs. Tomney was born in
Linden and l ived in

. Rutht'rfnrd most of her life.
Prior to retirement, she

was a legal secretary with
Exxon Corp.. Elizabeth.

She was a parishioner of
St. Marys R.C. Church and
a former member of its
rosary altar society.

She is survived by her
husband. Edward: a son.
Edmund, and a daughter.
Ann Marie, both of New

Kiernan
3428. of North Arlington.

Predeceased by his wife,
Lucy, Mr. Kieman is sur-
vived by three sons, George
E. of Hillside, Charles T. of
Sacramento, California, and
Edward Kieman, and also 10
grandchildren.

The funeral was October 4
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road. North Arl-
ington. A Funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church, with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Tomney
York City; three brothers,
Joseph Weber of Clark
Township and Edward and
Thomas Weber, both of
Linde; and three sisters.
Mrs. Anna Mark in Florida,
Mrs. Marie Simpson in
M a r y l a n d and M r s .
Margaret Fabbroni of Clif-
ton.

Funeral services were
helcf Saturday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St. Mary's
Church.

Edward Francis Plunkett
Edward Francis Plunkett. mother. Mrs. Veronica

57, died Sunday at Clara '
Maass Memorial Hospital,
Belleville.

Mr. Plunkett was born in

Plunkett of Lyndhurst: a
son, Edward Jr. of Lyn-
dhurst: two daughters. Mrs.
Mauro (Michele) Montillo

Jersey City and lived in Lyn- and Celia Plunkett, and two
dhurstfor 18years. sisters. Mrs. Ralph (Rita)

He was a foreman for Wickham and Mrs. Charles
RCA,Harrison.for30years. (Elizabeth) Marsella, all of

He was a World War II Lyndhurst; and a grand-
Army veteran. He was a daughter,
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church and a member
of the Lyndhurst Amvets
Post 20.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Cecilia Parise; his

Funeral services were
scheduled for Thursday
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home and at Sacred
Heart Church.

Quirin J. Schwarz
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Quirin
J. Schwarz. 90. who died
Saturday at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Schwarz was born in
New York City, and lived in
Rutherford for 65 years.

Prior to retirement in 1965.
he was vice president of the
United Cork Co.. Kearny. for

He was a graduate of
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology and a member
of the Tau Beta Pi Fraterni-
ty of mechanical engineers.

He was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
and a former deacon and

elder. He was a former pre-
sident of its board of
trustees. He was the former
president of the Old Guard of
Rutherford and a member of
the YMCA. where he was
one of the founders of the
National Industrial Manage-
ment Clubs of the YMCA.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Gretchen Bartsch;
two sons. Q. John of East
Orleans. Mass.. and Ralph
G. of Harmony, lnd.: and
two grandsons.

Services were held at the
First Presbyterian Church.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home.

Sophie Wojtach
Sophie Wojtech, 81, died

Saturday at home.
Miss Wojtach was bom in

Passaic and was a lifelong
resident of Wallington.

She was head of the
payroll department at Bee-
t o n - D i c k i n s o n I n c . ,
Rutherford, for 41 years.

She is survived by two
brothers. William of Wall-
ington and Prank of East
Rutherford: three sisters.
Katherine Timek of Clifton
and Clara Patereck and
Cecelia Tomala. both of
Wallington.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Wozniak
Home for Funerals and at
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
R.C. Church.

Michael Knowles
A mass for Michael J

Knowles, Sr., 52, of North
Arlington was held on Fri-
day in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church, No. Arlington
following the funeral from
the Chickene Memorial
Home, Kearny.

Mr. Knowles died Monday,
Oct. 6 in West Hudson
Hospital. Kearny. He was a
Real Estate Appraiser for
the Bankers Trust Corp.,
New York for many years.

Mr. Knowles was a
member of the Association
of Real Estate Appraisers.
New York. He was also a
veteran of the U.S. Air
Force.

Born in Newark, he lived
in Sayerville before moving
to North Arlington ten years
ago.

Surviving are his wife.
Dorothy Tyburski Knowles,
one son. Michael Jr.; three
daughters, the Misses
Karen. Marlene and Cor-
rim; his mother. Mrs.
Marianna Knowles. two
brothers, John and Thomas,
and two sisters. Mrs. Betty
Steppins and Mrs. Max
Miedrle.

CD. Bauer Sr.
Christopher D. Bauer Sr.. the former Anna Tronci; two

84. d i e d F r i d a y at sons. Christopher Jr. of
Hackensack Hospital. Wood-Ridge and Emil of

Mr. Bauer was born in Kinnelon: two daughters.
Wallington and was a Mrs. Josephine Markovich
lifelong resident. of Sayerville and Mrs. Ida

He was a carpenter with Wines of Wallington. and
Blazer Industries. Paterson. nine grandchildren,
and a parishioner of Most Funeral services were
Sacred Heart R.C. Church. Tuesday at Most Sacred

He is survived by his wife. Heart Church.

A Talc of
Two Families
One family has always lived in luxury. Money
is no object to them.

Another family lives on a close budget. Like
most families they have to place a limit on
what they spend.

One day either family may need our help . . .
' and each will receive the same thorough
• service.

j
FUNERAL HOME

42S RIDGE ROAD, L YNOHURST.
Louis J. Stellato. Jr.

OVmCR-MANAOER

436-4664

Emil Louis Dudas
Emil Louis Dudas. 88. died

Sunday at St. M a r y ' s
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr. Dudas was born in
Clifton and lived in East
Rutherford for 40 years.

He w a s a r e t i r e d
machinist for the Royce
Chemical Co.

He was a former member
of the East Rutherford Fire
Department Company 2. a
member of the New Jersey
Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion and a parishioner of Ho-
ly Name Cathedral. Passaic.

Surviving are his wife.
Mary: a son. Ronald of East
Rutherford: a brother.
Frank of Midland Park: and
a sister. Jenny Varga of
Blairstown.

Funeral services will be
8:30 a.m. Thursday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford, and 9
a . m . at Holy N a m e
Cathedral.

Mrs. Walter Lucas
Grace Lucas died Sunday

at South Bergen Hospital,
Hasbrouek Heights.

Mrs. Lucas was born in
Spring Valley, NY... and
lived in Lyndhurst for eight
years.

Her husband, Walter, died
inl973.

S u r v i v i n g are two
brothers, Elmer Vlauvelt of
Verona and Franklin
Vlauvelt of Hoboken, and a
sister. Mrs. Myrtle Carroll
of Lyndhurst.

Funeral services were
Tuesday at the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home.

Maria Rebelo
Mrs. Maria P. Rebelo of

North Arlington died Oc-
tober 9 at St. Barnabas
Medical Center. Livingston.
She was 89.

Bom in Portugal, she lived
in New Bedford. Mass..
before moving to the
Newark and North Arlington
area 50 years ago. She
worked for the Tungsol Com-
pany. Newark, for 30 years,
retiring seven years ago.

S u r v i v i n g are her
husband. John; a daughter.
Mrs. Dolores Keller of East
Hanover and a sister. Mrs.
Lucinda Saraiva of Newark:
and two grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Buyus Funeral Home in
Newark with a Funeral Mass
offered Tuesday in Queen of
Peace Church. North Arl-
ington. Interment was in Ho-
ly Cross Cemetery.

Mrs. L. Kopacz
Mrs. Loretta Kopacz of

Keamy died October 3 at
West Hudson Hospital.
Keamy. She was 58.

Bom in Ohio. Mrs. Kopacz
lived in Kearny for 35 years.
She was an executive
secretary for G.W. Camick
Pharmaceutical Co.. of
Cedar Knolls for 15 years.

Mrs. Kopacz is survived
by her husband. John.

The funeral was October 7
from the Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington. A Funeral
Mass was offered at Our
Lady of Czestochowa
Church. Harrison, with in-
terment following in Gate of
Heaven Cemetery. East
Hanover.

VioULferryScbmkh
Viola Barry-Schmidt, 75,

died Tuesday at Passaic
General Hospital.

Mrs. Schmidt was bom in
New York City and lived in
Rutherford for the past 15
years.

Surviving are a son, John
Barry of Bergenfield; three
daughters, Edna Dolan and
Doris Lynch, both of

Rutherford, and Katherine
Clarke of Qoster; a sister.
Bertha L e v e n s o n of
Peekskill , N Y . ; nine
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Thursday from the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

Merry-Matic
Accounts

Mn. William Stoddard
Clara B. Stoddard. 83. died

Thursday at P a s s a i c
General Hospital.

Mrs. Stoddard was bom in
Pennsylvania, where she
lived before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 17 years ago.

Her husband. William,
died in 1982.

She is survived by four
sons. Earl of Ypsilanti,
Mich.. Harry of Flint, Mich..
Gerald of Louisville, Ky.,
and Charles of Albuquerque.
N.M.: three daughters. Mrs.
George (Dorothy I Butorac

Charles Bishop
Charles Bishop II. 19. died

Friday.

Mr. Bishop was bora in
Passaic and lived in East
Rutherford most of his life.

He was an employee of
Rutherford Taxi and a
member of the East
Rutherford Volunteer Fire
Department.

He is survived by his
parents. Charles and Arlene
Bishop Jr.. and two sisters.
Mary Jean Dearborn of East
Rutherford and Norma Ann
Bishop of Paterson.

Funeral services were
Wednesday at the Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home.

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, NJ . 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

of Rochester. NY., Mrs.
Helen Roscoe of San Pedro.
Calif., and Mrs. Michael
.(Alice) Hartman of Lyn-
dhurst; a brother. Paul
Conway of Kenmore, N.Y.:
two sisters. Mrs. Maude
Fossler and Mrs. Hazel
Henry, both of Du Bois. Pa.:
28 grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday at Du Bois.

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

Mrs. William Tighe
Marion C. Tighe. 84. died

Thursday following a short
illness.

Mrs. Tighe was bom in,
Newburgh. NY., and lived
in Rutherford most of her
life.

Her husband. William Sr..
died in 1962 and a son.
William Jr.. also died pre-
viously.

She is survived by a son.
John, and a daughter. Mrs
Catherine Chance, both of
Rutherford: and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St. Mary's
Church.

Saving for next year's
Christmas or Chanukah pre-
sents can now be easier and
more rewarding at United
Jersey Banks.

Mary Ann Pezzullo. UJB's
vice president-marketing,
has announced that all the
holding company's member
banks are offering a new and
unique account called the
Merry-Matic Holiday Club
that pays 534 percent in-
terest — one-half percent
above the legal limits banks
can pay on regular savings
accounts.

"Hie idea behind Merry-
Matic." says Ms. Pezzullo.
"is to make saving easier for

our customers and more effi-
cient for our organization by
using an electronic system
to do the work. We decided
that some of our cost savings
should be passed back to the
customer in the form of a
higher interest rate."

Automatic transfers, ac-
cording to Ms. Pezzullo. will
be m a d e f r o m t h e
customer's UJB checking
account to the Merry-Matic
account either weekly, bi-
w e e k l y or m o n t h l y
throughout the year as the
customer specifies The
minimum transfer amount is

School Bus Contractors Seek Safety Legislation
Despite an eight-light

warning system on school
buses and other visible
signs, motorists in this state
continue to pass stopped
vehicles at the rate of 23.000
reported violations per year.

Armed with this fact, and
other pertinent data, the
New Jersey School Bus
Owners Association is seek-
ing legislation that will
make it mandatory for stu-
dents in kindergarten

Bus Pilgrimage
Bus Pilgrimage to the

Sanctuary of Mary. Our
Lady of the Holy Spirit.
Branchville. N J sponsored
by the Spiritual Committee
of the Parish. The date is
Oct. 26. bus will leave from
Rutherford at 10 A.M. and
return between 7 P.M. to
7:30 P.M.. cost will be $9 per

person, which includes cof-
fee, tea and a donation to
shrine. You roust bring your
own food, since none can be
purchased. Fr. Livoisi. the
Guardian of the Shrine, will
celebrate Mass at 12 Noon. If
interested, call Peggy Pons.
933-7433 or Anne Sorbera.
9394636.

Flower Show
A chrysanthemum show is

scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
18 from 1 to 6 P.M. and Sun-
day. Oct. 19 from 9 A.M. to 5
P.M. at the Bergen County
Park Commission Wildlife
Center on Crescent Ave..
Wyckoff. The Chrysan-
temum Society of New
Jersey is sponsoring the
show.

A film. "The Greek Tem-
ple." will be shown at 2 P.M.
Tuesday. Oct. 21 at the
Wildlife Center. Viewers will
see sites of the most famous
ancient Greek temples.

Information about the
Bergen County Park Com-
mission's scheule of free
public programs may be ob-
tained at the Wildlife Center.
891-5571.. The exhibit hall is
open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
weekdays and from 9 to 5:30
weekends and is closed on
legal holidays.

Enrolls At
Lincoln
John Leckner of 17 Sixth

Street. North Arlington, has
enrolled in the Air Condition-
ing. Refrigeration and Heat-
ing program at Lincoln
Technical Institute.

Leckner will receive train-
ing geared to prepare him
for an entry-level position as
an AC/R/Heating Techni-'
cian.

Lincoln T e c h n i c a l
Institute is a private
technical school offering
training in Air Conditioning.
Refrigeration and Heating
as well as Automotive and
Diesel Technology in schools
throughout the country.

The school, founded in
1946. is accredited by the Ac-
crediting Commisfion of
Trade and Technical Schools
and is approved by the State
of New Jersey Department
of Education.

through third grades to re-
ceive shcool bus-safety train-
ing during the first week of
each school year.

While there has never
been a fatality inside of a
school bus in New Jersey (no
other state can make this
claim) students have been
killed or severely injured by
motorists and. in some
cases, school buses while
crossing. ,

"There is no fail-safe
method where safety is con-
cerned." president of the
private contractors associa-
tion, said. "However we feel
that mandatory safety
education in the lower
grsades will have a lasting
affect on the student."

Open House
Bergen Sane and The Gray-

Panthers of Northern. NJ
are sponsoring an Open
Forum on "The Issue is
YourSurvival."

It will take place on Wed-
nesday. Oct 22 at 8 P.M. at
the Ethical Culture Building.
687 Larch Ave . Teaneck.
N.J.

A documentary film.
"War without Winners

directed by Haskell Wexler
and produced by the Center
for Defense Information,
will be shown.

S10. and any larger amount
in multiples of $5.

The account really re-
quires a commitment to sav-
ings, she notes, because
there are restrictions to clos-
ing the account early, one of
which is a service charge
"However." she points out.
•transfers can be discon-
tinued without charge and
all money left in the account
will earn 53j percent, com-
pounded daily, from the day
of deposit to the payout date

"Our club customers are
dedicated savers that see the
need to commit to a savings
goal. Ms Pezzullo ob-
serves These individuals
stick to their goal and rarely
close the account before it is
completed.

At the completion of the
club next October 23. says
Ms Pezzullo. UJB will
automatically transfer the
balance of the customers
Merry-Matic account back
to the checking account
"Customers simply write a
check to get their money."
she explains. In addition, the
account will automatically
reopen in November,, saving
the customers the typical
yearly trip to the bank to
open a new holiday club.

All of UJB's 115 offices
statewide will continue to of-
fer a Merry-Money Coupon
Holiday Club, which is the
traditional method of club
savings using paper coupons
for receipt of payment. This
type of account, she relates,
pays the same 5' i percent
interest rate as regular sav-
ings accounts provided the
account remains open for
the club year An early
withdrawal will require a
service charge

"To make Merry-Malic
even more appealing." adds
Ms Pezzullo, we re provid-
ing a toll-free Merry-Matic
hot line—800-932-0820

its time
for

comfort;

Jtstime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers ana plants,
CALL

WallintM, NJ.
77M878

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

L11VU.Triimi.il t i l Tr

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN I FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE
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LEGAL NOTICE LESAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
P I M M l«ke notice ttwt Waiter and

Mary Ann* Bura ham appealed to th*
North Arlington Zoning Board of
Adjustment for a variance of tha Zoning

' Cod* to permit a l id* addition and attic
wpantton at 79 West Street (Articl* V,
Section 199-11. paragraph D). A Public
huring will be hetd on Monday. Octobar
27. 1980 at & 0 0 P.M. in th* Boroi«h
HaB, 214 Ridga Road at which tim* any
persons interested in this appeal may be
heard.

Walter and Man/Ann* Bura
79 West St.. N. Arlington

DJt«: October 16, I960
Fet: $ 4 6 8 _

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

BIDS FOR: TRUCK CHASSIS * LEACH
2R PACKMASTER

Sealed bids will be received by Th*
Mayor and Council of th* Borough of
Rutherford at 8:1S p.m.. Council
C h a m b e r s , 176 P i r k Avenue,
Rutherford. Nj 07070 on Wednesday.
November 5. 1980

Bids tor Truck Chassis & Leach 2R
Packmaster in accordance with
specifications for same on file in th*
Borough Clerks ottK*.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of th*
Purchasing Agent at 176 Park Avenue.
Rutherford. NJ 07070.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shad be given out alter4:00p.m.
or* Friday, October 31, I960

A certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond made payable ta Th* Mayor
and Council tor ten par centum 10% of
the bid must be submitted with each
proposal.

All bids and security must be enclosed
m a properly sealed envelope, bearing on
the outside, the name of the bidder and
nature of the bid contained therein.

All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L, 1975. Chapter
127, the law against discrimination in
employment, and with all provisions of
the NJ.S.A. 10:2-1 through 10:2-4 and
all rales and regulations promulgated
thereunder.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right,
to waive any informality in the proposals
received and to consider bids for sixty
(60) days after their receipt.

(Mrs. Helen S. Soroka
Borough Cterk

Dated: Oct. 7, 1980
Rutherford, New Jersey
Published: Oct. 16,1980
Fee: $14.04

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SALE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the

f o l l o w i n g descr ibed b icyc les ,
communications equipment, and other
miscellaneous items will be sold to the
highest bidder at public auction by the
Chief of Police of the Borough of
Rutherford on Saturday, October 25.

ORDINANCE NO. 2 2 9 0 * )
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 76 OF THE
C O D E OF T H E BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD TO AMEN0 FEES
CHARGED BY THE BOROUGH FOR
POLICE ESCORT SERVICES.

APPROVED the 7th day of October,

BARBARA H. CHADWrCK, MAYOR
I hereby certify that th* foregoing

ordinance was passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Rutherford at
a regular meeting held October 7,1980.

HELEN S. SOROKA,
Borough Clerk

October 8.1980
Rutherford, N J .
Published: Oct. 16.1980
hm $6 24

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

BIDS FOR: RADIO EQUIPMENT
Skated bids will be received by: Mayor

and Counci l of the Borough of
Rutherford at 8:15 p.m. Municipal
Building. 176 Park /Venue, Rutherford,
NJ 07070 on WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER
5.1980.

Bids for Radio Equipment in ac-
cordance with specifications for same on
file in the Borough Clerk's office,

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office the
Purchasing Agent at Borough Hall, 176
Park Avenue, Rutherford.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall be given out after 4:00 p,m.
on Friday, October 31.1980.

A certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond made payable to: The Mayor
and Council for ten per centum 10% of
the bid must be submitted with each
proposal.

All bids and security must be enclosed

nature of the bid contained therein.
Att bidders are required to compfy with

the requirements of P.L. 1975. Chapter
127. the lew against discrimination in
employment, and with all provisions of
the NJ.S.A. 10:2-1 through 10:2-4 and
all rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the proposals
received and to consider, bids for sixty
ibU) days after their receipt.

(Mn.) HelenS. Soroka
BofCHmjn Clerk

Dated: October 7,1980
Rutherford. New Jersey
Published: Oct. 16.1980

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
RESOLUTION

October 7.1980
INTRODUCED BV COUNCILMAN Alonzo
F.Sisco.Jr.
APPROVED BY MAYOR Barbara H.
Chadwick.

WHEREAS, tha governing body of the

1. 20" Black Raleigh, boys
2. 26" Blue Rovs, gins
3.26" Red Schwinn, girls.
4.27" Black Schwinn, boys
5.20" Purple Ross, girts
6 .27" Biown. Esquire, boys
7. 20" Orange Unknown, boys
8. 26" Green Monark, girls
9. 26" Blue Hercules, girts

10. 2 0 " Rgd/wh/bl Free Spih\. boys
11. 20" Purple BMA. girls
12.26" Yellow Prince, boys
13. 20" Blek/yellow unkown, boys
14. 26" Grey, Columbia, boys
15.26" White unkown. boys
16. 27" Brown Vista, boys
17.26" Blue Royal Scot, girts
18. 20" Blue Kent, boys
19. 20" Orange, unknown, boys
20.26" Purple Royce, boys
21. 26" Blue Raleigh, boys
22. 26" rellow Ross, boys
23.20" Blue Schwinn, boys
24.26" Orange Kia. boys
26.26" Gold Alexanders, boys
26 26" Purple unknown, girls
27.20" Pink Ross, girls
28. 2 0 " Pink Huffy, gtrfs
29.26" White Ascot, boys
30.26" White Ascot, boys
31 .20 ' Black Huff, boys
32. 26" Blue Motobecane. boys
33. 16" Red Hedstrom, boys
34.26" White Valstar, boys
35. 26" Blue Huffy, boys
36.26" Brown Kia, girts
37.20" Yellow Ross, boys
38. u/n Brown Ross, boys
39. u/n Blue Ross, boys
40. u/n Red Raleigh, boys
41. u/n Black unkown. boys
42. u/n Yellow/blc Huffy, boys
43. U/n Gold Ross, boys
44. u/n Gold-Ross, boys
45. u/n Red Schwinn, boys
46 u/nRedHotCycte
47. u/n Purple Alexander, girls
48. u/n Brown MXL. boys
49. u/n Orange Kia. boys
MISCELLANEOUS:

1. Orange Honda Dirt Bike
2. Blue u/n Dirt Bike
3. Red Faloma Moped
4. White Honda Moped
5.' Silver/yellow Dirt Bike Frame
6. Lawn Mower
7. Ren Recorder with stand & wheels

dictating machine
8. Ansafone Model KH85F
9. GE Fire Base Station, working. 20

yrd.old,
10. A.B. Dick Mimeograph machine, ok).
COMMUNICATIONSEQUIPMENT:

1. 1 Gonset 144 mht Transceiver 12
volts URC)

2. 1 Gonset 144 mhz Transceiver 12
volts (IRE)

3.1 Gonset 144 mhz Transceiver 6 volts
(1RD)

4, 1 Gonset 144mhiTr<Ir»ce.ver6«ilts
(1RG)

5. 1 Gonset 144 mhz Transceiver 6 volts
URJ>

6.1 Gonset 144 mhz Transceiver 6 volts
(IRK)

7. 1 Lafayette Model HA-144,144 mhz
transceiver (IRSIERRA)

8. 1 Lafayette Mcxtel HA-144.144 mhz
transceiver (IRT/..4GO)

9. 1 Lafayette Model HA-144.144 mhz
transceiver (I RUN1FORM)
10. 1 Lafayette Model HA-144, 14-. mhz
transceiver (I RVICTOR)
11. 1 Heathkit model HWA 17-lA 144
mhz transceiver tIRWHISKEY)
12. 1 Heathkit model HW 17-1 power
supply for above
13.1 University model PP-2 Power pager
14. 1 Surplus ground plane antenna, ap
proi. 6 meters
15. 10 Plastic coated covers for Gonset
transceivers
16. 1 Signal corps signal generator, odel
1-222A
17 . 2 GE Model EU-PN 63Z16
transceivers for VHF Band
18. 1GE Charger for EU-PN 63Z16unrts.
19.1 Lafayette Monitor

Bids will be received for any one or all
ot said items. Terms: Cash at the
conclusion of the sale. The right to
refuse or reject any and all bids is
reserved-

Inspection of goods to be exposed for
sale can be made at the Municipal
Building, 176 Park Avenue. Rutherford
from Monday, October 20. 1980 to the

hours of the day.
HELENS. SOROKA

Borough Clerk
Dated. Oct. 7. 1980
Published: Oct. 16.1980
Fee: $35.88

determined to make said property
available tor public sale in accordance
withN J S A .404:12-13.

N O W , T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
RESOLVED, by.the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Rutherford, as follows:

1. In accordance with NJ.S.A.
40A; 12-13, the Borough of Rutherford
hereby proposes to offer for public sale
to the highest bidder aU its right, title
and interest in and to the lands and

described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the

southeasterly side of Park Avenue
distant 222.27 feet northeasterly from
the northeasterly side of Park Place, and
running thence (1) southeasterly at right
angles to Park Avenue 140.0 feet:
thence (2) south westerly at right angles
to the first course 23.37 feet; thence (3)
northwesterly and parallel with the first
course 1 4 0 . 0 feet to the side
southeasterly side of Park Avenue;
thence (4) northeasterly along the said
southeasterly side of Park Avenue 23.37
feet more or less, to the point or place of
BEGINNING.

BEING further known as 157 Park
Avenue, and more particularly described
as Lot 2B in Block 110 on the Tax
Assessment Map ot the Borough of
Rutherford, and containing 3,271.8
square feet.

2. The public sale, by open auction
bids, shall take place at the Council
Chamber, Borough Hall. 176 Park
Avenue. Rutherford, New Jersey, on
Tuesday, December 2. 1980, at 8:30
P . M . , subject to the following
conditions:

A. The minimum bid price shall be
$50,000.00.

B. The Borough of Rutherford reserves
the right to reject all bids where the -
highest bid is not acceptable.

C. A minimum of 5 percent of the bid
price shall be paid in cash or certified
check to the Borough Clerk immediately
upon the completion of said sale by the
highest two bidders, and hetd until ac-
ceptance by the Borough, and in default
thereof, the premises may be bid upon
again and resold immediately.

D. The Borough of Rutherford wilt net
be liable or responsible for any loss or
damages sustained by any bidder by
reason on the Borough's inability. to
convey good title to said property and the
only responsibility of the Borough in
such event shall be to return the deposit
paid at the time 04 sale.

representation or warranties as to any of
the suvject premises as to conditions
existing thereon of fitness to be used for
any particular purpose, and purchaser
agrees it has inspected and lands and
improvements and buys the same an "as
is condition. Title to be granted shall be
a fee title by. a bargain and sale deed
subject only to zoning and other
ordinances of the Borough of Rutherford
and such facts as may be disclosed by an
accurate survey.

F. The balance of the purchase price

Rutherford within sixty (60) days after
the date ot the acceptance of the bid, at
which time a bargain and sale deed will
be delivered to purchaser. In default
thereof the purchaser shall forfeit the
deposit paid at tha time of sale as
liquidated damages.

G. The Borough reserves the right to
hotd said bids until the second regular
meeting following the sale before ac-
cepting, and to adjourn the sale for one
week without readvertising-

3. Physical inspection of the property
is permitted prior to sal* at any time
between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM, week-
days, by appointment with the Borough
Administrator at the Municipal Building.
176 Park Avenue, Rutherford, New
Jersey.

4. The public sale of this property shall
be advertised in the News Leader in the
issues of October 16th, October 30th,
November 20th and November 26th,
1980, as provided by statute.

5. The Borough Attorney Is hereby
authorized to prepare the appropriate
deed conveying said lands and premises
to the purchaser thereof and the Mayor
and Borough Clerk are hereby authorized
t o execute and deliver the aforesaid deed
upon payment ot the full purchase price
therefor.

' hereby certify that this is a true and
exact copy of a resolution adopted by the
Mayor and Council of tha Borough of
Rutherford on the 7th day of October

HELENS. SOROKA

Published:Oct. 16. 30.Nov.2O26

Fee: $140.00

Midas Shop Manager Earns 'M.I.T.' Degrees
Thomas J. Bennett,

manager of the Midas shop
on 450 Ridge Rd, in North
Arlington, recently earned
"B.S." and "MA." degrees
from the most "exhaustive
training center for socialized
education anywhere — Muf-
fler Institute of Technology
(M.I.T.).

The training center,
o p e r a t e d by Midas -
International Corporation in
Palatine. III. awards the
"B.S. £. degree for excep-
tional achievement in
Brakes and Shocks: the

MA." is presented to
graduates who excel in Muf-
fler and Alignment courses.

The two-week session, en-

titled "Deliver the Midas
Promise," trains Midas
personnel to meet the
specialized automotive
needs of Midas customers.

With the help of a
sophisticated audio-visual
system. "Students" taking
the program are given
classroom and in-the-shop
instruction in 23 subject
areas ranging from account-
ing to wheel alignment.

Midas, an IC Industries

Company headquartered in
Chicago, manufactures
automotive exhaust systems
and provides exhauit
system, brake, shock
absorber and front-end
alignment services through
a network of more than 1.000

shops worldwide. The com-
pany is also one o( the na-
tion's leading manufac-
turers of recreational
vehicles.

"Abr.Md.br." < « th. iMgld formula o t * •
religious Met of th. neond ewrtury UMd to to"**™
h.lp of benevolent .pirit* to ward off affileHoa.

UuALNOTCf LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON WILL HOLD A SPECIAL MEETING
ON THE FOLLOWING DATE REGARDING PERSONNEL
MATTERS, BOROUGH HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 2nd
fir., 214 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW
JERSEY:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23,1980
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1980
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1980

Published: Oct. 16,1980
Fee $12.18

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

HEDLEYD. HOUSE
BOROUGH CLERK

NOTICE

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON WILL HOLD A SPECIAL MEETING
ON THE FOLLOWING DATE REGARDING EMERGENCY
MATTER, BOROUGH HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 2nd
fir., 214 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW
JERSEY.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14,1980 at 7 p.m.

HEDLEY D. HOUSE
BOROUGH CLERK

Participating In the kickoff of the 1H1 campaign of The United Way of Enex and West
Hudson are L to R: Mori T. Hayes, Harrison Town Chairman, Mrs. Marie L. Doran, of the
Kearny office of the United Way, and Mayor Frank Rodgers of Harrison.

Saturday
Workshop At
Palisades
Center

In cooperation with the
Rutherford Adult School, the
Palisades Counseling Center
is presenting an all-day
Saturday workshop from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m on Oct. 18 at
the Presbyterian Church
Parish House auditorium. 2
E a s t P a s s a i c A v e . .
Rutherford. NJ.

Entitled Coping With
Stress and Anxiety', the
course will deal with how to«
feel less guilty of one s inner
anger by being able to ac- '
cept uncomfortable, anxiety-
producing feelings as
natural and very human
"No one is immune to
stress." claims Marilynn
Nereo. workshop leader.

"Rather than being afraid,
we should welcome stress as
nature's way of alerting us
to harness our energies to do
something about what
bothers us. The challenge is
to recognize such stress
signals as faster heart beat,
sweaty palms, sighs and
frowns from daily frustra-
tions, addiction to food or
pill popping, or other over-
reactive behavior, We do
have choices on how to cope
when we experience transi-
tional periods such as mar-
riage, family raising, return-
ing to shcool or work, when
children leave home, or we
m o v e t o a n o t h e r
neighborhod. or separation

anivorce. or personal loss of
a dear one. Despite pain and
despair at such times, we
may learn to become more
aware of the normal" stress
patterns of each growth
stage. This awareness can
then give us wisdom and
strength to help prevent
emotional breakdown."

The workshop will use lec-
ture and some practical
tension-reducing exercises

, covering: What can you do
about anxiety over success
of failure, worry about
money, intimacy, moving up
in life? What happens to feel-
ings in times of crisis, time
of peace? How do you handle
family living, work and
study, social experiences
and use of leisure time?

Mrs. Nereo. a therapist
with the Palisades Counsling
Center has a private prac-
tice in Ridgewood also.
where she resides, and in
New York City. She has
trained people to work with
terminally ill in Hospice pro-
grams, is a member of the
American Association of
Marriage and Family
Therapists and is in trainigg
with liana Rubenfeld in the
field of Gestalt Synergy.

IEOAL NOTICE

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here. For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

Would l
ignore this hole

In the wan
off your home?

• AW' crack under a 36" exterior door is equivalent to a f "
I s ize. And though you couldn't ignore a hole like

easuy omxx» smart cracks around the frames ot your doors a n d i t f p
. are not airtight. They can let heat escape throug
watt. But you can prevent heat loss by property weatherslripptng

Wlodetermi
ests-
if the feather

TOWNSHIP

Notice 11 hereby liven that I. Peter A. Grisafi. Collector ol T O M of M Township of Lyndhunt. in tha County ol Bergen,
ursuant to the authority of the statutes in such cases meKe and provide, will on

THURSDAY OCTOBER 30 1900
AT 2 O'CLOCK

the afternoon of that day »t the office of tha Collector of Taxes, Town Malt, in taU tawflf district, «ipoM fof sale several tract!
nd p/rcels ol land hereinafter specified or such pert o. parts thereof as me, Be sufficient to r iaket t l amount, charfeabl.
gainst said lands respective* on OCTOtOl 30 19«>

my off ice tofether with interest ooiuch amounts from due dates to October 30,1980 only,
f end sold tosuch parsons as w * purchase the seme subject to redemption at thelowesf rate of

l i t th l

OCTOtOl 30 19«>
and computed in the listonfite in my off ice tofether with interest ooiuch amounts from due dates to October 3

TherS«l lands will He struck off end sold tosuch parsons as w * purchase the seme subject to redemption a
interest Out in no case in encessof 18 percent per annum. The payment of seme shall be made Before the con
cithepropertywrllrjereiold. rfi» sai> « made m pum<ar«. o f f i . pnwisiori. of Chapter 236, P.L. 1918. an

h parsons as w * puchase the seme subject to redemption at thelowesf rate of
interest Out n no case in encessof 18 pecent per annum. The payment of seme shall be made Before the conclusion ot the sale
cithepropertywrllrjereiold. rfi» sai> « made m pum<ar«. o f f i . pnwisiori. of Chapter 236, P.L. 1918. and supplements and

"ThewSiSn'iTJ'a'deecript ion of lands erwthe owners as contained in theHst on file in my office totether with the total amount
thereon as computed to.

1 I
OCTOSEH 30,1M0

C.,Jr.tA..FontarlE..*.tA.Fontarl
HeroWJ.Welsch
J.AN.Worike
Emme Deutenberg

baton the talc of the amount

o'clock.

PUBLISHED! Oct. 2,9,16,23, I960

Fee:»99S4'

windows and door* for
caulking. Here are two
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Colonial beautyTTieep prTvatelaadscape lot. All
aloMlmn ona family homo la tlM residential ana a«ar
Ridge Road. 7 rooms. 2 M l til* katks, mad. Mtekai.
Mealed roe room with kar, staam Ml) kaat, driveway.
Unas below $950. I* oieolloRt coidttloa. Wilt not last at
$79,800.

ARLINGTON
p f A I I ' , ' / • . ' t

| f a l £ S T » T E ' ^ ^ • • ^ ^ INSURANCE
'130MIDLANOAVENUE KEAP.NY
WCENT and JAMB CAHWANCO 991-0905 OnrSttaytv

"UVEUt

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS
MEMOWUNDS MEA

F R E E "
Lmdhunt

2 FAMILY
6 room mod. rach, plus 3% room apt. Lovely residential!

1st floor has 6 mod. rooms, 2nd fl. has 4 largo rooms plus
ultra mod. basement apt.
C a r l s t a d t

2 FAMILY
Completely renovated with 8 largo rooms OR 1st fl. and 5
on second. Vary ultra mod., with low. low taxes. $122,800 •

R u t h e r f o r d
2 FAMILY DUPLEX

Each apartment has living room, dining room, kit. on 1st f l .
with 3 bedrooms and tile bath on 2nd. Excellent location.
$82,500

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LTNPHURST 705RHg.R0 9 3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3

2 Family. 3 I 3. ( is kaat, 220 wiring. Taxes $991.04.
Large lot. tango. Excellent location,

ASKINC $89,900

LYNDHUR8T
A NEWER 2 FAMILY

14 Years young. 6 1 8 . 3 bedrooms OR each flaar. 50 x 147
lot. Low taxes. 2 car ganga. Partial fiaished basement. 2
gas units. Excellent location. Omar anxious. Mist soil.

OPEN TO Al l OFFERS.

K M MORE INTO CALL VINCE
S—Vine* And B» Continent

for M Your Kmml Kit fH—dM

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 935-7841

SELECTION OF HOMES
RUTHERFORD
TRADITIONAL EXCELLENCE — largo wrap around porch, 4
bedrooms, V/i baths, fireplace, natural trim, 2 car gange,
100 x 100 property ... completely restored inside 1 oat.

Reduced $155,000
P R I C E D T O SELL —vacant 60x100 two family bldg.
lot +- adjoining property offering a handymans duplex.
$65,000 FIRM.

P R I C E D R O P S - V A L U E T O P S ! This quality
center hall Colonial has it all. finished basement, gas heat
I two car garage with an apartment above. Best buy
$102,000.
E A S T RUTHERFORD
WHY PAY RENT — When you can afford to own this easy
maintenance, economical 2 bedroom colonial featuring
central air, large modern kitchen t hath, throughly
insulated, completely updated wiring outlets, plumbing I
gas heating system + taxes a fabulously low $284.00 per
year! $65,900.
TWO FAMILY INVESTMENT - Completely renovated,
$1,125.00 monthly rental income t low, low taxes.
$134,000.

R I D O E F I E L D P A R K
EXCELLENT VALUE + EXCELLENT CONDITION — this corner
Colonial features 2 bedrooms + don or 3rd kedroom,
dining roam, modern kitchen t bath, now gas heat, 2 car
garage, well kept grounds plus extras! will accept FHA.

$88,800
P A S S A t C PARK

. P A C K E D W I T H V A L U E - Extremely largo,
immaculate 5 bedroom Colonial featuring 2 fireplaces,
den, mod. kitchen, 1 4 baths, oxtra deep property, alum,

i h t tri I lt f l tsidi
$77,1

ag,
.obo.

nat'l. ehestuut M a I lots of closet space.

BUSINESS * C O M M E R C I A L
O P P O R T U N I T I E S

R U T H E R F O R D
PARK AVE. OFFICE SPACE - 2nd fl. with all utilities
included; 2 room -$175.00,1 room — $125.00
RESTAURANT - Excellent opportunity, well traveled
location.

N O R T H ARLINGTON
EQUIPPED PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE — Psychological
group I gynecologist wish to sharo 3,000 so. . ft . with two
ftthtr pftfw i lo i ih . vwy (t iff rt ctptioi ftOM is COMM
Excellent Ridge Rd.leeatiOR.
K K A R N Y
W A R E H O U S E W I T H O F F I C E - 800 so., ft. for

SavinoAgency

MIY COMMERCIAL RUIUMNS in Lyndhurst busiest traffic
lection, one block from lyndkurst shopping center, corner
property 4000 so., ft. of office space, central air, asking
|150,000 . Lot site 30x100.

IN EAST RUTHERFORD CAS STATION with a 3 room
apartment, property and business must ho sold, because
of illness. Lot s i n 75x103, plenty of parking space asking
$198,000.

EXTRA, EXTRA ON RENTALS your choice on apartments and
studio apartments.

LYNDHURST — Studio apartment 2 rooms heat and hot
water supplied. $189 per month.

STUDIO apartment also 2 rooms with heat and hot water
supplies $177 per month.

3 ROOM apartment heat and hot water supplied excellent
for couple or single person $253 per month available
immediately.

3 ROOM apartment also heat and hot water supplie. $253
per month available November 1st.

3 ROOm apartment ALL UTILITIES supplies plus garage for
one car $350 per month. Available November 1st.

All of the above apartments located near shopping and
transportation. Hurry they will not last long Ask for Jimmy
orCiro.

LYNDHURST — One family homo expended cape gas heat,
aluminum siding, one of the best location of Lyndhurst, 2
A-C included, low taxes, asking $77,500. Ask for Ciro or
Jimmy.

VA, FHA t CONVENTIONAL mortgages available at new low

rates.
Let us list your home today

the multiple listing way

WE GOT IT ALL
R U T H E R F O R D — $96,500. "Spacious I
Economical." Is this 5-8 Two Family with separate
entrancas, 2 ear garage, large lot, conv. to schools and
trans. A good buy!

R U T H E R F O R D — $88,000. A Trend Setter. This
Rutherford Condominium represents traditional beauty and
affordable comfort, ft includes ID, dining area, 2 M's,
kit, bath t foyer. All rooms large. Maintenance costs low,
and taxes $1,038. Exclusively ours!

N O R T H ARLINGTON — $74,900. Spotless - Best
Location. Mrs. clean lives hero t has kept this alum,
asbestos 30 yr. Cape with 3 BR's I central air, in move-in
condition. Located on quiet street, gas heat I plaster
walls. A must to see.

C. R U T H E R F O R D — $87,900. "Wise Investment -
Just Listed". We have the keys to this 8-8 Duplex. Taxes
less than $500~yr. Each side has large LR, OR, kitchen,
pantry, 3 BR's, bath 4 full attic. Newer gas steam heat, all
separate utilities. Good area.

Stop In to r yowr N«w i w e » y Infos m a l l — fcR.

V&N Wl\KLE H LlGGtl

RESIPCNT1AL. COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
' UOHKNTWAV.auTHtRKMD

939-4343SfAlT.<

FOR LEASE WALLINGTON
3000 sq. ft. Cinder Mock building. Light manufacturing or
office space. Access to all highways, $600.00 a month plus
utilities. Immediate occupancy.

DIDOVICH REALTOR
193 Palisade Ave, BartieW

472-1500 Eves. 478-6561

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

Richard R. Van Glahn
of

Hometown Agency

Steve Brown
Has joined forces to

Professionally Train You
for a Real Estate Career

Through STEVE BROWN'S Sales training program thousands
of people have leaned the "how to" of listing and selling
real estate. They a n making more money-quicker-because
of his training and now you can tao at Hometown Agency.

For information on how to become part of the Hometown
Agency team call Richard R. Van Glahn today at 438-3320.

RENTALSGALORE
and more

THE PERROTTA
AGENCY

137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
939-2030

L Y N D H U R S T
1 F A M I L Y + L O T

1st time offered. Brick t Alum, home feature, Nt. m., din.
rm., eat-in kitchen, enclosed porch, big bdrms., l'/i
baths, oversize garage, Hull bsmt. Add to this a 50 x 108
ft. bldg. lot zoned for a 2 family home. Asking $112,900 for
complete package. Must be seen.

Living Space Realty 235-0800

Read Leader Classifieds
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•BUY—SELL—TRADE-

RUTHERFORD — Vouni t
modern 6 rms., V/j baths, 3
Igr. bedrms., den. Excel,
loc. Man* utras. $92,900

R u t h a r f o r d — Two 1am. S
I 6 rms., 3 baths. Porch.
Extra lige. lot in e«cl. loc.
Immaculate — ready to
move into $119,900.
R u t h a r f o r d — 2 or 1 fam.
7rms., 2 baths, modern

thruout. Close to everything.
New l isting. Call Now.
$69,900

RUTHERFORD— Ideal
Mother-Oauihter. 9 rms.,
porch, Vh baths, far. conv.
loc. Many extras. $72,500.

EAST RUTH — Ml brick two
fam. with 5 M (porches.
Plus charming Vh rm.
cottage in rear. Full basemt.
Gar., excellent convenient
loc. Call now$159,900.

IYNOHURST — V4 fam. - 5 M
modern rms., 3 baths, 2 car

d , . man, extras.

Lyndhurst .— One or 2
fam. 2 baths. Conv loc. 6
bright rms.. Must he sold.
Open to offers. Reduced.
$69,900

NORTH ARLINGTON —Custom
ranch. Orick I alum. S large
rms., mod. bath 1 kit.
Carpeting, It many extras. R
educed for quick sale.
$05,000.

HASOROUCK HOTS - Modern
3 fam. in best loc. Close to
all buses I school, large
rms. 1st fl. Avail for Buyer
9 t 9 I 4, 2 frail., good
income. Bargain $129,900
LOW — New 2 fan. 3 B. rms.
each fl. H.W. Separate units.
Reduced. Owner anxious.
$119,900.

RENTALS
Many available call for

details

^AGENCY
lyndhurst " 0 « » » . . . » . A«nuo

LYNDHURST
Luxury Living with an income — S bedroom Coloaial, 14
yrs. young, quiet neighborhood, this house is loaded wit*
extras, call for details I make an appointment to sea this
magnificent home for yourself. $126,500

VACANT LAND — Located in two family zoae. $41.700

NEW 2 FAMILY - 6 1 8 , two car garage, alum, sided, sep.
heat and hot water I more. $136,000

Rental: Lyndhurst
4 large rooms, heat included, new. near trans., quiet area.
$475.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

LYNDHURST
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

1 Block to Ridge Road. Liviag room, formal dining room,
eat-in-kitchen. Enclosed front porch on 1st floor. Modem
bath and 2 bedrooms on 2nd floor. Gas heat, 1 car garage.

CALL TO INSPECT
A 6000 BUY AT $64,900

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY (SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

NEED A HOUSE?

WE'LL GET THE MONEY!

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

FHA—VA —CONV.
COME TO WHERE THE ACTION IS

THE PERROnA
AGENCY

137 Ridge R d , Lyndhurst 939-2030
OPEN SATURDAY I SUNDAY to 5 P.M. WEEKDAYS to 9 P.M.

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREAS

LEADING HOME VALUES
its

ELLWOODS.NEWINC.

NORTH ARLINGTON
ASSUMABLE $50,000

MORTGAGE
AT 12% '

Better hurry to see this remodeled 4 bedroom, 1V4 hath
alum, sided Colonial. Urge now Eat in Kitchen, finished
recreation room, and 2V4 car garage. Must be seen. In the
$70$.

RUTHERFORD
MOTHER-DAUGHTER

Well kept and modern 7 room Colonial plus an 6 year oh) 3
room ground floor apt. for the in-laws. Top location plus
park-like 421275 lot. Owners anxious. Asking in the $90's.

L Y N D H U R S T

$64,900
Set on 35 « 125 lot, this 5 room Colonial features 2 large
bedrooms, living room, dining room and eat-in kitchen.
Taxes just $855. a year. Don't wait — Call new!

RUTHERFORD
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

Idatlly located on this major street, this building houses 2
old stores plus a 2 car garage. Ideal for handymen and
builders. Asking $49,900.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Washington Township — Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath
split level. Beautiful % acre lot plus inground pool. $800
per month.

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — Office space available on Park Avenue.
$250 with heat included.
LYNDHURST — 2 apartments avail in two family. 1st floor
— Living room, Dining room or den, Mod. Eat-In Kitchen,
bath, and large bedroom. $350 with heat in ht. water
includad. 2nd floor — Living room, new eat-in kitchen,
bath and 2 bedrooms. $350 with heat I ht. water included.

RUTHERFORD S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
~~~ Incurors

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
i 939-8000 *
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Buyers,SeUers UrgedTo
Use Realtors Expertise

By Ms. Jerri Latch
President of the

So. Bergen County
Board of Realtors

Selling a home without
professional assistance is
like downhill skiing. To
the casual observer, it ap-
pears effortless and easy.
For the participant, it's
s trenuous and hair-
raising.

High interest rates, in-
flation, joblessness and
the overall psychological
strains of a lagging
economy have made
buyers more hesitant,
cautious and nervous.
And while the recession
has eased the financing
situation, the home Sell-
ing market is a buyer's
market.

If you are planning to
sell your home and want
to try the "for sale by
owner" route, think
carefully. It's not a sim-
ple process. To better il-
lustrate what's involved,
here is a breakdown of
the basic steps in a home
sale — regardless of who
handles them.

Preparations
Generally spring is a

good time to sell. Com-
panies often transfer
employees after the first
of the year, and the end of
the winter months usually
is a time to implement
changes in lifestyles and
patterns.

Sprucing up the proper-
ty goes without saying. A
home, like a car, com-

mands top dollar only if
it's in the best of shape.
Paint in neutral colors —
they're more appealing to
the general public. Major
alterations are unwise un-
l e s s a b s o l u t e l y
necessary. You may not
be able to recoup your
money, if the buyer
doesn't like them.

M a k e s u r e t h e
paperwork involved with
the sale is ready and in
order — i.e. title in-
surance policy, the legal
description of the proper-
ty, deed, mortgage in-
formation (amount due,
prepayment penalty fees,
assumption clause) utili-
ty bills and property in-
surance policies. For tax
purposes, accurate re-
cords of selling expenses
must be kept.

A profess ional ap-
praisal should be ob-
tained in order to set a
fair market price on the
property. The appraisal
is based roughly on three
things: how much it
would cost to replace the
building; the condition of

"the property; and at what
price similar properties
in the area have been
sold.

The biggest mistake
many owners make is
pricing their home too
high. If a seller wants to
save the appraisal fee, he
can visit the recorder's
office at City Hall an d
find out the price of re-

cently-sold homes or he
can ask other sellers in
the area what they are
asking. This method
could prove unproductive
because owners are not
always willing to share
that information. A local
Realtor knows what com-
parable homes have sold
for recently.

In this period of re-
latively tight mortgage
financing, it would be
wise to learn about land
contracts, wraparound
mortgages, balloon pay-
ments, seller financing
and the like. Realtors are
trained professionals,
who know how and where
to get mortgage financ-
ing.

Selling
Activities

An effective ad must be
written and placed in ~Jj
publications in order to

C L E R I C A L H E L P —
TEMPORARY - (3), 35
hours for 2 or 3 months,
starting immediately i.n
Secaucus, Industrial Park.
C a l l M r s . Wi lson for
Interview appointment. 348-
4033. Ext. 57.

Classifieds
Notice to praapacHva routers: Any rant* advocttfd
herein for qualified real rental property may bo oub-

Bobby Cxyx (left)
stopped Brack Strauss, a
late substitute for Tommy
MeroU, in the 5th round in
July l Photo by Ray Monaco i

NJ Title Shot
Awaits Winner
Of Czyz-Merola

By Dr. Dan Mariano
The last time Wanaque's

Bobby Czyz and Newark's
Tommy Merola were
scheduled to fight back in
July the bout never came

suddenly pulled
out of the bout only a day

maximize awareness, of b e , ^ l h e i r d a t e c l a i m i l ) g t 0

the property's availabili- ^ g ^
ty. "employed, a Realtor ^ 4

would further a d v e r s e ^ w h i l e M e r o l a naQ-a

the property through the ^
Multiple Listing System,
a marketing tool de-
veloped by Realtors to
get the most exposure for
the property. Through
MLS, a description and
photograph of the proper-
ty is c i r c u l a t e d to
cooperat ing Rea l tor

siders did not believe
sick call and sus-

firms in the area. A
seller, therefore, has
several Realtors seeking

had second thoughts
about matching the two
young unbeaten mid-
dleweight prospects so soon
in their careers. Since both
are very popular at the Ice
World in Totowa. it seemed
to make more sense to wait

Channel 3 Cameras Will
C o v e r Two Games

Cable 3 television cameras
will cover the Saturday night
contest between Queen of
Peace of North Arlington
and the undefeated Gaels of
St. Mary's.

This game will be another
in the continuing coverage of
local high School football.

. The Queen of Peace-St.
Mary's game is to be played
at night at Breslin Memorial
Stadium in Lyndhurst Coun-
ty Park. Ed Campbell will do
the play by play and John
Galgano the commentary.

The game will be seen on
Channel 3 at 6.30 P.M. Tues.
day and 3 30 P.M. Thursday.

In the afternoon Tom
Longo will team up once
again with James Corino,
Lyndhurst High School
athletic director, to broad-
cast the Lyndhurst Tenafly
game. The same two cov-
ered Lyndhurst's victory
over New Milford. The game
will be seen on Channel
Three at 6:30 P.M. Monday
andat3:30P.M. Wednesday;

The Joe Abata show, in

.i. for the fighters to add moreout buyers, rather than . . . . . . .. . ' wins to their records andrelying on newspaper . „ .
ads have them square off when it

meant something, instead of
knocking off a solid gate at-
traction prematurely.

Since then Czyz has
added 3 more wins to beef up
his reocrd while Merola has
onjy fought once. Both
scored easy victories last
month at Ice World, In fact
they were too easy and did
nothing to enhance their re-
putations.

Czyz KOed Johnny Davis

which the coach and player
of the week will be an-
nounced, is to be seen on Fri-
day at 7 P.M. and again
Saturday morning at 11
o'clock.

Wellington's Late Surge
Beats Ridgers

Football Predictions
By Walter "Hawk" Howe

Rutherford
Tenafly
Becton Regional
North Arlington
Wood-Ridge
St. Mary's
Fair Lawn
Clifton
Ridgefield Park
Clif fside Park
Cresskill
Passaic
Bergen Catholic
DePaul
Dumont
Bergenfield
Ramsey
Pequannock
Bloomfield
Teaneck

Won 45

20
14
27
16
27
22
14
21
19
22
20
14
16
21
27
23
20
«
22
16

Hasbrouck Heights
Lyndhurst
Leonia
Bogota
Wallingtoi,.
Queen of Peace
Hackensack
Passaic Valley
Garfield
Saddle Brook
Palisades Park
Belleville
Montclair
Kinnelon
Fort Lee

'Wayne Valley
Hawthorne
Montville
Ridgewood
Paramus

Lostl2 Pet .789

14
6
8
8

12
16
13
IS
8
1
8
7

13
8

14
14
6

14
20
8

Real Estate

A late flurry enabled Wall-
ington High School's grid-
ders to setback Ridgefield 14
to 12. The triumph allowed
Coach Charlie Montesano's
Panthers to make their de-
but in the B.C.S.L. Olympic
Division an auspicious one.
Wallington which opened its
season with a victory over
Palisades Park and then
absorbed a 40-0 walloping by
Rutherford will entertain
Wood-Ridge on Saturday.
The Blue Devils, after one-
sided conquests of Secaucus
and Bergen Tech ran into an
inspired North Arlington
club and lost 14 to 13,

Although Ridgefield was
soundly trounced by
Cresskill 41 to 0 this week
before the Royals came to
Panthersville expecting vic-
tory. And it appeared that
way in the opening quarter
w h e n t h e R o y a l s '
quarterback Pete Sutton un-
leashed a 69-yard touchdown
pass play to Robbie Corpion.
A serial toss on the con-
version failed and the
Royals went ahead 6-0.

Trailing 6-0 in the third

failed and the game was de-
adlocked,

The visiting Ridgefield
eleven put on a time con-
summing ground game in
the fourth quarter The
Royals took over at their
own 40-yard line and ate up
59 yards to the one-yard line.
On a fourth and goal situa-
tion quarterback Sutton
sneaked across for the lead
touchdown. A plunge was
short on the two-point con-
version and Ridgefield held
a 12-6 lead.

Wallington found itself in
the same position when
Ridgefield started its scorin
driye. possession of the ball
60 yards away from the goal.
The big gainer in the Pan-
thers' winning drive was a
Cangelosi pass to Pietrowitz
which gained 16 yards. On
the play however the visitors
were charged with a
personal foul and 15 yards
were tacked off. Eight plays
featured the march placing
the ball at the one-yard line.

With just 57 seconds left in
the game the home side sent

at 1:40 of the 1st round while
Merola took slightly longer
to halt Pedro Acevedo at

•2:20 of the 1st. Davis went in-
to the bout with a 3-Z7 record
with one of his rare wins
over Acevedo who is now 1-6.

Mismatches such as these
accomplish very little in the
development of a promising
fighter's skills. They served
as nothing more than an ob-
vious hype to drum up
publicity for their awaited
clash this week at the Ice
World on Thursday night.

Fortunately, the useless
and unproductive buildup is
over and there is now some
meaning for the two to meet
at this time. The winner may
be rewarded with the op-
portunity to fight former
state champ Reggie Jones
for the vacant N. J. 1601b. ti-
tle.

On paper the Czyz-Merola
bout should not be a mis-
match, although many ex-
perts feel that Czyz with 5
KOs is considered to have
the s t r o n g e r punch,
particularly to the body,
along with the quicker
hands.

On the other hand. Merola.
whose best punch is his over-
hand right, is the more ac-
curate and sharper hitter.
He picks his shots better
than Czyz who sometimes
has a tendency to get wild as
many young novices, do.

Czyz is the odds favorite to
win based on his natural
ability, though Merola, with
his right hand, could sur-
prise both Czyz and the ex-
perts. The outcome may
simply come down to who
can take the better punch.
Neither fighter has been re-
ally tested yet in that depart-
ment.

INTRODUCTION TO THE

RELOcatioii Business
and the

Real Estate Profession
COME TO OUR CAREER NIGHT AND LEARN:

• WhvRELO II
tlw world's leading
rttocaton sarviea. -

• Is Real Estate for you'

• What it takis to be successful

• How our Real Estate
Academy helps you
to grow professionally

FORMAL SALES TRAINING PROVIDED BY

Wad., Oct. 2 9 , 1 t M
7:30 P.M.
HSroeQH Ififtf vHlfOfif N*«l*

(?wtit# 3)

Call BILL ABBOTT tor a rtswvaiion at 8 K 2500
— No COM or obligation

ABBOTT REALTORS
OfFICeS IN KAMSCV - MAHWAH - LYNDHURST

quarter Wallington came up Cangel«i- cracking into the
with the equalizer to tie the
game at 6-«. The Panthers

line from the one with a
touchdown resulting. This

took possion on the Royals' t i e d t h e « a m e a t 1 2 1 2 a n d

the victory became sweet
when Dave Norris suc-

carried across on

, , , \_u
t> • - u

<*"*** c ° "

46-yard line. A trio of plays
moved the ball 14 yards and
on the next play the Pan-
thers' quarterback Frank the two-point conversion try.
Cangelosi passed to his Putting Wallington ahead. 14
favorite rece iver . John
Pietrowitz. 32 yards and
touchdown. A placement at-
tempt on the point after Bs»ro»»-r»»riair»ii

Re-Elect Officers
Bergen-Hudson Ring No. v i s o r . J u d g e E m i l

20. Veteran Boxers Associa- Caslcagni; trustees. Paul
tkxi. held election of officers Venti. Tito AltobelU. John
Otober 8 at the West Hudson- Sullivan and Robert J.
South Bergen Boys Club in Kistner. and historian. John

CLASSIFIED

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
— PLUSH COMPANY.
Typing 9-5. Fee Paid.
$ 1 7 0 . 0 0 . Rutherford
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. 939-9416.

MALE OR FEMALE — Part
time or full time. Men's
shop, Rutherford - Excellent
pay - flexible hours. Fast ad-
vancement. Call 939-4631
ask for H.M. Ess.

HELP WANTED —Part time.
To pick up and deliver paper
work to stores, Mon. &
Thurs. Must have car and
valid New Jersey driver's
license. Call 991-3131.

SECRETARY — To the
Library Board of Trustees.
Part-time work on one
evening a month basis (2nd
Tuesday of a month) plus
committee meetings (few a-
year). Please contact M.
Puszkar at the North
Arlington Public Library, 210
Ridge Rd., North Arlington
or call 991-9335.

Keamy. Papek all were reelected to
Officers are: President, consecutive two-year terms.

Willie Smith: vice president., A Junior Olympic and
Steve Adams: second vice AAU amateur boxing show
p r e s i d e n t . N o r m a n will be presented November
Chadwick: secretary. Tom
Hawks: treasurer. Bob Mac-

1 by Ring 20 in conjunction
with the West Hudson-South

Millan: chaplain. Babe Bergen Boys Club at the
Paleco: sergeant-at-arms. Boys' clubhouse on Schuyler
Don MacMillan. legal ad- Avenue. Kearny.

TELLERS
PART TIME
Rutherford

If you kave tka akWty to
f a a l affactivaly with
eastaaiara, l a w easkiar

eaa maintain accurate
records wa teafa tka spot
far you! /

Plaata call far aa aa-
aaintnaat.

HH7M
Or Visit Our Panaaail ef-
fica, front meoaaiaa I
«.M.-5P.M.Mea.taFri.

UNITED
JERSEY
BANK

210 Main Strati
Hackansack, NJ.

«al«aalle»»itaaimn|li|iitH.

PMTT1ME
CLERK-
TYPISTS

SECRETARIES
u ,

aeraspaca aarketlag
Miaaliattaa lacaM la tka
Meadawlaadi Cerporato
Gaatar, tat Mfanl aarttan
avallaele far Cltrk-Titltts
tti Sacratarriti M t a
skortkaad) to wark aa aa aa-
calf part Mat saalt.

DtltlCS IttCWH neteej, typing,

invoicing, a n i m a l wit*
company mailiais, ttc.

Wo af for caiapatitlna
salaries, aloni wita op-
portunity far trawl*, la a
s t i m u l a t i n g w o r k
on»lron«oot.
Interested applicants may
apply in poraon or call,

(201) 135-2000 Ext.
211

AVIQUIPOINC.
(A T i g e r A i r

Company)
tUCfcalbbAvta

Lyn«hiirat. NJ0T071

CLERK TYPIST
Billion-Oollar First NatlMtl
Statt lank of Naw I t n t i
currently aas ooaniagi ior
aiporltacoa' typist (45 +
WHO.

Wa offer an t ic l l tn t salary
• H I BVItVl l l ||fjlwPkajî Vi

PLEASE APPLY
ANY WEEKDAY

9:30 A.M. T011 «.M.
1:30P.M. T01P.M.

PERSONttUDtmilTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, NJ .

First
National
State

TELLERS
PART TIME
Rutherford

If you have the ability to
deal effectively with
customers, have cashier
or teller experience'and
can maintain accurate
records, we have the spot
for you!

Please call for an ap-
pointment, 646-5708 or
visit our Personnel Office,
front mezzanine, 9 am-S
pm, Monday to Friday.

United
Jersey
Bank

210MainSt.
Hacketisack, N)

taiial - •- - - • U C

foct to any rebut*
(N.J.S. $4:4-4.3 e t «

may bo 1
or credit required by State law

otooq.). .

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

ADDRESS circulars for extra
income! Handwrite or
t y p e w r i t e . We send
everything. For details send
stamp. Write: Alrite, Box
1190-GD, Battle Creek, Ml
49016.

R A P I D L Y G R O W I N G
ANESTHESIA COMPANY
seeks reliable Part Time
employees for light assembly
work. Piece work with
incentive. Hours 1:30 to
5:30 P.M. East Rutherford.
Call 471-1424.

BEAUTY CULTURE
Cain Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

ANTHONY KAOOO'S
ScaeslefNakpatita

aataertam.NI.

C A R P E T C L E A N I N G
TRAINEES — Expanding

' company- needs people who
are willing to work hard and
learn a trade. Gross over
$200.00 a week, starting
salary. 6 Days. Room for ad-
vancement, plus benefits.
Must be bondable & neat, in
appearance. Call 235-1846.-

WAITRESS
EXPERIENCE ONLY

Weak Ends It Holidays off
Apply In Person

10 minutes from Lyndhurst

NEW SKYWAY DINER
Second St. i. Central A n . , South Keamy

589-6823

ADDRESSERS

wantaa ie>Haaiatel«!
Work tt koala. Ne ai-
pariaaca necettary. Ex-

Write: National Service
9041 Maasftetd

Suite 2004
Shravapart, Lonisiaaa

CAFETEftU
COOK » WORKER

Nortk ArUntton Boanl of
Education Is seaMag a
cook-caftaria worker, M
H m a i_ tMtm m^aji Trhaaa-il
Cafeteria. I I Maraeteaj

please call W1-SM0

TELLERS
FULLS PART TIME

B i l l i o n Dollar First
National State Bank of NJ.
is currently looking for full
time (experienced) & part
time Tellers. Positions an
available in both our
suburban A Newark
locations. i

Come in Stalk to us about
our new Teller Com-
pensation Program &
convenient scheduling.

APPLY ANY WEEKDAY
9:30 A.M. TO 11.00 A.M.

l:30P.M.T03P.M.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

BUYER
katint

onja'nization has a position available for a Bayer af aircraft
* If you are lookiiic'for a challeafiat (rawtk oinwtuaitv
with t» "Up I Comiiw Onaaizatiaa, Ptaase raaa ea.

If you are looUnt for a ekallaafiM p i
rith an "Up I Coming Onaaizatiaa, Pfaan

Responsibilitiss for ditiwittioa leclateslaee veaier-svpplier
tourciat-antl liaison, «eneor P-N Raiearck, aroeessiaf
ami arieiif customer inaairias, purchaiinf for customer
oreer and acUng as customer liaisaa.

Reauiremsnts iacluda knowladia et aircraft pts. and
equipment, sources of supply H i goad communication
skills.

We offer a competni*e salary and kenefIts p g
a pleasant working enviraonwnt, interested applicants can

l i ll E l R l i D r t

age nod
ntsa p a s a t king e n v o w , pp a

apply in parson or call, Employee Relations Department.
(201) 935-2000 Ext. 211

(A TIGER AIR CO.)

AVIQUIPOINC.
165 Chubo A y . , Lyndhurst, NJ

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
WEST 0MNCC ANSWEaiNt SHYICC

laaniie|Snm|i*.ll.-2P.II.)
iWeraeoa Skffl (1 P.K-.4 P.M.)
EsvaiaiSMnHP.li.-iiP.nl.)

Eiperienct Necessary
731-8500

POSITION OF
BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR

Borough of Nortk Arlagton will to iataniawing for tka
petition af Berongk Administrater. Candidates mast nave a
• « . or B.A. degree in Public Uministratian, Mnncipal
Sovarnment, Bitsiness AdministraUsn or a mated degree.
Prior experience and-or a Matters Oagraa preferred.

SUARYNEtfJTUBLE

Borough residents preferred. Ml applicants are to file with
tka Mayor's office 214 Ridge Road, Nortk Arlington, NJ.
on or kef ore Oct. 24.

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED
9A.M.-3 P.M. DAILY

INQUIRE IN PERSON

WEL-FIT SHOES
863 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J. 07032

E X P E R I E N C E D
HAIftfMCSSER

MALE OP. FEMALE
Must have a fofkMing. E«-
Calient opportunky for ad-
vancement. Pleasant

workiiii commons.
991 -9382 99fM7S9

AVOM
REPRESENTATIVES...
LOVEOHMSTMAS!)

Because R's Vie ktfgeat
lift-buying time oTaie
year!! Sell full or part
ante. Excellent aandats.
No experience necessary.
To find out now you can
start selling America's
levortte cosmetics h thne
tor Cbristmas, enH todayt

997-4262

MAN/WOMAN
WINSLOW MOTEL

933-4949

,

MATURE WOMAN — With -
references and New Jersey
nurse's aide certificate.
Willing to care for sick or
elderly person in their home
from morning until evening
seven days a week. Call 991-
2255; _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

DRIVER
edge of New York

and New Jersey area. Of-
fice services required
when not striving, liberal

997-3000

TEtNAOERS AVAILABLE
F O R O D D J O B S
Reasonable. Call 9 3 5 ^ . 7 *

Individualized, Personalized Care for your child while
you work, or shop.

CALL 438-8645**"**"* be***,. M
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i HI SINKSS

SKRVICKS

CLERICALS-Will train. Ex-
cellent working conditions &
atmosphere. Homemakers
r e t u r n i n g t o w o r k
encouraged to apply.
$14ao. 35 hour week. Fee
p a i d . R u t h e r f o r d
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. 939-9416.

DRIVER
For dental lab. Full or part
tima. Light pick up and
deliveries. $3.25 per
hour.

AMERICAN
DENTAL LM

991-7030

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridge Rd., North Arlington. N J 99*9839
Please Call Or Stop 1y to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader & Advisor

Sives advice on all problem ol lift, put, present t
future. Gives advice on love, marriaie I business
Specializing in carts t palm readiif Now located in

Ruthsrford.

For appointment t more inforaiation

Call 438-0557 Open7 days a week

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

HOUSEKEEPR — One day a
week. References preferred.
Off Ridge Road. , No.
Arlington. Call evenings 933-
7587.

MAINTENANCE

Must have all around
knowledge & practical
work ing abi l i ty in al l
phases of electrical &
mechanical installation.
Excellent opportunity.
Good starting salary. Call,
Write or Apply -
Personnel Dept. 997-3000

COOOV PRODUCTS. INC.
969 Newark Tpke.
Kearny, N.I. 07032

13. REAL KSTATK
KKNTAI.

RUTHERFORD — Furnished
room. Private entrance. Heat
& Hot water included. No
kitchen. Call 933-6833.

NORTH'ARLINGTON — 4
room apt. large, modern,
attractive. Near Ridge Road,
avai lable immediately.
Mature single or married
couple preferred. No pets.
$220 plus utilities. ONE
MOTH SECURITY. Phone
001-1765 PM. 991-2896 AM

LYNDHURST - 3 room
modern apt. with H/HW.
Business couple pref. Call
939-2035.f terSPM

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms.
3rd floor, H, HW, Gas &
electric included. 1 person.
No pats. Call 935-3591.

RETIRED COUPLE DESIRE
4 or 5 rooms in a 2 family
house. Top floor. Call 933-
7860 after 5 P.M.

COUGAR — 1967. Needs
some work. Best offer. See
at 65 Hendel Ave., Apt. 10,
North Arlington. _̂

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA ex-
cellent running condition,
good- body, automatic,
AM/FM radio, 47,000 miles.
Asking $1500. Also 1970
Maverick standard 3 speed,
good running condition,
good body, asking $550 or
Best offer. 997-1023.

BillS AUTO WRKKfRS
MIGHIST PRICE PAID

(OK CARS 0 * THUCHS
»NY CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No Arlington
996-0966 991-0081

Kirk's
Automatic

Trantmittion
U.wa

"Cmtoners are Mr ideimon*
One ot the matt reputable oixi
linett lrom.Tii>uoi. ipeciolitl
Uwcrt in the oreo.

W E ESTIMATIS

ONC OAY SMVICt
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 KIVEH ROAD
ol Belleville Pike

NO. MUNGTON. N.J.

34. WAMKI)

WANTED TO N Y
010 BOOKS « STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private iuytr
Coll 324-620$

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

476 Schuyler Ave. Kearny

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK MRS anil TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. Reeelnitl 759-440S
42-44>CHnton St., Belleville

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
(SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to

*70
For Any Full Size Car
Complete Used parts lor all
makes of cars.
54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
Prices iiibfect to change
anytime.

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff

& Son
760 Poterton Avenue

E. Rutherford, N.J.
778-2777
778-8492

RECYCLE
• BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE

INC.
61 Midland Ave
Wallmgton N J

473-7638

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651
MODERNAUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT &

METAL FLAKE "MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
B2 RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN'SUNDAY ( AM-2 PM

759-5556

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

•Jwoyi Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

1041. Centre St.
We Deliver

CLEAN-UPS, LIGHT
MOVING

Call
HAUL-ALL

9 9 1 - 1 5 3 4

Entertainment

TWIN MUSIC
MUSIC
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS.
STANDARD, ETMNTt .

EXTREMELY CURRENT.
We will miki year affair a

success.
Call with no obli|iti«i.

NICK DELL

997-0769

!l SINKSS
SKKVICKS

\UI'l- M R S 4 1 . h S
[ ( i s I H M T I V .

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS
SERVICES

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

.19. MIS( K U J \ \ K ( I I S
KOK SAI.K

5 PIECE BEDROOM S6T.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.0Q.991-07S5f

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMOOELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD'

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recrcHaf
aawspiM'i I M carts,
c o r r u g a t e * i o n s .
Newipiptr dri»« arraafed.
Nextpaters $1.25 per
hundred (dune's — Call 345-

W t a t t" 1

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTQCK

78 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEMON

Aanenacn'B

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, M.J. 9986892

OARAGESALE
124KI«|slMfAw.

LyHkunt
MiscilliHou MMK

Sat.*Swi.,0ct.4*5
• A.M.-5P.M.

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
Eait Rutherford

933-3272

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding

Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers •Additions

Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave.. Rutherford

MANSFIELD & LA VINO

"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Altera ions & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Siding—Tile—Skyl i tes
Residential — Office — Stores

SPECIALTY
OM World Restorations

For Free Estimate Ca//933-798S

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM & TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
ana

INTERIM
> Railings
• Paperhinging
• MasonaryWor*

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

I 1 G. PLUMBING &
j HEATING

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 438-
8700.

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
ol the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vreelaad Ave..
Rutherford

MOVING*
STORAC.K

991-1606

OOYinUNDSMPING
Experienced A Reliable

PETER D. KOOK
PROPBIETQH

40 CLINTON AVENUi
KEAINY, NJ. 0703?

2W4TF

F»3.
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETEWORK
, COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDWMST, NJ. 07071

A. TUMEUO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS'A DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

431-3663 IYNDHURST

REMEMBER The HuSe i
DONT HOVE—taHiW

.STORMDOORS .UEMERS
STORM W1K00WS. TRIM WORK

e BUTTERS < REPAIRS
Fret Estimates

mm CONSTRUCTION

997-8567

ASPHALT PAVING

> Resurface
• Seal

GMOFOIOKNEML
CONT.

438-6858
Frw Estinutts

E X T E R M I N A T O R S

• Concrete S Brick Wort
• Porches • Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yeors Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

. Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

I'AINTIV.i
HKATING

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted.''Call 935-
0393 between 8 & noon.

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

T&H ROOFING CO.
Hoi TAR. Shingles
Gutters & Leaders

Free Estimates

9 9 1 - 3 1 3 8

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCKU-ANKOl'S

K)K SAI.K

YARD SALE
714 TYLER ST.

Lyndhursr,
off Thomas Ave.

Sat, Oct. 18
10-4 f».M.

Rain or shine.
Many Hems.

CLASSIFIED
M. MISCKIJ.ANKOUS

K)K SAI.K

GARAGE SALE — 14 inch
tires with rims, a step
bumper for Datsun pick up,
2 cane seat oak chairs, old
records, misc. items. Oct. 17
4 18, 10 a.m., 171 Delafield
Ave..Lvndhurst

BASEMENT SALE — Drexel
Extenso Table, Hoover
Portable Washer, Treadle
Sewing Machine, Hardware
& Miscellaneous. Sat., Oct.
18, 9A.M.-4P.M. Sun., Oct.
19, 9 A.M.-2 P.M. 114
Biltmore Street, North
Arlington.

KAWASAKI. 1979. KL 250.
Only 150 miles. Asking
$900.00. Call 99»O623.

NEEO S0METHIN6 PAINTED?
ANYTHING THAT DOESN'T

MOVE —
WE PAINT IT

Interior I Exterior
SMCMIIIIIII t l

<••ior.tH.U1., In, Eitimtn

AIRES HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Painting — Interior and
Exterior

Wool Brush or Spray
C o m m e r c i a l a n d

Residents!
Carpeting Sales and

Service
Free Estimates. We also
do board-ups. Fully

insured. Call Mike

661-1216

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOTING

GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
Lynd hurst

V3J-0466or 438-1437

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING ft SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Door
Hackeniack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 4(7-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

Brick and Attests* SMina
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Web.ter 9-71BO

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

o*k-r*rmile Treafner
mti (SIMMIES'

Call Sen. »97 4097

FEARON ROOFING

INC.
HOT TAR ROOf S

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CHIMNEY & SLATE

REPAIRS
FULLY INSURED

998-4111

1 K MIS( KI.I-A\h<U S

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts sold separately

FRANK ROCHAT
408Rte17.Carlstadt,N.i.

1P.M.-4 P.M. 438-3087

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS, CO. INC.

• All concrete, asphalt &
• Masonry jobs.
• Roadway Sealers

REASONABLE RATES
Call after 5

484-1695

"Our Best «i«ertiiin| it >
Satiiilted Customer'

Kingsland

Aluminum
Aluminum Product! For The Home

Call 438-5290

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service on all makes.
597 RIDGE RD.
North Arlington

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Glow Installed
Gloss Foi Every Purpose

214 Ridge Road lyndhursr
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST BELLSVILLE

•Complete Glass Service
. Van Ovat ions . Auto*
• Hornet • Stora Fronts

• Industrial Glaastno,

7S1-0835 751-0844

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

M0N.-FRI.1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFINC CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 seamless gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FUUY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

To piece your clas*tied ad,
call 438-8700.

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES

Fully Insurwd

153 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurst, N J .

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.

INDOOR —OUTDOOR

FLEA M A R K E T
EVERY SUNDAY TIL CHRISTMAS

10A.M.to5P.M. 991-4856
AMVETSP0ST26

100 Newark Avenue, Belleville
(STUET LOMIIII m tAox or THE cum* wuss msnru PMIOWLOT)

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

NEW CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Counter tops 1 Vanities in wood or Formica. Made I

installed. Refinish old cabinets to look krand new.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 933-1979 anytime.

INVENTORY SALE

Matuntreomfw now stack

ALL PIANOS and ORGANS

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82W.M.4

Paramut, N.J. 843-2200
(Next to Goodyear Tire)

KEARNYandLYNDHURST
DAY CARE C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE
• MUSIC *ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGE!f2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

V
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By Lynne Cohen
Nestled in a wooded area

of Roekteigh. surrounded by
tall stately trees, and scent-
ed with the fragrance of
freshly cut grass, stand* a
sprawling complex of single
level buildings comprising
the Bergen County Residen-
tial Center for troubled
youngsters; A unique county
facility. Rockleigh offers
Bergen County youngsters a
residential program, which
includes psychotherapy,
vocational education, and
facilities for indoor hobbies
as well as outdoor sports. At
present, the residential
center has the capacity level
to accommodate forty-nine
youngsters, doubling the
number of residents since its
inception four years ago.

The Bergen County
Residential Center was
created in January. 1976.
with the adoption of a resolu-
tion by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders. It is partially
funded by Bergen County
with supplemental funds
from the State's Division of
Youth and Family Services,
and the local boards of
education. Freeholder John
Curran is liaison for the re-
sidential center and five
other agencies. (Conklin
Home. Juvenile Detention
Center Crisis Intervention,
Youth Counseling) which
comprise the Department of
Residential & Community
Youth Services. This depart-
ment is administrated by
Acting Director. Sister
Filone. The residential
center itself is supervised by
its new administrator.
FranV Lucano. who has been
with the county for eight

Troubled Youngsters Have Their Own Center
cottages composed of four
rooms, two in a room, a
bathroom for each cottage,
small kitchen and dining
area. There is a central area
for meats, television and din-
ing area. A seven day. 24
hour supervision is main-
tained by a counseling staff.

Every referral to the
Bergen County Residential
Center must be channeled
through the Division of
Youth & Family Service
IDYFSI and placement to
the center approved by the
center's social services and
psychiatric staff.

The youngsters sleep in

Earnings
Advance

under the supervision of
Robert D'Ambrosio. A well-
trained social services staff
under the supervision of its
clinical psychologist. Lueien
Duquette, has daily contact
with the youngsters, in
coordination with Mte
counseling staff and Qr.

Meyerhoff. the center's con-
sulting psychiatrist. .

Man]/ of the youngsters
who come here can trace a
long history of parental
neglect and-abuse: others
have traveled the circuit of
one foster home after
another. Inappropriate

behavior becomes a way of
life for these young people.
Whatever their background
or difficulty in adjusting to
society. Rockleigh offers
these youngsters a free but
structured atmosphere, in
conjunction with a treat-
ment plan that encourages

the. boys and girls to change
their patterns of negative
behavior toward productive
goals. A growing and learn-
ing e x p e r i e n c e f o r
youngsters, the Bergen
County Residential Center
has as i ts overriding
purpose, the return of

adolescents to their families
and communities. The cen-'
ter's administrator, Frank
Lucanto works c(osely with
Freeholder Curran. nurtur-
ing plans for Rockleigh s
future. They firmly believe
that the County Residential
Center can look forward to

becoming the exemplary re-
sidential placement center
for troubled youngsters in
the state of New Jersey.
Bergen County^can take
particular pride • the only
residential placement pro-
gram of its kind in New
Jersey.

National Community Bank
of New Jersey said its third
quarter income before
securities transactions in-
creased 5.5 percent to $2.71
million, or $1.18 per share,
from S2.57 million, or $1.12
per share, for the same
period a year earlier.

Net i n c o m e , a f t e r
securities transactions, was
$2.71 million, or $1.18 per
share, for the quarter. This
compares with $2.50 million,
or $1.10 per share in the 1979
quarter.

Robert M. Kossick. Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Of-
ficer of the Bank, attributed
the increased earnings
primarily to a lower cost of
funds in the latest period
compared with a year ago.

For the nine months ended
Sept. 30. National Communi-
ty Bank's income before
securities transactions was
$7.72 million, or $3.35 per
share, down from $7.83
million or $3.43 per share for
the same period in 1979. Net
income, was $7.05 million, or
$3.06 per share, down from
$7.70 million, or $3.37 per
share.

Net interest income, the
difference between interest
income and interest ex-
pense, increased to $7.68
million for the third quarter,
from $6.83 million a year
earlier. For the nine months,
net interest income in-
creased to $21.08 million
from $20.40 million in the
same period a year earlier.

The bank has also been ad-
justing the size of its invest-
ment portfolio through sales
of securities. The funds
generated by these sales
have been used for higher
yielding assets.

At September 30. assets
totaled $1.06 billion, an in-
crease of 5.3 percent from
the earlier level of $1.01
billion. Deposits totaled
$821.24 million at September
30. up 8.1 percent from
$852.39 million a year
earlier. Loans, net of un-
earned income and the re-
serve for loan losses ,
amounted to $490.54 million
at September 30. up from
$446.44 mill ion a year
earlier

Sale Today
Thru Sat., Oct. 18th.

Final Clearance
Stock up sale! 25% Off

Entire stock Fleece
& Quilt Robes

Mid Qultts. Many styles
treatments available. Si

Borg Fleece Robe

Arnel* fleece,
and fashion

Sizes S.M, I .XL

Fabulous crass
seed sale m g . 29.99. Popular wrap style with shawl or

notch collar In 10 great colors. Sizes S.M.L.

Quilted Body Sack

MO. 19.99. Assorted prints, one size fits all
Fits single bed.

infant & Toddler
Boys & Girls
Slack Sets

D M . S.99. Long sleeve knit tops
with embroidery appHQue and
screen
boxer waist pant
mps. 2-4 vrs.

Thurs., Fit, Sat.

P3rtc6r Brothers
Assorted Games

Earth Born
4 Oz. Shampoo

Efferdent Denture
Cleansing Tablets

uxe
Tote Bags

Keystone ZoomTrallbtazer
Moto Cross Bike Dual 8 ProjectorOflvta Newton-John

sorry, Clue, careers.
Payday or cant Stop Sertet I .M. Tap* same

price where available.
Reg. 109.99. variable
speeds. With 200m
to

Breath Mints
Frost King* super

Window Kit
Long Life

Light Bulbs
5/4* X

Masking Tape4 cup Hot Pot

170 Passaic S I I Passaic Ave. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex
Garfield, N.J. | Kearny, N.J. | Hackensack, N.J. | lodi, N.J.
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